
Mercury Takes Drop To 
Almost Record Point

LITTLE BROTHERS 
COAST TO DEATH

T PORTRATT OF SR1 wen
IS TO BE PANTED

IMinto Very Ill
i

REUS TO Anxiety Over Health of For
mer Governor-General THE WAR OFFICE

New York, Feb. U—A cable to the 
Sun from London says;

“The Bari of Minto, formerly viceroy 
of India, who has been ill for some time, 

, suffered a relapse last night, and his con- 
I dition is causing anxiety. %

The early is in his 67th year. He was 
governor-general of Canada from 1898 to 
1904.”

Tragedy of Boston Home; Lads 
Drowned In Pond

Wires Hot Over The Bisley 
Rifle Matter

Sixteen Below, Official; Twenty 
In Some Places This 

Morning
Only Once Colder in Fourteen Years— 

Fortunately High Wind of Yesterday 
Subsided—Thirty Below in Woodstock; 
35 at Grand Falls

4-

Métropole Mattefs CompMsni o 
In Series of Question» — He 
Answers

I

Barristers Socieiy to Have it Done 
—J. B. M. Baxter Elected 
President

CARRIED TOO FAR ON ICE PLAIN IAN* USED
BASEBALL SEN»

NOW. SDRS MAGNATES
Frantic Mother Awaits Return of Likely to Be Conference in Lon

don Over the Whole Business— 
Trouble Is Over Barring of the 
Aperture Sight

St John, If. B, FA. T, 1914. 
Times i
k Adjutant Cum- 
Army, a few ques-

(Spedat to Times.) 
Fredericton, Feb. 11—The

Herb and Bobby Coleman But 
They Are Carried Home in

To the Editor of 1 
I would like to 

mins, of the Salvat 
tions through your paper:
man ht^’tTha^îis^^Mitf before Johnny Evers Let Go By Murphy
he could sleep In the Métropole? (8) t pL:„—
Would you please let the public know ®* “lca8°
how many free meals you gave to the 
poor this winter? (8) Did you not have 
the uppef part of Hie Métropole filled
___  boarders, paying you four dollars
per week? (4) If a man asked you for 
a bed or a meal nfithout the money, 
would you not tell 
order from some
Would you let us know how much money 

you had sawing 
1 hew much pro-, 
ight you? (6)

Would you let us know how much 
money you took in in the Métropole this 
last .twelve months? (7) Do you not 
send a team around the city collecting 
furniture and

I
meeting of the Barristers’ Society of New 
Brunswick took place last night. Officers 
were re-elected as follows: President, J.
B. M. Baxter, K. C., St. John; vice-pre
sident, A. R. Slipp, K. C, Fredericton; 
secretary-treasurer, T. a Allen, K. C„ 
Fredericton. These with the attorney- 
general and seven others form the coun
cil of the society. The seven members are 
M. G. Teed, K. C, A. J. Gregory, K. C„ 
A. B. Connell, K. C, W. A. Ewing, K.
C, F. R. Taylor, and J. D. Phinney, K.

Death5

Boston, Feb. II—A little bit, of a red 
outing cap, floating in a patch of open 
■water in Muddy Pond, West Roxbury, 
was the clew that revealed the fate of 
Herbert and Robert Coleman, who met 
death in its waters. It is one of the sad
dest tragedies the police have had to 
handle for a long time.

The two children, Herbert, aged 8, and 
Robert, 6, lived with their mother, Mrs. 
Elisabeth Coleman, housekeeper for Con
gressman Peters, at Forest Hills. They 
are the only children.

They asked permisison to go coasting. 
It was given them. But they were told 
by their mother not to go on the ice of 
Muddy Pond. Of course they said they 
would not go there. The pond is partly 
frozen over, but here and there 
patches where the ice has broken "and 
there are good sized water holes- Off 
the youngsters trudged, happy in the 
thoughts of the good time they were to 
have with their sled. They were soon out 
of sight of the house and it was the last 
time they were seen alive by any one.

When it began to grow dark and they 
were not home Mrs. Coleman grew anx
ious. And as supper time came and went 
without them she became alarmed.

(Canadian Press.)
Toronto, Feb. 11—A catfle to the 

Globe from London says:
Your correspondent understands that 

the cable to Hon. Sam Hughes, outline 
ing the views of the British army coun
cil in regard to the trouble over the ap- 
erature sights regulation for the Bisley 
rifle meet was answered by the Canadian 
minister of militia yesterday in very 
plain language.

The tenor of his message, it is said, 
is that there will be no surrender of the 
Canadian position, with the addition of • 
a blunt statement to the effect that the 
Canadians are not pot-hunters; they 
shoot for the King’s prize. This obvi
ously has reference to the army coun
cil’s proposition that, although debarred 
from using the. aperature Sight in terri
torial competitions, Canada would prob
ably derive a compensating advantage in 
the “open to all comers competition.”

There is reason to believe that the 
stand talcen by the Canadian minister 
has convinced the War Office that the 
situation is one which might result in 
misunderstanding on other military mat
ters in which Canada is concerned and 
there seems to be a sincere desire here 
to reach a settlement. With this in view, 
the whole question will be discussed at 5
a conference on February 14, at which 
it is anticipated the army council, the 
National Rifle Association and others 
interested, will discuss the stand taken 
by Colonel Hughes on behalf of Canada.

The Liveipool Courier, discussing the' 
present Bisley difficulty, says that Brit
ish riflemen as a whole, most decidedly 

the peep sight. It is to them a 
matter quite past comprehension that 
the War Office should put a ban on it.
Colonel Hughes called the figure target 
of the War Office a fad. This was per
haps putting the matter a little too 
strongly, but all the same ,the War Of
fice by its tabooing of the peep sight, 
seems to be going the rfght way to
wards extinguishing the last remaining 
sparks of interest in rifle shooting 
among the territorial soldiers of Brit
ain. What many want to know, is, why 
an immediate return should not be made 
to old “Brown Bess, or the bow and ar
row.”

'jHANK O’DAY SUCCESSORwith

C.
ness man? (6) Even Federal Menace Overshadowed 

For a Time—Evers' Contract as Man
ager to Be Studied With View To 
Protecting Him

!By voluntary subscription frétai the 
members a portrait of Ex-Chief Justice 
Barker will be painted and placed in the 
supreme court chammer. The society 
passed a resolution to the effect that 
equity reports and the regular New 
Brunswick reports be consolidated. The 
council is to attend to the matter as soon 
as possible.

Lawrence Riley, a veteran of Bullet's 
campaign in Natal, who worked in Fred
ericton last fall, has had both legs 
putated In Cranb^ook, B. C, as the re
sult of an Injury.

Chas Wiken, a Swede, charged with 
robbing a blacksmith shop at the Bar
ony, was sent to jail this morning for 
one month. Another Swede, Knot Pear
son, charged with being Wiken’s accom
plice, is out on bail till

(Continued on page T, fifth column)

This morning established a record for 
low temperature that has not been beat
en In the last seven years and only once 
since 1900 has the mercury gone lower 
than the point to which it dropped this 
morning. The lowest official reading in 
the city was about 9X0 o’clock this 
morning when the thermometer showed 
sixteen degrees below the cipher. At 
eleven o’clock it had climbed three de- 

are grecs. ,
Only once in the last fourteen years 

has the mercury been as low as It went 
this morning. In 1907 it dropped to 17, 
one degree below that registered' this 
morning. The temperature, however, has 
dropped several times as low as fifteen 
below.

Fortunately for those who were com
pelled to be out this morning, the high 
wind which blew almost steadily from 
the north at a rate of between thirty 

Thp police were notified. Patches of and forty miles a hour yesterday, drop- 
woods were searched until a late hour, ped during the night' and this morning 

N And hour after hour there was no word, was traveling at about twelve miles.
The children had gone to coast and had Many a thoughtful housewife, an- 
not intended to be disobedient But they ticipating the cold weather, left the 
were too young to know that the mo- water running in the kitchen last even- 
mentum of two youngsters will carry ing, but there were sone who did not 
their sled further than it may slide or- do so and as a result some men arrived 
dinarily. at work some minutes bp hind time—that

Moreover, the snow had a coating of Is if they waited for breakfast, but there 
ice, to make it all the more slippery, were others who were compelled to start 

1 And so they climbed on their sled and the day’s grind without having eaten.
The effect of the cold wave was noted 

in the almost deserted .streets, none but 
those who considered 
be out having brav 
Although the official reading of the ther
mometer placed the lowest figure this 
morning at 16 degrees below, thermome
ters in different parts of the city and 
surrounding territory 
lower than that mark 
Island reading was twenty-one below. 

™e At Coldbrook, twenty was registered and 
, , at Red Head, Little River and Lan-

top, and was seen by Policeman Ed. J. C8Ster> the glaS8CS ghowed nineteen be-
in urphy. J low. At Kane’s Comer it was eighteen.

Investigating, he manned to get out Several thermometers about the Marsh 
a.u t0 ,,, 3? peered down Bridge and Haymarket Square dropped

and there was the tragedy revealed to as far M eighteen.
A heavy vapor hung over the harbor 

all morning and, blown by a wind from 
due north, covered the wharves and 
warehouses on this side of the harbor 
with a veil of white.

1900 7 below
1901..

paid that 
kindling wi

1902 you
your 
fit that business

1908
1904
1906 .; a

I1906
V.1907 i(Canadian Press)

dotting and everything New York, FA. 11—The déposai of 
you can pick up? (8) How is it tiiat Johrmy Evers as manager of the Chicago
y°u tf11 ,lhe P” -C th*î J».! Nationals by Charles W. Murphy, owner
stuff to toe poor fietoimat and aft” of ^ dub for the moment has side-

Kl'X’ttJ’SSKUA™ th, _ a a. —
you do^ ^ future to Idve away ^National Commission members, 
i^teZi^/ giX this stuff awiy to toe Ban Johnson, August Herrmann and 
poor, you sokHt for toe highest price John K-Tener, were apparently so much 
£ou rotid get for it? perturbed at the news, coming as it does
/g~s x.* j _ wtjbfMk o fourth column) ^ so critical ft time in baseball affairs* (Continued on page ft fourth column; ^ ^ ^

the matter late last night. No public 
statement was .made; but it is known 
that Evers will go before toe commis
sion with his contracts.

President Tener of the National lea
gue said he would study toe contracts 
hdd by Evers and that the player-man*- 
ger would get justice. President Mur
phy of the Chicago dub said he had 
nothing to add to his statement out ."n 
Chicago concerning his déposai of Evers, 
and the signing of Hank O’Day, one 
time manager of the Cincinnati dlub, 
to take Evers’ place.

The deal whereby the Jersey City dub 
of the International League was to have 
been transferred to Brooklyn 
the talked of invasion of that dty by 
the Federal

1906 |1909
1910
1911 am-
1912
1918
1914

Twenty on ManawagonlA Road
Last night the weather was bitterly 

cold in FairviUe and ridnlty, the ther
mometer registering 20 degrees bdow 
sero on the Manawagonish Road before 
daylight this morning; 17 at the Annex 
Asylum, on Bay Shore Road, and 18 at 
Milford. FairviUe thermometers averag
ed 16 and 17 bdow and many cases of 
frozen noses, ears and faces are report-

March 2. I

FOR 'THINKS Cl j:

AT lEMBERED WHEN 
HE REPORTS TO CHIEF

!ed.
A party organised for a day’s hake 

fishing on the Kennebeccasis River had 
to abandon their trip owing to the cold.
In

■

THIS PI RT ARE GOOD i
I

/

Chatham, N. B., FA. 11—Last night 
was the coldest of thé season. The gov
ernment thermometer dropped to 26 and 
several on the higher height of land 
went as low as 88. The high wind of 
yesterday fell before midnight.
In Other Places

Senator Thome PLopefuI—State
ment of Cane Sent to Hon. Mr. 
Hazen

To be arrested while presenting him
self at the police station to report him
self, as Is required of ticket-of-leave 
men, was the fate of George Drew of 
Amherst this morning. He had served 

to offset part of a sentence in Dorchester tor an 
offence committed in Amherst, but was 
released on parole as a result of his good 
conduct. He arrived in St John tills 
mc-mlng and reported himself at the pol
ice station. He was placed under arrest 
on an old warrant charging him with a 
theft committed in St John in Decem
ber, 1612.

favorstarted. Down the hill the sled sped. It 
went faster as it neared toe shore of 
the pond and in a momen the two laugh
ing youngsters were out on the ice.

But the sled did not stop. On it went, 
as the tracks showed, and with the mes
senger of death as the guiding spirit it 
shot jnto an open patch of water.

Tfbe little tragedy went 
Clasping each other they rose and sank, 
and finally for the last time went to the 
muddy bottom, the only clew being 
little red outing cap. This floated to the

%
I

It their duty to 
ed the weather. j

------
A strong statement of St. John’s

plans to provide tot s dock 1160 instead- Montreal* of tie Internationals, has 
of 960 feet in length has been forwarded thus far been the hardest hit by the 
to Hon. J. D. Hasen for presentation to1 Federal League. Manager Knabe of the 
., , , . . , . Baltimore Fede.-als, has signed six ofthe federal government The document

licton—Fine and dear; 22 below. 
«bfj*'.8g bdow; fine.

was
W<

regtsWMd'”-éVïh ' 
. The Partridge

on unseen. w.
Sussex—14 below.
Moncton—Fine strong westerly winds, 

21 below.
Chatham—Clear, lowest temperature 

26 below.
CampbeUton—Fine and cold,; 24 be-

the Montreal players, and it is even 
was prepared by a special committee of hinted that he has his eye on at least 
the Board of Trade appointed for the one more, 
purpose and induding J. M. Robinson,
Senator Thorne and H. C. Schofield.

Speaking of the possibility of success 
this morning Senator Thome said that 
he thought it was altogether likdy that 
toe request would be granted. The gov
ernment had shown a marked inclina
tion to deal fairly with St. John with 
regard to expenditures for the improve
ment of the harbor and he believed that 
St. John would be given a dock as large 
as those being provided in other ports.

Thome leaves for Ottawa

SCHMIDT TO DIE IN
WEEK OF MARCH 23

low.
Amherst—Sixteen below; strong wind. 
Halifax—Fine; five bdow. 
Charlottetown—Lowest 18 below. 
Sydney—Seven below.

NEWS OF MONCTON

SOME DETAILS OF 
AGREEMENT WITH

him.
Reception for Father Cormier—Address 

By Rev. Dr. Smith
For a minute it unnerved him to see 

the two little children on the bottom 
their eyes staring up, and he hastily 
crawled back to the bank. Then he sent 
word to the station, and In a short time 
the news was passed around and a crowd 
gathered about the pond. The work of 
securing the bodies was begun by the 
police and it was finally accomplished. 
When the mother learned she was pros
trated.

Into the home the children were home 
tenderly. Meanwhile the winter days 
will pass into summer, and the story of 
Little Boy Blue will be repeated, for the 
’ ttie toy soldiers will be covered with 
dust, the muskets will rust in their 
hands; the little toy dog, with the other 
toys, will faithfully stand waiting and 
wondering toe long years through 
has become of the Little Boys Blue.

New York, Feb. 11—Hans Schmidt 
was sentenced today to die in the elec
tric chair during the week beginning 
March 28, for the murder of Anna 
Amuller.

Outside the Province i (Special to Times) , 
Moncton, N. B., Feb. 11—There was 

a large attendance at a reception last 
evening in St. Bernard’s church, in honor 
of Rev. Henri Cofmier. He arrived from 
Aboujagane accompanied by a delegation 
About fifty went from Moncton to meet 
him at Painsec Junction.

At the reception an address was pre
sented on behalf of the parishioners by 
C. H. Boudreau, manager of the Pro
vincial Bank. Father Cormier replied 
and Benediction of the Most Blessed 
Sacrament was pronounced.
Cormier officiated, assisted by Father 
Robiche.ud of St. Ansleme, and Father 
Ouellette of Moncton.

Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith, of Fredericton, 
spoke before the Canadian Club last 
evening on Revolutionary Forces in So
ciety, and the Dooy of Hope. He made 
a very favorable impression.

Watertown, N. Y., Feb. 11—Northern 
New York experienced the second cold 
snap of the winter last night, the mer
cury dropping to 22 below zero in the 
official thermometer during the night in 
this city.

The Last 14 Years
A summary of the lowest tempera

tures registered for the last fourteen 
years, as follows, is Interesting:

CALGARY ASSURED
OF NEW TERMINAL

Hon. Mr.
next week to attend the session of the 
senate.

Sale of Land to the Grand Trunk Pa
cific Has Been Authorized

Ottawa, Feb. 11—An order-in-council 
provides for the sale to toe Grand 
Trunk Pacific for terminal purposes at 
Calgary, of 30 acres of land, formerly 
belonging to the 
Police, for 8260,000. Judge Audette of 
the ExAequer Court had been appoint
ed a commissioner to value the land and 
he fixed toe price at $210,000 but the 
government thought this too low, and 
after negotiation with the company. The 
price of $260,000 was agreed upon. The 
company must dedicate a,street and also 
erect a station and other terminal build
ings as large and as good as those er
ected at Regina.

HOT SHOT FROM LABOR 
MAN FOR MEMBER Of 

MR. BORDEN’S CABINET

ACTION OF THE BORDEN 
GOVERNMENT CAUSES 

REGRET IN ENGLAND

The recommendations contained in the 
official report of the board of arbitrators 
in the checkers’ dispute outlined in The 
Times last night are:—

The rate of pay to be 27 cents an 
hour, day or night, and 80 cents to head 
checkers.

Hours for work same as those of the 
’longshoremen.

Double time on Sundays and holidays.
When ordered for duty at 7 a. m. and 

1 or 7 p. m. and reporting for same, 
checkers and head checkers should re
ceive not less than five hours’ pay, 
whether employed or not.

Half time extra, except on Sundays 
and holidays, to be paid for working in 
meal hours and for time continuously 
following same.

Each steamship company should adopt 
some system of notifying the men as 
to their being required for work on next 
day nor night

The commission recommended that if 
their suggestions should be adopted they 
should take effect from February 1, 1914.

CHALEUR IN PORT TODAY Father
Northwest Mounted

Had Stormy Passage—Midship
men Returning to Naval College

what

Ottawa, Feb. 11—In the House of 
Commons yesterday, Alphonse VervUle, 
of Maisonneuve, started a discussion in 
connection with tfie consideration of la
bor department estimates. He was not 
prepared to say that the strikers at Na
naimo had been altogether right in what 
they had done but he read a lengthy 
statement by the leader of the strikers, 
Frank Farringdon, to show they had not 
been fairly treated. Apropos of a visit 
paid by Hon. T. W. Crothers to the 
British trades and labor congress he said 
he understood the English delegates had 
thought he was a “frost."

Possibly, said Mr. Verville, the min
ister was afraid to do anything lest the 
Canadian Manufacturers Association 
should hav^ him fired. When he was 
appointed to a judgeship he hoped he 
would be succeeded by a practical la
bor man. England was none the worse 
because it had a John Bums in its cab- 
net nor the United States because it had 
taken a miner and made him Secretary 
Wilson, a member of the cabinet.

THE QUEBEC INQUIRY
Quebec, Que., Feb. 11 — The upper 

house graft probe this morning conclud
ed its Investigation into the Daily Mail 
charges against T. B. Berard and Achille 
Bergevin, two legislative coundllors.The 
nteresting C. P. K. Carpenter, who “but- 
.ed into” the Montreal Fair bill affair 
and frightened the detectives, will not 
ic called because it has been felt by 
both the lower house committee, which 
closed its inquiry last night, and by the 
upper house committee, that his role in 
the affair is merely Incidental and not 
connected with the bribery aspect of it. 

This morning addresses were made by 
unsel. The two committees began to- 

iay the consideration of their reports. 
The findings are to be rushed so that 
Parliament may consider them and de- 
•ide on the adjournment which has been 
lelayed by the investigation.

London, Feb. 11—The Pall Mall Gaz
ette, commenting on Earl Grey’s expres
sions of regret at Canada having declin
ed the Aldwlch site, says It deeply re
grets the sacrifice of what would have 
been an immense impetus to thinking 
imperially..

The journal goes bn to say that, had 
the site ^een adopted, it would have 
been a daily reminder of the dominions 
in their delation to the mother country 
and would have just given that concrete 
touch which is wanting to make all the 
writing and speaking of the last thirty 
years an actual force in our home life.

The R. M. S. P. Liner Chaleur, Cap
tain T. A. Hill, after a very stormy 
passage from Bermuda, arrived in port 
this morning nearly twenty four hours 
late. Yesterday morning the Chaleur 
countered a heavy north east snow 
squall just before entering the Bay of 
Fundy and the captain was wisely 
sidering turning out to sea again when 
the storm abated and the vessel was 
able to proceed. She encountered heavy 
gales throughout almost her entire pas
sage and at times her speed was reduc
ed almost one-half. •

The Chaleur brought twenty-four pas
sengers, malls and general freight.
Among the passengers was Commander 
W. H. Owen, R. N. R., superintendent 
of the Royal Mail Steam Packet Line at 
Trinidad. He is making a tour of the 
ports of call of his company’s steamers 
and will leave for Halifax tonight,
Eighteen midshipmen from H. M. S.
Berwick, of the west Atlantic squadron, 
which has been in Mexico protecting
toetisteametr7„t8thtrtrretUro0|a^Te‘i “î New Y°rk. ™ «-A London cable 
roL» in The mi3,n-the naTal to the New YOTk Times says that Mar-
all Canadians ^Onlv one. î^pmenare coni’a wireless telephony experiments are 
wlv „f P~L.£t V 5athe* sufficiently encouraging to warrant the
wick hLF^rhI1ntw,1memaeW B/U?.s- belief that commercial installations will 
n^itv ™y: H T A 0f. be available immediately. The first com-
n,mrl AKüfW’ :VMCa"n’ H’ mercial installation will be on board
F Hi’hhéJt1" ,?aavreaa’, ' ships probably within the next month
a. " -- " '■
W. Murray, D. B. Moffatt, J. E. W.
Gland, W. A. Palmer, A. W. Silver, G.
A. Worth and R. C. Watson.

Captain Coffin, formerly of the Pick- 
ford & Black Line assisted Captain Hill 
in bringing the ship up on this trip. The 
other passengers aboard were: Percy 
Redman, W. Hinds, Charles Hogan, Jos
eph Ess and Dr. D. Archibald.

Donaldson Liner Cassandra arrived in 
port this afternoon, after a rough pas
sage of 11 days from Glasgow and land
ed 66 cabin and 158 third-class 
gerg.

SUSSEX WON
Sussex defeated Sackville in the In

terprovincial Hockey League fixture in 
Sussex last evening, 9 goals to 7.

en-

STILL WAITING 
Another day hae passed since the 

meeting with Manager Gutellus, of the 
I. C. R. on Saturday, and still no word 
of hoped-for Improvements In the train 
schedule has been received. More than 
one anxious suburbanite feels that it 
is taking him a long while to make up 
his mind in the matter and announce his 
decision.

con-
Paris receives a report, before denied, 

that Pope Pius is in very poor health.

Attracting
New Money

TROUBLE FOR OLYMPIC
Every now and then toe vaude

ville theatres pay a big salary to 
some “legitimate” star to appear in 
the “varieties.”

In nine cases out of ten the per
formance of the star is not worth 
anything like the salary paid him; 
but toe vaudeville managers figure 
he will bring more money into toe 
house.

In other words the star attracts 
a certain following that does not 
ordinarily go to vaudeville thea
tres. The managers figure that 
their entertainments will be so 
good that many of these people 
will want to come again and that 
a considerable number will be
come permanent patrons.

Wise merchants can follow much 
the same method in building their 
business by featuring, from time 
to time, nationally advertised arti
cles for which there is popular de
mand.

People who come for thfse 
things have a chance to get ac
quainted with your store.

They will come again if your 
goods and service are satisfactory.

And your business will grow.
What kind of nationally adver

tised goods are likely to be in de
mand? Those which have been 
wisely advertised in the newspa
pers of your town.

Would you like to know more 
about it while you are working on 
your plans? Drop a postal of in- : 
quiry to the Bureau of Advertis- j 
ing, American Newspaper Publish- , 
ers’ Association, World Building, ! 
New York.

Booklet on request.

IPlymouth, Eng., Feb. 11—The storm 
tossed passengers on the battered Olym
pic, eagerly anticipating relief from the 
miseries of their voyage from New York, 
when they reached here today, had to go 
on to Southampton as the fierceness of 
the gale prevented their landing or that 
of the mails.

The weather inside the breakwater 
was so severe that the tenders were 
able to get alongside the steamer and 
after two hours’ of futile effort, the 
Olympic proceeded.

Police were waiting here to board the 
Olympic in connection, it is believed, 
with reports of a gambling dispute on 
the vessel during the voyage.

WIRELESS TALK AT 
SEA IN FEW WEEKS

Chatham Wedding.
Chatham, N. B., Feb. 11—In the 

cathedral this morning Miss Helen C. 
Gilmore, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas E. Gilmore became the bride 
of Angus A. Morrison of Fredericton. 
Rev. Father O’Keeffe celebrated nuptial 
mass and the wedding march was played 
by the Misses Synott. The bridesmaid 
was Miss May Dunn. Mr. and Mrs. 
Morrison left for a trip to Netv York.

TRAINS LATE
The extremely cold weather today ih- 

erfered with the progress of the in
coming trains and all were late. The 
Montreal train was in two sections, the 
irst an hour late, the second an hour 
-nd twenty minutes, while the Boston 
■nme in two hours behind time.

ST. PETER’S Y. M. A. BOWLERS.
The second series in the St. Peter’s Y. 

M. A. bowling league has ended, result
ing in the Emeralds and Maples being 
tie for honors. They will roll with the 
winners of the first and third series at 
the close of the third. On Monday night 
the Shamrocks took three points from 
the Maliseets, while last night the Mic
macs took three points from the Emer- < 
aids. In this game the totals were 1,- 
268 to 1,258.

The following is the standing m the 
second, series :

un-

Manuel Likes the “Movies” 
London, Feb. II—When Manuel, exil

ed King of Portugal, was a bachelor lie 
was a frequent patron of toe “movies” 
and now takes his wife to the picture 
shows near their Twickenham home. 
They sit in the twenty-five cent seats 
among the public, and refuse to be 
treated exclusively.

Phetlx and
Pl-^-dinsna WEATHER ard liner Aquitania will be able to talk 

with Great Britain and America on 
her maiden voyage in June.

POLICE COURT.
In a raid on a flat at 111 Sheffield 

street, last night,""Mrs. Mabel Boyne or 
Smith, Liza Norman and Frederick Se- 
cord were arrested. When the Boyne 
woman reached the police station she 
lapsed into unconsciousness as the re
sult of a beating she had received. She 
was taken to the hospital. The others 
were brought before the magistrate this 
morning and remanded until their fel
low prisoner is released from the hos-

I ISOvevr, VOVKS'.
K ».

Jnoxj eutrr 
» \J ww».*’. INTO HAM FOR COALWon .Lost Pctg 

. 20 8 .714

. 20 8 .714

. 19 9 .678

..17 11 .607

..18 15 .464

..9 19 .821

..7 21 .250
7 21 .260 pita!

Emeralds 
Maples .. 
Erins .. 
Shamrocks 
Roses .. . 
Micmacs . 
Thistles .. 
Maliseets

SAND POINT CASE.
The preliminary hearing in the case 

against Joseph A mberg charged with 
stealing liquor from the C. P. R., West 
Side, was begun in the police court this 
morning. Barton VoocMn, W. H. Sny
der, Wm. Ward and Chas. H. McLean 
gave evidence. E. C. "Weyman is acting 
for the C. P. R. in the prosecution, while 
E. S. Ritchie appears for the prisoner.

(Special to Times)
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 11—Two hundred 

passengers on the French steamer Chi
cago are in Halifax today instead of 
being in New York yesterday. The 
steamer, which sailed from Havre for 
New York on January 81, was battered 
by heavy seas until approaching this 
port and when she dropped anchor here 
this morning only 150 tons of coal re
mained in the bunkers.

Last night the steering gear froze. 
The Chicago will take on 400 tons ot 
water and 500 tons of coal here.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterologicaJ 
vice.

<ycj

. , , passen-
ohe has also a good cargo of 

general freight. The Cassandra experi
enced very stormy weather for the great
er part of her voyage.ESCAPED TIBER TERRORIZES PEOPLE IN MARKET PLACESynopsis—The great cold wave has 

ot changed its position since yesterday 
■oming. It has, however, become more 
..ere generally with no immediate 
respect of a change in existing con- 

ions.
Maritime—Fair and continued ex- 
emely cold today and on Thursday. 
New England Forecasts— Generally

TOO COLD
The Matinee Driving Club races at 

Moosepath scheduled for this afternoon, 
have been postponed on account of the 
extreme cold weather.

I
THE CHECKS SENT.

Checks for $10 each have been for
warded from city hall to the members of 
the crews of the steamers John L. Cann
and Westport III. in recognition of their In the Manitoba legislature yesterday ACCIDENT,
services in rescuing the passengers and| E. L. Taylor, Conservative, denied cor- ,As Frank Campbell, driver for Dwyer 
crew of the wrecked steamer Cobequid.i ruption in the Gimli bye-election and Brothers’ bakery, was driving this mom- 
The money was granted as a public test-j made charges against several Liberal ing at Pleasant Point, the sleigh swerved 
lmonial from the city.

Brussels, Feb. 11—An Indian tiger escaped from Hagenbaek’s menagerie in 
a suburb of this city and bounded into an open air market in the Palace of St. 
Croix. There was a wild stampede by the people there. Stalls were over
turned and goods scattered and in a few seconds the place was " empty and 
every door and window shut and barred.

The tiger seemed to be as badly -frightened as the people. He ran into a 
dr tonight and Thursday; brisk north tobacco store and jumped on the counter, where he lay until he was peacefully 
iftUur to northwest winds on the coast recaptured. ‘ M. P. P.’s. and one of the runners was broken.

I
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ANXIOUS TIMES
FOR PARENTSMEN TO REPLACE All 

THE GIRLS IN OFFICE OF 
NEW MAYOR OF BOSTON

END INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, GAS,
SOUR STOIEH-PAPE'S DIAPEPSIN

\

The New Price

Cents Per Pound
A New Year’s Gift 

In Remarkable Tea Value

t N*Daily Hints 
For the Cook„ •=, ' |

Children Often Seem Pining Away and 
Ordinary Medicine Does 

Not Help Them 25r „ Fairy Loaf Cake.
Four eggs beaten separately, 11-4 cups 

sugar, 3-4 cup butter, 1-2 cup sweet 
milk, 21-2 cups flour, 1 heaping tea
spoon baking powder. Bake in a mod
erate oven. Indicator at 800 degrees.

Cocoanut Cream Pie
Cream 1-4 of a cup of butter and add 

gradually, while beating constantly, 1 
cup of sugar, then add 2 eggs well beat
en and 1-2 cup of milk. Mix and sift 1 
2-8 cups of pastry flour with 2 1-2 tea
spoons of baking powder and add grad
ually to the first mixture. Bake in but
tered and floured Washington pie tins, 
making two layers. Put together with

Cocoanut Cream Filling—Mix 7-8 o^ a 
cup of sugar with 1-8 cup of flour and 
1-8 of a teaspoon of salt, then add 2 
eggs slightly beaten and pour on gradu
ally 2 cups of hot scalded milk. Cook 
15 minutes in a double boiler, stirring 
constantly until thickened and afterward 
occasionally. Add 1-8 of a cup (or more) 
of shredded or grated cocoanut and I 
teaspoon of vanilla. After the mixture 
has cooked dust with powdered sugar, 
or one may frost with cocoanut frosting 
if preferred.

Time it I In Five Minutes Your 
Upset Stomach Will 

Feel Fine

trltis and other stomach trouble has 
made it famous the world over.

Keep this perfect stomach doctor in 
your home—keep it handy—get a large 
fifty-cent case from any drug store, and 
then if anyone should eat something 
which doesn’t agree with them; if what 
they eat lays like lead, ferments and 
sours and forms gas, causes headache, 
dizziness and nausea; eructations of acid 
and undigested food—remember as soon 
as Pape’s Diapepsin comes in contact 
with the stomach, all such distress van
ishes. It» promptness, certainty and 
ease in overcoming the worst stomach 
disorders is a revelation to those who 
try it.

Young Women to Be Transferred 
to Other Departments—Reduc
tion of Budget Looked For

The health of children between the 
ages of twelve and eighteen years, par
ticularly in the cas* of girls, is a source 
of serious worry to nearly every mother. 
The growth and development takes so 
much of their strength that in many 
cases they actually seem to be going into 
a decline. The appetite is fickle, bright
ness gives w*y to depression; there are 
often serious headaches, fits oF dizziness, 
or occasional fainting and a complaint 
of weariness at the slightest exertion. 
Ordinary medicines will not bring re
lief. The blood has become thin and 
watery, and the child must have some
thing that will bring the blood back to 
its normal condition. At tins, stage no 
other medicine can equal Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. Their whole mission is to 
make new blood, which reaches every 
part of the body, bringing back health, 
strength and energy. Mrs. James Harris, 
Port Rowan, Ont., says; “At the age of 
thirteen my daughter began to look very 
pale, and seemed listless and always 
tired. She di<( not take interest in hei 
school work or in those amusements of 
girlhood. In fact she just seemed to 
drag herself about, complaining of al
ways being tired; did not eat"well, and, 
did not sleep well at night I took her 
to our doctor who said she was anaemic, 
and advised me to give her Dr, Williams’ 
Pink Pills. She took the Pills fcr'nearly 
two months, when she was as well and 
lively as any girl could be, gained nicely 
in weight and has since enjoyed perfect 
health. I am quite sure that what the 
Pills did for my daughter they will do 
for other pale, weak girls. I have also 
used Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills myself 
with the best results and can only speak 
of them in terms of greatest praise.”

Sold by all medicine dealers or by mail 
for $2.50 

ne Co.,

You don’t want a slow remedy when 
/our stomach is bad—or an uncertain 
one—or a harmful one—your stomach is 
too valuable ; you mustn’t injure it with 
drastic drugs.

Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its speed 
in giving relief; Its harmlessness ; its 
certain unfailing action in regulating 
sick, sour, gassy stomachs. Its millions 
of cures in indigestion, dyspepsia, gas-

Boston, Feb. 11—Mayor Curley is ar
ranging for the transfer of the girls 
ployed in his office. On taking charge on 
Feb. 2 he said that he would not retain 
any of the women employed in the may
or’s office, not that he-did not have the 
friendliest feelings for them, but be- 
because he believed that men should 
make up the mayor's official family.
Even the telephone girls must go.

The mayor has arranged for Miss El
izabeth M. Herlihy, chief clerk and sten
ographer, to fill a similar position in the 
suppty department at the same salary,
$1500. To Mr. Doherty, head of that de
partment, Mayor-Curley said: “You will 
find a place for her in your department 
She now receives $1500 a year, and from 
what I have seen of her work she is 
worth every cent of it.” Miss Herlihy 
was appointed stenographer and clerk 
in July 1910, and chief clerk in Febru
ary, 1918.

Miss Eiiztbeth A. Clayton, clerk and 
stenographer will have a position as 
as clerk and stenographer in the street 
Laying-out Department. Sh% will end 
her services in the mayor’s office, after 
which she will be granted a short vaca
tion before taking her position with the 
street commissioners. Miss Clayton 
was transferred from the school depart
ment to the mayor’s office in 1910. Her 
appointment to the school department 
was in 1907.

The telephone operators, Miss Joseph
ine M. Kiley and Miss Mary B. Callag
han, it is expected, will be transferred 
to some other department, pending the 
carrying out of plans of Mayor Curley 
to establish in the annex one switch
board for all departments, along the 
line of telephone service at the State 
House. When that general switchboard 
is established, possibly the services of 
half a dozen girls will be needed. The Daily : Mail of St. John’s, Nfki.,

Miss Kiley, who went as a telephone of February 2 gives particulars of the 
operator to the mayor’s office in 1907, death of John Mackenzie of Springhili, 
and is now a clerk in addition, ha* been N. S., superintendent * bf the mines of 
continuously in the mayor’s office since the Nova Scotia Sompany at Bell Isle, 
her appointment. She was in the first Mr. Mackenzie was walking along one of 
and second Fitzgerald administrations, i two tracks in the mine. A loaded car 
through the Hibbard administration and was going up and a iig&t car coming 
is now working under the Curley ad- down. He was between the two and 
ministration. pressed his body against the wall near-

Miss Callaghan went to the mayor’s est the empty car. The space was too 
office in 1910, about the time Miss Clay- RMtow and he was crushed to death. He 
ton was transferred from the school de- was only forty-eight years old and left 
partment. Just when Mayor Curley wiU nine children. His body was brought to 
put his rule into effect cannot be stated. Springhili for burial.

The position of secretary to the may- T**e Ma“ a’so slys :,
or is still open, so far as known. The R- W. Ritcey, representative of the 
mayor announced he would get bnsy Acadia Motor Engine Co.„ Bridgewater, 
with the salaries in his own office, and N» S-, who has his leg broken in a slid- 
expected to make a cut of about $2500. ! tag accident atReporc’s Bndge a fort-

The change In the salaries and the ! night ago, is doing well, but will not 
desire of the mayor to push reform in ! be able to get round for some time. R. 
other directions, will, it is expected, call H Mader, of Bridgawater arrived in the 
for a revision of departmental esti- city Fnday in'tlie interests of the corn- 
mates, which Mayor Fitzgerald had de- P*ny. 
partment heads get ready, so as to be
at hand when Mayor Curley took office. All TLn Tif'orl

Mayor Curley will soon Set to work /ell I IH2 I |l vU 
on the annual budget of appropriations, M U/nmnnat least as soon as the revised depart- INBrVOMS Women
ment estimates come to hand. Large ..j
cuts are looked for in the department CAN FIND AU GURE IN DODD’S 
expenses for the year 1914-15. No fads1 
or fancies under the cloak of improve
ments will be tolerated.

SAUDAcm-

Rich—Clean—Fragrant—Delicious.
Infinitely superior to brands 
selling at much more money.

SEALED PACKETS ONLY-BLACK OR MIXED.

Suburban Arrangement With 
F. P. Brady of the I.C.R. Recalled 1 TRY-IT

J M104*

Here is a Matter of Importance in Con
nection With the Agitation For Good 
Service

/ZT Brass BedsQ Ç

25 to 40 p.c. reductions atand by this time the patrons of the road 
had taken it for granted that the serv
ice was permanent and had made their 
arrangements accordingly.

The recent action in cancelling the 
trains Is therefore regarded as an actual 
breach fit faith. When these trains

While the suburban residents are

iawaiting word from General Manager 
Gutelius of the I. C. R. regarding the re
storation of the surburban trains, the 
discussion of the situation continues. 

' One matter which has received atten
tion is the statement made by Mr. Gu
telius that there is no noon train in the 
winter time between Montreal and Ste 

' Anne’s and also that St. John has a bet
ter winter suburban service than any 
other place on the continent. The C. P. 
•R. time table under date of January 1, 

’ 1914, shows nine trains leaving Montreal 
each week day, and some of them on 
Sundays as well, making all the subur
ban stops. The suburban trains leaving 
Montreal leave at 7.86, 8.06, 8.40 a. m., 
12.15, 1.80, 4.16, 5.16, 6.16, and 11.20 p. 
m. The suburban trains arrive at Mon
treal at 7.58, 8.45, 9.80 a. 19., 1280, 6.50, 
8.80, 9.45, and 10.15 p. m.

In support of the suburbanites’ con
tentions it is recalled that four ^ears ago, 
when a better service was asked for, F. 
F. Brady arranged to put on the trains 
which now have been taken off with 
the distinct understanding that they 
should be kept on for two years and af
ter that only if they had proved profit
able. The two years elapsed and the 
trains" were kept on for two more years,

W- our
MID-WINTER FURNITURE SALEwere put on it was to avoid the neces

sity of stopping express trains at subur
ban stations as Mr. Brady argued that it 
cost the road $2 to make each stop. On 
this basis it was as cheap to put on, the 
light suburban trains. In figuring the 
costNff the present service it must be 
borne in mind that, under the recent ar
rangement with the train men, the,lat
ter are guaranteed a certain fixed sal
ary whether they make the full day’s 
run of 189 miles or not. Under this ar
rangement the train crew of the subur
ban are receiving the same pay for mak
ing one run a day as they would for the 
three round trips as the three trips 
would total only 126 miles a day.

Under the same arrangement the 
crew of the Sussex train could make 
another round trip without costing the 
road any more for salaries. Under these 
circumstances the only actual cost to 
the road for operating the extra trips of 
the suburban trains 
amount of coal burned, about $8 each 
way.

f JUST A FEW OF THE MANY^ 60 cents a>bdx>r (8x boxes fi 
from The Dr. Williams: Medici 
Brockville, Ont.. *'

WAS CRUSHED .TO DEATH.

BRASS BED, $14.00............... Sale ><U5
BRASS BED, $24.50...............Sale $17.50

.Sale >19.45 
Sale $2130

s-J BRASS BED, $27.00 
BRASS BED' $30.00.
BRASS BED $33.00...........................Sale $24.75
BRASS BED $42.50...............Sale $29.70
BRASS BED, $45.00.
BRASS BED, $60.00.L........... Sale $3630

UJ • 6.Sale $33*50*%•

Handsome, continuous 2 inch poets, 5-8 fillers, finished 
bright or satin, exactly like cut. Regular 
$22.00 k i$16.80SALE

These Beds are not shop-worn samples, but new 1914 designs and guaranteed. 
Open Evenings During Sale. Goods Stored Free Till Wanted.

would be the

J. Marcus - 30 Dock St.
BING NEWS OVER THE WES III

Harry Miller, 246, J W Smith.
Harold B Cousens, 366, P McIntyre. x 
Hattie Barbour, 266, A W Adams.
H H Chamberlain, 2Ô5, A W Adams. 
Hunter,, 187, D J 'Purdy.
Isaiah K Stetson,, 271, J W Smith.
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams.
J Howell Leeds, 398, J W Smith.
Jennie StuJjbs, 169, A W Adams.
J I Colwell, 99, J W Smith.
Jost, 299, J W Smith.
Laura C Hall, 99, ——.
Margaret May Riley, 241, A W Adams. 
Moama, 284, ——.
Oriole, 124, J Splane Co. *
Orozimbo, 121, A W Adams.
Peter Schultz, 373, A W Adams. 
Priscilla, 117, A W Adams.
Ravola, 128, J W Smith, laid up.
Sallie E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
T W Cooper, 150, A W Adams.
W E & W L Tuck, 395, Gregory.

STEAMERS BOUND FOR ST JOHN.

Manchester Importer, 2,858, Manchester, 
Jan 24.

Inishowen Head, 1,988, Ardrossan, Jan 
24.

Shenandoah, 2,490, London, Jan 29. 
Ivaduna, 2,308, Cardiff, Jan 28. 
Cassandra, 5,221, Glasgow, Jan 81. 
Manchester Corporation, 8,466, Manches

ter, Jan 81.
Mount Temple, 6,661, Antwerp, Feb 
Tyrolia, 4,846, Naples, Feb 5.
Kia Ora, 4,168, London, Feb 1, via Syd*

Victorian, 6,747, Liverpool, Feb 4. 
Montrose, 5,402, London, Feb 6. 
Corinthian, 5,621, Havre, Feb 7. 
Manchester Shipper, 2,542, Manchester, 

Feb 7.

WHAT IS VIE?The entire north eastern section of 
the United States and the adjoining ter
ritory in Canada was shaken yesterday 
afternoon by an earthquake shock. The 
•quake is reported from Montreal, Ot
tawa, Toronto, Albany, Cambridge, New 
York, Philadelphia and other places in 
the same region.

As he returned after the funeral of a 
little girl who had died of privation, 
Eugene Dwyer was arrested In Montreal 
yesterday charged with theft He said 
he could not bear to see the mother and 
three other children starve to death also, 
and had stolen food for them. He was 
sentenced to two; months in jail. ' 

The Ottawa civic board of control has 
approved of the petition for an amend
ment to their franchise act to permit 
married women property owners to vote 

municipal elections.

SHIPPINGWill Make Canada a Bald-headed Na
tion if not Checked.

! —W «"
;

About Which We Hear So Much? 
Our Druggist Tells You

? > ■ ALMANAC-FOR ST JOHN, FEB 11.
A.M. P.M.

HighTidt....11.57 Low Tide .... 680
Sun Rises.... 7.36 Sun Sets ........5.41

Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Calvin Austin, 2,853, Mitchell,Bos
ton via Maine ports, A E Fleming, pass 
and mdse.

—

M. Pasteur, the great French Physic
ian of Paris, once said: “I believe we 
shall one day rid the world of all dis
eases caused by germs."

Dandruff is caused by gerths, a fact 
accepted by all physicians.

Dandruff is the root of all hair evils. 
If it were not for the little destructive 
germs working with a persistency 
worthy of a better cause, there would 
be no baldness.

Parisian Sage will kill the dandruff 
germs or money bakk.

It will stop itching scalp, falling hair 
and make the hair grow thick and 
abundant.

It puts life and lustre into the hair 
and prevents it from turning gray.

It is the hair dressing-par excellence, 
daintily perfumed and free from grease 
and stickiness. It is the favorite with 

of taste and culture, who know

After twenty years of study two em
inent French chemists discovered a me
thod by which the alkaloids or medic
inal curative elements: o* the cod’s liver 
could be separated from the useless oil 
or grease. The oil which has no medic
inal value is thrown away, but the heal
ing, curative properties are blended with 
tonic iron and a mild medicinal wine 
which makes Vinol, thus combining in 
one medicine the two most world famed 
tonics.

Vinol is not a secret medicine as its 
ingredients are printed on every bottle 
and in all cases where the healing, cura
tive influence of cod liver oil, or the 
blood building, strengthening Influence 
of tonic iron is needed. Vinol gives im-" 
mediate benefit, for R is easily assimi
lated ànd acceptable to the weakest 
stomach.

For all yun-down, weakened condi
tions, and to cure -chronic coughs, colds 
and bronchial troubles, Vinol is unex
celled. I will return your money if it 
fails. Wasson’s Drug Stores.

KIDNEY PILLS

Madame Perreault Tells How She Cur
ed Her Kidneys With Dodd's Kidney 
Pills, and Found Health and Content
ment.

’X II MILLIONS MORE 
TO FURTHER PEACE Vemer, Ont., Feb. 10—(Special)—“I 

am very content. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
have made me well.” Those are the 
words of Madame Eugene Perreault, a

Cleared Yesterday.
Coastwise—Str Grand Man an, Inger- 

soll, Wilson’s Beach.
i

in

agMfsv-Sia m
loins. My skin itched and burned at 
night. I had a bitter taste in my mouth, 
especially in the morning. In twenty 

Boston. Feb. 11-Plans for giving ye&TS,} hardly ^>2? what it was to have 
greater attention in the elemSta^ a we’1 ™,ome.nt' Then Ifommenced to 
schools to reading, spelling, writing a^d Kldney PlU8' Slx boxes
arithmetic are outlined in a statement by i c w j * -, ... .the school committee. > 7 f8 Sy£Pt0m8 \T

“Thfe committee proposes,” says the'those ”f Ki?ney Disease They are the 
statement, “to establish minimum re- ^“P^ms of nine out of ten of the ner-
quirements in the various studies taught rT'or" M°,T *pS**VwTea, °f in the elementary schools for each par- panada' Madame Perreault found a 
ticuiar grade; to eliminate any non-es-'^ 
sentials that may have been included in Kidney PlUs' They simPly cured her 
the present course and to fix attention 
more strongly than ever before upon ■ 
improving the character and quality of Pf| DQ[ AT fJAUAI f fil IFGF 
the Instruction in those subjects which UlWIWL HI IlHIML LULLLUL

IN HALIFAX LENGTHENED

SIXTY-FIVE CHOWDERS
Sixty-five boys, ranging from eight 

years up, sitting down to a hall to the 
orderly enjoyment of a clam chowder 
last evening was a sight good to see. The 
boys were members of, the Every Day 
Boys’ Club. Mrs. Harry Scott and Mrs. 
A. M. Belding dipped the chowder from 
huge boilers and Messrs. Scott, Arm
strong, Shear, Belding and Duffy, the 
latter being the president of the Boyj’ 
Clnb, served the tables. The boys 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves, and the 
announcement of what the Women’s 
Canadian Club had decided to do for 

» them was received with cheers. Rev. F. 
S. Porter, who dropped in for ten min
utes in passing, noted the great number 
of boys, the good order maintained and 
the fine opportunity for building up a 
boys’ club to encourage good habits and 
good citizenship, and said that what he 
saw was a revelation to him, and that 
every encouragement should be given to 
these lads to build up their dub.

r BRITISH PORTS.
Brow Head, FA 8—Passed, str Mon

tezuma, St John for London.
Torr Head, Feb 7—Passed, str Pré

torien, Portland for Glasgow. -
Inistrahuli, Feb 7—Passed, str Mon

golian, Philadelphia and St John’s 
(Nfld) for Glasgow.

Kinsale, Feb 7—Passed, str . Digby, 
Halifax and St John’s (Nfld) for Liv
erpool.

London, Feb 10—Ard, str Montezuma, 
St John.

women
the sodal value of fasdnating hair.

Comes in large 60 cent bottles at all 
druggists and leading druggists and 
toilet goods counters everywhere. “The 
Girl with the Auburn Hair” is on every 
package.

Made to Canada by The R. T. Booth 
Co, Ltd, Fort Erie, Ont.

MORE ATTENTION TO
THREE R’S IN BOSTON

CAN THIS BE TRUE?

Chatham World:—It is bluntly assert 
ed at Fredericton that verdicts in the 
courts at the Celestial City depend upon 
the political cdmplexion of the jury. In 
recent tivil eajes, when the jury stood 
four to three or five to two, it was po
litically divided in the same proportion. 
It is unequivocally asserted that an un
just verdict, contrary to evidence, was 
given the other day in a land case, be
cause the politics of the plaintiff, the 
plaintiff’s attorney and five of the jury 
harmonized.

Famous For Beauty 
Of Her Hair

FOREIGN PORTAS.

Antwerp, Feb 6—Ard, str Montrose, 
St John and Halifax via London.

Calais, Feb 8—Sid, sch R Bowers, 
Ingrahamport (N S.)

Boston, Feb 10—Ard, str Sicilian, 
Glasgow.

Portsmouth, N H, Feb 10—Ard, icb 
Francis Gqodnow, Baltimore. '

E
*.

Mrs. Esther Emery Has Hair Which
Reaches to Her Knees. Was Once
Threatened With Baldness. Tells How
She Blade New Hair Grow.
“People say I have the most beauti

ful hair in the world,” says Mrs. Esther 
Emety, now visiting in the city. “I 
don’t know about that, certainly I am 
proud of my hair, for it has grown so 
in just twelve short months ’til now it 
reaches my knees. Last year it was 
anything but beautiful. I thought I was 
growing bald. A year ago my hair was 
thin and scraggiy and coming out at an 
alarming rate. Little bald spots ap
peared ,alV over my scalp, which was 
covered with dandruff and itched like 
fury all the time. I cannot tell you how 
many hair tonics. I tried to save my hair 
and make it grow again. Some of them 
helped by taking out the dandruff for 
a while, but it came right back again 
and my hair grew thinner than ever.

“My success is no secret and I think 
that any man or woman can do the 
same with their hair if they will per
severe as I have done. A friend, know
ing my condition, sent me a clipping 
from the New York Herald which ad
vised people who were growing bald to 
use a prescription consisting of 6 oz. 
Bay Rum, 2 oz. Lavona (de Composée) 
and % dr. of Menthol Crystals. I got 
these things from my druggist and mix
ed them myself. I allowed the prepara
tion to stand several hours before us
ing. Then I applied it each night and 
morning, robbing right into my sculp 
with the finger tips till the skin fairly 
glowed. The results were immediate. 
When I combed my hair next morning 
only a few straggling hairs came away 
instead of the handful I was accustom
ed to gather. The dandruff left me this 
time for good, for I have never seen a 
speck on my head since. In less than a 
week tiny little hairs appeared all over 
my scalp and these grew so rapidly that 
soon I looked like a different woman. 
They have kept right on growing until 
they are as you see them now. A physi
cian has told me that Lavona contains 
the pure juice of a rare South American 
shrub that possesses marvelous qualities 
for forcing a growth of hair and cer
tainly after my own experience I cun 
well believe it. Did I use more than the 
first treatment? Oh, certainly I am us
ing it today. I go to any drug store and 
have an 8 oz. put up at a time. It lasts 
about a month and costs very little. I’m 
not going to stop anyway until my hair 
reaches the floor."

kidneys.
A HEALTHY CITY

Fredericton Gleaner, Monday :—That 
Fredericton is a 'healthy community is 
shown by, the fact that no deaths have 
been recorded here for eighteen days.

are universally recognized as of funda
mental importance in any school sys
tem.”

MARINE NOTES.
Manchester Importer is due to leave 

Halifax today for St. John. Captain 
Linton, of the Importer, reported hav
ing passed close to a huge iceberg while I 
near the Virgin Rocks off the New-1 
foundland coast. 1

Allan Line S. S. Tunisian arrived at 
Halifax from Liverpool at 2.30 a. m. yes-, 
terday.

On Sunday night life destroyed the 
house of James McLean, Black River, 
Northumberland county. Mr. McLean 
suffered a similar loss about six years 
ago.

Having successfully completed their 
two years’ naval course at the Royal 
Naval fCollege of Canada in Halifax, 
eight cadets, three of whom are Nova 
Scotian lads, frill sail on Friday of this 
week for the West Indies, there to join 
H. M. S. Berwick of the Fourth Atlan
tic Cruiser Squadron now in those wat- 

| era. The nineteen Canadian cadets who 
j were last year" drafted on the ship are
j now returning to Halifax for an extra

Hand. Ara». Burning™! Pai,r !
Till, buffered Day and Night from Chaleur which sailed from Bermuda on
Itching. Cured by Cuticura Soap Saturday for Halifax via St. John. It

, n°., n< ? . ~ I has been found that a course of two
and Luticura Uintment. years is not of sufficient length to fully

j cover the necessary studies and these 
8t. Véronique. Que.—"My little girl ! lads wiU be at ttfc Navd College fo 

got ringworm all over the face, hands, and ?*heLy“rJ after whlch tbey wj11r 
arms. I was given a sort of white ointment * ie British service. Henceforth the 

and like a phial of water to ! course at the naval college will be 
wash with. After eight j three successive years instead of two. 
days of this treatment the ^ cadets who leave on Saturday for 
ringworms instead of heal- i the south will spend a year on the Ber
ing became dark red and I wick* after which they will return to 
were spreading, then were Halifax to complete their shore course- 
burning and painful. The ! The names of these eight cadets are: 
child suffered day and night Soulsby, Montreal ; Wood, Vancouver! 
from the great itching. 1 Beach, Vancouver; Critchley, Halifax ; 
was very disturbed. N". S.; Held, Quebec; Taylor, Windsor,

“One evening I found a sample of Cuti- S. ; Lindsay, Ottawa. They will sail 
cura Soap and Ointment that I bad re- by the R. M. S. P. Co’s steamer Cara- 
quested the year before. So I commenced quet.
a wash with the small piece of Cuticura Soap, These cadets have been on leave for
then applying the Cuticura Ointment and some days following the conclusion of 
at the end of three days the child was suf- examinations, and will report again on 
fering less. Then we wrote to some friends the 11th of the month. The presentation 
in Montreal to get some Cuticura Soap and of prizes will probably be on board H. 
Ointment for us. After fifteen days* treat- M. C. S. Niobe on Friday afternoon. It 
ment the ringworms were crusted over and had been planned to hold this presenta- 
whitteh, then on the twenty-fifth day they tion at the naval college, but that insti- 
were all dry and cured.” (Signed) Mrs. tution is now in the throes of that most 
Marie Louise Rtou, May 26.1913. unpleasant malady the “mumps,” and

When you buy a fine toilet soap think of the project was not deemed feasible, 
the advantages Cuticura Soap possesses over 
the most expensive toilet soap ever made.
In addition to being absolutely pure and re
freshingly fragrant, it is delicately yet effec
tively medicated, giving you two soaps in 
one. a toilet and a skin soap at one price.
Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment are 
sold by druggists and dealers everywhere.
For a liberal free sample of each, with 32-p 
book, send post-card to Potter Drug &
Chem. Corp.. Dept. D. Boston, U. S. A.

ANTISEPTICS IN AUSTRALIAN BLUE GUM 
PROVE A CURE FOR BRONCHIAL CATARRHA GREAT KIDNEY REMEDY LOR OVER GIRL’S FACE a sore throat is healed and restored in 

an hour or two—chronic bronchitis i# 
soothed away and quickly disappears- 
catarrh of long standing is iqvariably 
cured because Catarrhozone kills thé 
germs that cause the trouble.

As a cure for Asthnia and a preventa
tive of Grippe every doctor is delighted 

Catarrhozone is far superior to any with Catarrhozone. One eminent throaA 
internal medicine. | specialist says if Catarrhozone is used

Its relief is almost instantaneous—just j two or three times each day you will 
takes long enough to breathe its healing never suffer from any disease of the 
vapor into the lungs to give wonderful head, throat, nose or lungs. This is good 
soothing relief. news to many of our readers who must

Catarrhozone goes right to the tiniest require a safe, sure and permanent cure 
cells in the lungs, carrying healing, for their colds and winter ills. Every 
soothing bals apis to the places that are good druggist sells Catarrhozone, large 
tainted with Catarrhal inflammation. A outfit $1.00; small size 50c.; trial size 
sneezing cold is cured in ten minutes— 25c. __________

Bad Cold in the Head, Throat Weak
ness and Catarrh Cared «Quickly

VESSELS IN PORT.

Steamers.

Mount Royal, 5,926, London, C P R, 
No 1.

Teutonic, 4,269, Liverpool, Wm Thom
son Co, No 6.

Schooners Not Cleared.

About one year ago two of my chil
dren suffered badly from weak kidneys. 
They would have severe spells of dizzi
ness and were all run down in health. 
I was just about discouraged. I tried 
several remedies and finally a doctor, 
but they did not seem to improve. I 
knew of a friend who was taking 
Swamp-Root for a kidney trouble with 
good results and I decided to get some 
for the children. I had noticed that there 
was some improvement after they had 
taken two large bottles and continued to 
give it to them until they had taken 
one-half dozen bottles and were well on 
the road to recovery. I think Dr. Kil
mer’s Swamp-Root has done more for 
my children than any other medicine I 
have tried and recommend it to anyone 
having children that suffer as mine did.

Very truly yours,
R. W. LISENBY,

Medicated Air A Merv.l !

r an-

I Arthur M Gibson, 296, J W Smith. 
Calabria, 431, J Splane, laid up. 
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
Doane, 299, J E Moore.
Eskimo, 99, C M Kerrison.
E M Roberts, 295, R C Elkin. 
Elma, 299, A W Adams.

3? w
h-

ELH mil BALM OPENS CLOGGED 
NOSTRILS MO HEAD—CATARRH GOES

i
Dothan, Ala.

Personally appeared before me, this 
2nd day of July, 1909, R. W. Lisenby, 
who subscribed to the above statement 
and made oath that the same is true in 
substance and fact.

A. W. LISENBY, Notary Public. .’“V-V dissolves by the heat of the nostrils 
penetrates and Neals the inflamed, swol 
len membrane which lines the nose, heat 
and throat; clears the air passagés 
stops nasty discharges and a feeling o? 
cleansing, soothing relief comes immedi
ately.

Don’t lay awake tonight struggling fo 
breath, with head stuffed; nostril 
closed, hawking and blowing. Catar ' 
or a cold, with its running nose, feiu 
mucous dropping into the throat, an 
raw dryness is distressing but tru 
needless.

Put your faith—just once—in “Ely 
Cream Balm,” and your cold oç catarr 
will surely disappear.

Instantly Clears Air Passages; You 
Breathe Freely Nasty Discharge 
Stops, Head Colds aftd Dull Headache 
Vanishes. •

1

d o*

U
Letter to 

Dr. Kilmer & Co., 
Binghamton, N.Y.

Get a small bottle anyway, just to try 
it—Apply a little in the nostrils and in
stantly your clogged nose and stopped- 
up air passages of the head will open; 
you will breathe freely; dullness and 
headache disappear. By morning! the 
catarrh, co]d-in-head or catarrhal sore 
throat will be gbne.

End such misery now ! Get the small 
bottle of “Ely’s Creaip Balm” at any 
drug store. This sweet, fragrant balm

prove What Swamp-Root Will do for You 
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co, 

Binghamton, N. Y, for a sample size 
Gottle. It will convince anyone. You will 
ilso receive a booklet of valuable in
formation, telling about the kidneys and 
bladder. When writing, be sure and men
ton the St. John Evening Times. Regu- 

75 cts and $126 size bottles for sale 
* ail drug «tore* to Canada.

HER DOTH BIRTHDAY.
Chatham World:—There will be a 

gathering of the Vanderbecks and oth
ers at Burton A. Vanderbeck’s, Miller- 
ton, on Friday evening, to celebrate the 
90th birthday of Mrs. Nancy Vander- 
beck. The lady is quite arti"= bodily 
and mentally, and reads without glasses. 
Councillor Vanderbeck is one of her 
sons.

WIN!
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LOCAL NEWSCOFFEE POTS THE BOSS OF TAMMANY
JL.&. G. Hard-tnmih’sk it 99at HALF PRICE to clear so as to 

make room for new stock. Do not 
miss this opportunity.

%

Rev. Father Grace of St. Peter’s 
Church, Digby, officiated at an interest
ing event yesterday morning when Percy, 
V. Ross was married to Miss Caroline 1 
Louise O’Connor. Mr. and Mrs. Rossj 
will reside in St. John.

PENCILS IN 17 DEGREES 
AND COPYING.

V

Painless Extraction
25 Cents

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

W. H. Hayward Co. Limited attended the meeting, absolved, all of 
the officers and directors of the bank of

PRESENTATION TO MISS LEE. 
Miss Victoria F. Lee left on Tuesday 

evening on the Boston train for Dor
chester, Mass., to make her home there. 
Bel ore she left, her friends on the staff 
of O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd, with whom 
she has been employed fpr several years! 
presented to her a handsome leather 
suit-case in token of their esteem ; also 
the firm suitably remembered her, as 
also did many of her friends, who re
gret to hear of her departure.

IMiners wanted. See classified ad.
1798-tf. |85-93 PRINCESS STREET implication in the alleged shortage, and 

tendered his personal estate, which he 
valued at $360,000 to the bank.
The bank’s directors include some of 

the wealthiest men in Memphis.
Mr. Raine entered the bank 30 years 

ago as a clerk and became president in 
1903. At one time he was owner of a 

I large string of trotting horses. 
j G. C. Hutton, State Superintendent of 
j Banking, was appointed receiver for the 
; bank in accordance with a chancery bill 
; filed by attorneys representing the bank’s 
directors. Investigation of the condition 
of the bank’s resources was started im-

;
HEAVY SNOW

Ankle deep, feet get wet; don’t you 
weep; Brindle’s boots better plan; feet 

he had always done in summer and win- ?,ui,te dry' happy man—Brindle, 227" i 
ter, but stays in bed until ‘"late” as he [,lion; ’Phone 161-21. t.f.
calls it, rising from 5.80 to 6. --------------

/nfinTflDP’ Am/I nr , Contrary to the custom observed with , „'n, alarm of fire was rung in about 
dUUu UKü AUV lit h.ls aged predecessor, he requires no as- If' last ?v“inS f™m box 421. The 

UUIUI1U nU IIUL | sistance in dressing, and shortly after blaze was in the roof of the house owned 
, rising celebrates mass in his private *>y '*■ McMinamin at Marsh Bridge. !
! chapel and hears another celebrated by ®nly a few shingles were burned.
i one of his secretaries, generally Mgr. , . -----------— ,
j Brassan. Miss J. McLaughlin left last evening M

Breakfast follows, not as light as in j for New York to Attend the millinery : U 
j the past when he used to have nothing ! °Prninffs. 
but a cup of black coffee, he having con- !
sen ted to add to it the yolk of an egg, htflr Theatre has “The Wise Old
beaten up with sugar and a roll. ’ Elephant’’ for to-night, feature drama ™ n . . c , c. . , D

After this His Holiness leaves his *1 two reels showing wonderful instinct/1 KUDDCT jCI MlâVing brUSllCS
private apartment, and, without using of anold Pet elephant, |l Tv, i lot !..____
the elevator, descends to the library --------------- ■ KUDvCr I OllCt ApfOllS

More Nourishment Taken at Breakfast ,he kreceiv?s flrst Cardinal Merry VNGAll’S LAUNDRY
... ,. .. | “I Y al, who makes a report on the poli- J r> ,l,lr wet wash we can give you ;
Mb Holiness Remarkably Active Heal affairs of the Holy See, which he satisfaction

For One Nearly Eighty Years of ! itZamed by the doctors to make _
| short as possible. These instructions he 

A*e I finds difficult to follow, as Pius X.
wishes to know the least details of 
subject.

The secretary of state is followed by 
one cardinal, sometimes - two, and by 
some great personage o< Italian or for-

:

POPE YIELDS TO 127 Main Street, 245 Union Street, 
Corner Brussels. ’Phone 6SS. 

DB. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor 
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

i

1

PILES Vo not surfa 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing. or Protrod. 
lng Piles. No 
surgical oper-

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve youîtonce
WtrgZ&L £%£ e?Sit4? 

«g&dS5Bi£

Now Consents to Rise “Late '— 
Between 5.30 and 6 O’Clock%

Charles Murphy. When asked what mediately, 
lie had to say of the action of the Na
tional Democratic Society at New York ! 
in demanding his resignation, Charles !
Murphy said: “I am still head of Tam
many Hall.”

Rubber Sponges 
Rubber Set Tooth Brushes

■j

MEALS SLIGHTLY ALTERED ^ABSORflM,1»
&Mv.urs .?vMa
anywhere. Itallay a pain and takes 
out Inflammation promptly. A safe, 
healing, soothing, antiseptic. Pleas
ant to use—quickly absorbed Into skin. 
Powerfully penetrating but does not 

—. ■ blister under bandage nor cause any

gEHZSsSœHiSr
IV.r.T0rae.r.DJ„m Lynns 1U|.. MenfrciLC*.

! John Johnson
HAS REAL GOOD UNES IN 

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
48 MILL STREET

tf 1
1The Royal Pharmacy

King Street

as
“Humphrey’s Solid” stamped on the 

soles of all shoes made by J. M. Hum
phrey & Co, for your protection. TAKES THE MME1every

(Special Cable to the New York Times i 
and Montreal Gazette.)

Rome, Feb. 7—The frequent reports [ .
that the Pope is indisposed have induced ; Thisvel^Vh.,. t „ ,

, . I .Inn. year there were frequently Am-jour correspondent to make an inquiry I etican cardinals, as the five years in
•a to the real condition and present j which they have to pay their visit “add THE BEST WORK
mode of life of His Holiness. He will be ilimina" expires in 1915. For this pur- we give only the best work on old 
80 years of age on June 2, 1915, and he pose tl,erc are now in Rome Mgr. Bcav- silverware and jewelry, at J. Grondine’s 
is nearly eleven older than when he was I en" Bishop of Springfield, Mass ; Mgr, 2* Waterloo street, 
elected Pope. Therefore his intimates Rice> Bishop of Burlington, Vt. ; and 
and doctors have insisted on his using Mgr. Walsh, Bishop of Portland, Me., 
certain precautions, which are quite ,dl belonging to the archdiocese of "Bos- 
justifiable for a man even twenty years *on-
younger. He has yielded to their rea- The Pope has consented to cut down 
eonable suggestions, and so he does not the time of his audiences also and now 
now get up at 4.80 in the morning, as Mgr. Ranuzzi, his chamberlain, grants

private audiences only to special per
sons and on important questions.

His Holiness grants numerous large 
■ collective audiences, during which, ac- 
I cording to circumstances, he either sim- 
; ply appears, imparting the Apostolic 
Benediction, or delivers a short address,

______  or even goes about giving his hand to be
UnNWpUli* kissed by each person.
^81 I I EiKwd ’ By the time this is over it is half past 

j twelve or one o’clock, when the aged 
CURED A RAD ATTACK OF iheadw of the Church takes luncheon,
wwnbu H OHV HI I HVIX vr I which has also undergone some changes BRANSEN’S PURE EXTRACT

in substance and quantity of the ingred- COFFEE
ients, according to the suggestion of Makes the very best coffee. Give it a! 
Professor Marchiafava, who also abolish- trial and be convinced.—Northrup & Co., I 
ed the wine which all Italians drink at wholesale grocer. 2-14
meal time. _

In the early afternoon the Pope in- Walter A. Rush of Ottawa, chief in
dulges in a little rest, and later resumes spector of the government radio-tele- 
audietices with prominent ecclesiastics, graph .service was in thé city* yesterday 
The evening meal is very simple, and he and visited the wireless station at Part- 
retires at between 9 and 10. ridge Island. He found it in good con-

How many men can boast of so full dition. He will inspect the stations in 
a life at nearly eighty years ? the maritime provinces before returning

to Ottawa.

EAGLES & REYNOLDSOnly One “BROMO QUININE”
To get the genuine, call for full name, 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. 
Look for signature of E. W. GROVE, 
Cures a Cold in One Day. 25c.

Ladies' Tailoring
Custumee, Skirts, Coats, etc., 
made-to-order in American Style. 

CHARGES, REASONABLE
New England Ladies’ Tailor

614 MAIN STHEBT 
Phone Main 435-11 - .

Lumber Surveyors and Mirers of Lumber
The Old Reliable Surveyors
ornas soucie im asotame ont* 

51 Elm St., City, St. John.
TEL. 281*—IT

r Large Misappropriation From The 
Mercantile in Memphis—-Audi
tor Makes Discovery

Open Till, 8.30

ft
Memphis. Tenn., Feb. 11—Ten direc- qns « —— ~ ~ _ _

tors of the Mercantile Bank, one of the, Z Ocst x5âr&£klIT jL Gt *

Court here charging that the bank was Beds or Pillow Cases, Selling at 14c, 15c and 16c. Yard, 
insolvent as the result' of the alleged 2A5 Waterloo Street

Corner Brindley Street

Whew—but a lot of people bought 
overcoats yesterday at $13. Guess thir
teen is a lucky number for some people. 
Now today you can take your pick for j 
$12.—Pidgeon’s, corner of Main and : 
Bridge.

Friends of Miss Margaret Richardson i 
gathered at her home in Hawthorne av- ■ 
enue on Monday evening and tendered 
her a surprise party in honor of her ap
proaching marriage. Miss Richardson 
was made the recipient of many gifts.

Coburg street Christian church.—Come 
and hear Evangelist McPherson tonight. :

T

CARLETON’SCo.Ljmit» misappropriation of more than $760,000 j 
by C. Hunter Raine, president of the 
institution.BURDOCK

BLOOD
CLEAN. BRIGHT, 

HEAT GIVING Big' Cut In Prices!In the petition Raine was held solely 
responsible for the apparent shortage,

’ approximately $788,804, which it is 
charged he obtained “by a system of 
handling its drafts, property and ex-1 
change in such a way as to deceive the 
directors and to conceal his manipula
tions,” the total amount of whic|i, it ; 
was alleged, he lost in speculation.

The petition places the liabilities of 
the bank at approximately $2,196,894, 
with assets of $1,408,089. In a published 
statement, Jan. 9, liabilities were given 
as $2,436,197.

At that time the total deposits were I 
$1,861,109, of which $344,233 were sav-! 
ings accounts. The bank is capitalized 
at $200,000 and has a surplus of $100,-1 
000. i

COAL■"e
TRY IT!

CONSUMERS COAL CO. 
COAL IS “THAI BET

TER COAL"
Office end Docks

331 CHARLOTTE ST.
'Phone M 2670

ÎÏ
itf. I

This is the season at which price concessions we are offering 
to stimulate trade in a dull month.:

: IECZEMA. Our Annual furniture Sale
X

this month has been taken advantage of by many who wish to 
save money.

All skin diseases such as Eczema, Salt 
-cheum, Tetter, Rash, Boils, Pimples, 
and Itching Skin Eruptions, are always 
caused from the blood being in a bad 
condition, and it is impossible to eradi
cate them from the system unless you 
put your blood into good shape. This 
you can very easily do without he 
slightest trouble by using Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

It drives out all the humor from the 
blood, and makes it pure and rich, and 
not only are the unsightly diseases 
removed, and a bright clean complexion 
produced, but the entire system is reno
vated and invigorated at the same time.

Mrs. G. A. Day, Somerville, N.B., 
writes:—"Last spring I had a bad attack 
of Eczema. 1 I tried several patent 
medicines as well as the medicine of a 
physician, but they seemed to make the 
disease worsç. I was advised to try 

, Burdock Blood Bitters, and X did so 
with the result that* in two weeks time 
the sores began to disappear. I con
tinued to take it until I had taken three 
bottles and they worked a complete 
cure.”

Come In and See For Yourself What Can Be Saved By 
Doing Your Shopping This Month.

Goods Purchased Can Be Stored By Leaving a Deposit.

AMLAND BROS.. LTD.
19 WATERLOO STREET

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price Resources, loans and discounts at the ; 
time of the statement amounted to $1,- 1 
130,496 ; actual cash on hand was $424,- j 
784; sums due from other banks am- ! 
ounted to $489,165; cash items in transit ' 
amounted to $137,778. These amounts, 
with other items, balanced the amount j 
given as liabilities.

The alleged discrepancy was discover
ed by a representative of a New York , 
correspondent of the bank, who was 
sent to Memphis to audit the books of 
the Mercantile Bank when loans re
quested were found to be out of propor- i 
tion to the amounts usually asked for ' 
at this season of the year. His report to 
the directors, which brought the situa
tion to a climax, was the first intimation 
that the bank was not in a prosperous 
condition, according to the directors.

It is stated that President Raine, who

After six years’ work a Bavarian glass 
polisher has finished a clock constructed 
entirely of crystal, even to the pillars, 
wheels and screws. It keeps perfect 
time, but some of the parts had to be 
made as many as forty times before the 
clock would go.

Merchandise 
and Service,

SOME TAILORED MODELS 3

Designer’s Prized Garments to be 
Sold at the temi-ready Store.

. >
Everything you buy can be 
dhrded into two classes, Mer
chandise and Service.

Two years ago a grindstone disappear
ed fronj John Sweda’s yard and after
wards appeared in Michael Jenco’s do
main. Since then court litigation has 
been going on and after n bill of costs 
aggregating $300 had been incurred 
Sweda received a judgment of $1.

“I have secured for my store 16 suit 
models, the prized garments of the chief 
designer—and on this condition,” said 
John P. Condon, of the Semi-Ready 
Store.

“To be used for advertising with men 
who have never before worn Semi-Ready 
clothes, and to be sold at half the label 
value, purely for advertising purposes.

“It was upon these conditions that I 
got the lot from the Semi-Ready sjhops, ! 
and they will add zest tof my sale of! 
‘Lonelies.’

“I am continuing the sale during Feb- j 
_ j ruary, for towards the end of the month ! 
:r i I have to go to Montreal to expedite the I 
'7 ; coming of the new R. J. Tooke line of 

; shirts and furnishings. I will have the 
i best furnishings for ihe least money. I.

“While they last—some real Semi-1 
Ready tailored suits and overcoats at ; 
half price.”

»
Don’t make the mistake of 
thinking you are buying just 
merchandise when 
pair of glasses, 
you buy makes your glasses 
either valuable or valueless. 
And whether or not you get 
the worth of your money de
pends on the service you get.

Free Advice About Your Manly Strength
TO MY READER.

u buy a 
r serviceA Finnish Finish

Of the Finnish Parliament it is said 
“women do not speak so often as men.” 
We can see the finish of that Finnish 
Parliament. It is morbid abnormal and 
impossible—Brooklyn Eagle.

Whether or not you lack an abund
ant vigor, here Is a free offer which 
will surely interest you, and through 
which you may easily profit from 
on to the end of a ripe, healthy, ad
vanced age. I have complied a little 
treatise for self help (book form) 
which I am pleased to send absolute
ly free by mail in a perfectly plain, 
sealed envelope to any man anywhere t 
who writes for it. Over a million cop- | 
les have already been thus distributed X 
to those who wrote for them from all 
over the world. There is no obliga
tion whatsoever involved in this of- 
itt, nothing which you are required 
to buy, nothing which you are re
quired te pay for in any way, either 
now or in the future. It Is just sim
ply an out-and-out free proposal. In 
this little book of 72 pages, 8,000 words 
and 80 half-tone photo reproductions,
t have endeavored to give a straight- self. Of course I do not include the 
forward talk to men, young and elder- ma» of extreme old age, or the one 
ly, single and married, a concise com- who Is Incurably diseased. Lost vltal- 
pendlum for self-reference, a perfectly' Ry Is not, according to my theory, an 
plain discourse upon those important, organic disease. - It is more a sick con- 
personal matters relating to vital dition of the mind and the nerves and 
strength of men, the preservation of 8 lowered state of the whole body, all 
virility, its possible self restoration, its combined. My free book tells you just 
legitimate uses and its wanton abuses, what you may do.
Every man should be In possession of 
this book. One part describes a little 
drugless mechanical vitalizer, which I 
make and distribute, but whether or 
not you wish to use one of these vital- 
leers Is for you yourself to determine.

However, aside from anything it 
contains In reference to my vitalizer, 
the book should be read by all for Its 
own real worth. Therefore, please use 
free coupon below.

I
now

IAdvertised or not The 2
Barkers prices are always 
the lowest. From now until 
Saturday night we will sell
PATENT MEDICINES

THROAT 
Trooibt&s

ARE
rDang&roum

f Oy
The essentials to satisfactory 
eye-glass service are a careful, 
scientific examination of your 
eyes, and then a pair of glasses 
made up to properly correct the 
defects in your eyes and to fit 
your face.

HELP WANTED -MALE

!i Y .

m msa] a
REGULAR 25c. GOODS FOR 17c.

because the swollen glands i 
and inflamed membranes p 
often affect other tissues and $ 
impair their healthy action. |

Scott’o Emalnon stands alone I 
■8 nature’s corrector of throat I 
troubles; its cod liver oil is B 
speedily converted into germ- | 
resisting tissue—the glycerine is B 
curative and healing, while i-n B 
the combined emulsion up- L.JJ E 
builds the forces to avert / a.JB 
the weakening influence 
which always follow 
throat troubles.

SCOTT’S EMULSION to 
toil for thro* important 
roaoonm—it roiioomo tho u — — ■ 
trouble; it prevent, a relapse: u. ~
it to nut charted with alcohol J iSggSfe 
or ttapmfyint drupe. *

Shun substitutes end 
1S-107

y. Ayer’s Cathartic Pills ....
Baby’s Own Tablets...........
Bay Rum.................................
Catarrhozone..........................
Carter’s Little Liver Pills..
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills
Chase’s Catarrh Cure ........
Chase’s Linseed and Turpentine, 17c. 
Electric Oil 
British Troop Oil 
Fruit-a-tives 
Herbine Bitters .
Hamilton Pills

17c.,We are fully equipped to give 
you this kind of service. Come 
in and talk the matter over 
with us. Have your eyes 
amined early in the morning 
to get the best results.

r17c.
17c.
17c.DELIVERED AT ONCE ex-
17c.EXPERIENCED MINERS WANTED 

at once for Minto, N. B., small 
.warn. Apply The Robert Reford Co., 
Ltd., 162 Prince Wm. street.

IT’S THE MAN, NOT THE 
CLOTHES THAT COUNT.

17c.
17c.

1New supply fresh mined Broad Cove 
coal for immediate delivery. All blaze 
and heat, ideal for open fires. To be had 
from Consumers Coal Co., Ltd., 381 
Charlotte street (opposite Broad street),' 
’Phone M-2G70.

17c.1977—tf.
17c.

L L Sharpe 4 SonYVANTED—Ambitious men every
where to open cleaning, dyeing and 

pressing establishments. We teach you. 
No capital or experience necessary. 
Universal Trading Company, Toronto.

6694-2—27

17c.
17c.
17c.

Jewelers and Opticians2-14
it 21 King Street, SL John. N. B. REGULAR 50c. GOODS FOR 33c.

Catarrhozone
Chase’s Nerve Food ........................33c.
Dodd’s Pills ........

j Doan’s Pills...........
Chase’s Liver Cure
Fiuit-a-tives.........
Ferrozone...............
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, 33c.

33c. 
33c. 
33c. 
33c.

33c.WITH opening of many railway lines 
this year, young men will be re

quired as Station Agents, Telegraphers, 
Freight and Ticket clerks. We train 
you in six months and secure positions 
at Union Wages. Railways own wires 
and hooks used. Now is best time 
to start. Day and Mail Courses. Write 
Dominion School Railroading, Dept C, 
Toronto.

The vitalizer referred to above, 
which I make and distribute, is a lit
tle appliance that men who desire to 
restore lost vitality are using every
where today. The book in one part 
fhlly describes it. You wear this 
vitalizer comfortably upon your body 
all night. It weighs but a few ounces, 
and pours a great, gentle stream of 
FORCE or VITALITY into your 
blood, your nerves, your muscles and 

Men say
it drives away the nervous weakness 
or pain in, small of back often by one 
application ; that vigor is restored in 
60 to 90 days. With special attach
ments my vitalizer is also used for 
rheumatism, kidney, liver, stomach, 
bladder disorders, etc. It is a wonder
ful little appliance and generates and 
sends out a marvelous force. Possibly 
you might want to use one of these 
vitalize™ in your own case. If so, you 
Can, after reading the free book, let 
me know and I will make a special 
proposition whereby you may have 
one. If you live in or near this city 
I should be most pleased to have you 
call and get a free demonstration of 
the vitalizer, otherwise write. Hours 
9 to 6.

KNOWLEDGE 33c.

Unde Sam 
health Food

33c.OF 33c.■aygrar1: ses

33c.EYESIGHTinsist on Scott’s.
33c,

and the service we 
give are the reasons 
our business has 
grown so rapidly.

We are experts in fit
ting glasses and solicit 
the most difficult cases.

Pink Pills.................
Zam-Bvk...................
Tuttle’s Elixir........
Shiloh Cough Cure

Asthma Catarrh
SPASMODIC CMC» 

BRONCHITIS COUCHS COLDS

1158
WHOOPING COUGHS BE A DETECTIVE-Eam $25 to 

weekly ; chance to see the world 
with all expenses paid. Loraine Svs’ern. 
Dept., 188, Boston, Mass.

1627-tf.

A perfectly balanced ration and 
a substitute for Meat

SANDEN, Author.
Reader, the whole world is today 

alive to the Importance of a better 
general understanding of sex hygiene. 
The much discussed science of eugen
ics Is teaching the great mass of peo
ple that strong, healthy, rugged par
ents beget equally sturdy children.

Manhood, no matter where or in 
what condition of life we find It, is 
the single power that most fascinates 
both men and women. The one who 
radiates this manly Influence, this re
sult of e vigorous, sturdy nerve force, 
is the one who forges to the front, 
while weaker people stand aside.

It is my opinion that any man may 
hope for a complete restoration of his 
manhood and vigor if he but make up 
his wind that he WILL conquer hlm-

organs, while you sleep.

REGULAR $1.00 GOODS FOR 66c.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla..........
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral ..
Burdock Blood Bitters....
Beef,Iron and Wine..........
Hood’s Sarsaparilla ..........
Paine’s Celery Compound.
And others too numerous to mention.

66c.
66c.Large Package 30c 66c.
66c. iESTABLISHED 1ST»

A simple, safe and effective treatment for bree- 
chlal troubles, without dosing the stomach wi » 
drugs. Used with successfor thirty years.

The sir carrying the antiseptic vapor. Inspirai 
with every breath, makes breathing easy, soothes 
the sors throat, and stops the Cough, assuring restful 
nights. Cresolene is invaluable to mothers with 
young children and a BOON to sufferers from 

Send us postal for descriptive booklet.
ALL DRUQQIST8.

LOST AND FOUND ...,66c.
66c.D. BOYANER RALSTON WHEAT FOODV' Optician

HJ Charlotte St. The 2 Barkers38 Dock St With a flavor all its own
1 LIMITED

WM 20c a Package

MALT BREAKFAST FOOD

Try CRBSOLF.NR 
ANTISEPTIC THROAT 
TABLETS for the irritated 
throat. They are simple, 
effective and antiseptic. 
Of your druggist or fram 
us, iOc. in stamps.
Vapo Cresolene Co.

82CsrtlsaJtSt..N.T. 
Leemlng Miles Building 

Montreal. Can. 4

tr
i
JjOST—Bunch of keys. Finder kindly 

return to Times office. Let Me Send You This Book FREEi7352-2-12
J jOST—Between Red Head Road and 

City Road, lady’s white steel bead
ed hand-bag, containing small sum of 
money, card case, etc. Finder please re
turn to 55 Mount Pleasant; reward.

7294-2—12

If you live too far to call, or if you cannot call, please fill in the coupon 
, below and send it to me. You will receive free, sealed, by return mail, my 
72-page Illustrated book, containing 8,000 words, a complete compendium of 
useful information for men young or elderly, single or married, who want 
the truth about the subject of vital strength, Its preservation, Its possible self- 
restoration and its legitimate uses and wanton abuses. You get it all, free.

Is compound ot Wheat and Malt

20c a Package
:; DR. K. t. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge Str, Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sirs—Please forward me yonr book, as advertised, free, sealed.
T,OST—On Saturday night, a $20 bill 

and a $10 bill on 8.10 p. m. ferry 
from Carieton or at head of King street. 
Car taken to Haymarket Square, then 
walked along Brussels street via Union | 
and Charlotte. Finder liberally re- j 
warded at 189 Tower street, Carieton. I 

7288-2—19 i

WHOLE CUT WHEAT m6c Per Pound NAME ....

Iwü^LaGrippe-
Relieve AU 
Nerve Pain

X/1ST—Medium sized brown dog,
white breast, white tip on back of 

head, straight from country, without col- ; 
lar. Anyone harboring a dog please1 
’phone Main 1768. 1943-t.f.

ADDRESS 1

Gilbert’s Grocery!FOR A-K TABLETS
P, S.—Ovr A-K Salve Cures Shin Difam*

L
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Can you afford to do 
without fully ripe, 

sweet, delicious, 
healthful

Florida Oranges 
when’ they are 

available ?
Then order from your gro

cer Gibbon’s Florida oranges 
now on sale at McPherson 
Bros., W. A. Porter, C. F. 
Francis & Co., R. R. Pat
ched, H. L. Alexander, J. A. 
Ldpsett, Coleman Bros, and 
others, and at 6 1-2 Char
lotte St. Telephone Main 

2-12.594.

Direct Short Route
ALL POINTS IN

MARITIME PROVINCES
TO

Montreal and West
“ALL RAIL LINE”

. TO

New England States
NOTE—Effective Febi 

Noe. 191 and 192 on the 
ion will be Diecontin

uary 9th, Traîne 
Uioeon Subdivie- 

ued except Saturdays.

W. I. HOWARD, 0. f. A., C. t. !.. ST. JOHN, N. I.
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^VALENTINESA HAPPY CHILD IN
IÜST A FEW HOURS

- ^tmes anb g}iav s> *!SrÆ.ÏÏ5îpogo'Æ SfSSi «=«■ i

Our Eig Stock is Now CompleteST. JOHN, N. B„ FEBRUARY 11,191*
I

Genuine Balata Belting 
is Always Good

Rubber and Leather 
Belting May Be

FANCY VALENTINES, 1c,, 2c* 3c, 
4c, 5c, 7c, 10c, 15c, 17c, 25c. to $1.00 
each.

COMIC VALENTINES,' lc„ 2c, 3c, 
5c, 10c.

If Cross, Feverish, Constipated 
Give “California Syrup of Figs

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
“California Syrup of Figs,” because ini 
a few hours all the clogged up waste, 
sour bile and fermenting food gently 
moves out of the bowels, and you have 
a well, playful child again. Children 
simply will not take the ti(ne from play 
to empty their bowels, and they become | 
tightly packed, liver gets sluggish and 
stomach disordered.

When cross,* feverish, restless, see if 
tongue is coated, then give this delicious 
“fruit laxative.” Children love it, and 
it cannot cause injury, 
what ails your little one—if full of cold, 
or a sore throat, diarrhoea, stomach-ache, 
bad breath, remember, a gentle “inside 
cleansing” should always be the first 
treatment given. Full directions for 
babies, children of all ages and grown
ups are printed on each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. Ask 
your druggist for a 60-cent bottle of 
“California Syrup of Figs,” then look 
carefully and see that it is made by the 
“California Fig Syrup Company.” We 
make no smaller size. Hand back with 
contempt any other fig syrup.

the Joint Stock Companies Act
Telephone»—Private branch egd

in*Ew£h*Ll European mo,.—«dvw-Th. CW-r PJrMùn. SynAnm. Cmmd Tnmk 
Building, TmMamSm»». Eari-al. to-h-he-h*

The m,

îüMain 2417.trine all d.
Mhot mail 42 00 pee pear in advance. WHOLESALE and RETAILX

fi ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte Street

and collect hr *e E’
;

in Timw

yourself of the experience of satisfied users of 
Belting who cannot afford to use any other

SOLD ONLY BY

Why not avail 
Genu ne Batata

;;
No difference;duty free. This government has no use 

for the farmers.
GO TO HALIFAX

Mr. Gutetius did not in so many 
words tell the St John suburbanites to 

to Halifax,” but If they want cheap 
rates and prompt service they Could get 
both by traveling on the C. P. B» trains 
over the I. C R. between St John and 
Halifax, provided of course that they 
could get the same rates as the L C. R. 
receives per passenger from the C. P. 
R. Not only could they travel cheaply, 
but there would be no danger of their 
train being held up for half an hour 

siding, waiting for some 
other train to pm*. Mr. GuteUus is 
particularly attentive to the wants of 
those who travel under the auspices of 
the C. P. R, with which he w- former
ly connected. He Is not so thoughtful 
of the comfort and convenience of trav
elers who come down from the north 
shore, and wish to come on from Monc
ton to St John without any delay. They 

- are compelled to pay » penalty 
they are traveling in the direction of 
John instead of Halifax. They also are 
practically told to “go to Halifax. St 
John Is becoming a way station on a 
branch line, so far as Intercolonial 
through service la concerned, and « pre
sumptuous Utile village so far as Its de
mands for a satisfactory suburban sere 

concerned. An Interesting fea- 
whole situation is the 

masterly silence of Hon. Mr. Hasen 
and Mr. George W. Fowler. How tong 
it wiU continue nobody knows, but if 
continues long enough, and they invite 
again the support of the people, thereto 

possibility that they also will

, • ♦ ♦ ♦
Hie re-distribution bill NVw TT.-MSAVIW 8= SOMS.L1? Now Landing ‘Under

Brunswick Is to lose two seats and Nova 
Scotia the same.

“go

♦ * <$> <9
A heading In the Standard the other 

day was "Smooth Mr. Hasen.” The 
minister Is certainly unruffled, by the 
complaints and demands of his con
stituents.

Chestnut, free burning ; Nut or 
Stove free burning ; Egg, free 
burning. This is American Hard 
Coal, which looks like Scotch, 
burns like Scotch and is cheaper 
than Scotch.

We also have plenty of Scotch 
Jumbo for furnaces, and all kinds A 
of soft coal

Easier, Quicker and BetterI

Dusting' and Cleaning'♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. Andrew Carnegie has given an

other two million doUars to promote the 
cause of International peace, 
rightly expended it could not be put to 
a better u»e.

BIBIhDAYS OF NOTlBIUTlESjor so on a
EASIER—Because you do not have to get down on your hands and 

knees to dust, clean or polish.
QUICKER—Because you only have to go over the surface once to 

dust, clean or polish.
BETTER—Because the O-Cedar Polish gives a high, hard durable 

finish, not a gummey, hazey bluish east.
O-CEDAR-MOP,..........
O-'CEDAR-POLISH, ....

1 If it to A

%V
t WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 11 i 

Miss Agnes C. Laut, a versatille Can
adian authoress, whose numerous books 
about the history of the country have 
brought her considerable fame, is forty- 
three years of age 
beén an exceedingly
Ontario, she was taken early in life to 
Manitoba, where she attended Manitoba 
University. On graduation she joined 

«the staff of the Free Press in Winnipeg 
and from there drifted into magazine 
work in New York. She has covered 
America from the Arctic to the Gulf of 
Mexico and is known in the United 
States, where she now resides, as one of : 
the most alert and capable woman j ^ 
newspaper workers in the country. Her g 
researches among the records of the 
Hudson’s Bay Company In London have 
given her a wealth of material for her 
literary work.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The King of Sweden asserted his 

right to express his opinion upon poli
tical matters without consulting his min
isters. The ministers have resigned. 
•What a king may not do under respon
sible government is more Important than 
that which he Is permitted to do.

Telephoneil J.S. GIBBON &C0., LTD....x ....Price $1.50 
Prices 25c. and 50c.

today. Her life has 
active one. Bom in Main 2636

It cuts housework in half.

SSrmft&on & êïxMWi- Sm.
COAL

The coldest wave of the season reach
ed St John last night Early this morn
ing with the mercury far below zero 
and a biting wind straight out of the 
north, those who were ill-dad and with
out shdter must have suffered intensdy. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
It will not be surprising if the Ameri

can congress repeals the Panama Canal 
Act and places all coast-wise shipping 
upon the same basis. President Wilson 
is using his influence to that end, and 
the reliance of the country upon Ijto 
judgment Is steadily growing stronger. 

❖ ^ ^
The Unionists in the British parlia

ment appear to have no disposition to 
accept any terms with regard to Home 
Rule short of the complete exdusion of 
Ulster from the provisions of the Home 
Rule bill The government, however, 
stands firm. It will be a remarkable ex
hibition If the ultra-loyal Unionists 
should defy the king and constitution 
and encourage open rebellion.

♦ ❖
It would be interesting if it should be 

discovered that those who are most ac
tive In arousing opposition to the paving 
law are dtizens who can well afford to 
pay half the cost of paving the street in 
front of their property, but who wish 
to unload a share of that cost upon the 
taxpayers who are not property owners 
and who are least able to bear any in
crease in thdr taxes.

<$>»♦♦
The Maine Board of Prison and Jail 

Inspectors, In a report just Issued, make 
’ this remark i—“We most heartily en

dorse the position taken by Cumberland 
county in providing a farm for Inebri
ates. For years prior to 1918, county 
Jails have been congested with that dass 
of commitments. This farm plan to a 
most important and progressive step, 
and we earnestly urge Its adoption in 
other counties.”

OLD MINES SYDNEY
especially adaped for grates, 

SPRINGHILL ROUND.

a splendid range coal
RESERVE SCREENED

gives excellent results for all 
household purposes.

All sizes of BEST HARD COAL al
ways in stock.

THERE IS ONE WAY TO BET A STOVE AND HAVE IT 
PAID FOR AND SAVE YOUR DISCOUNT

vice are
ture of the e

If you are moving May 1st and want a new stove, you can 
get it on easy terms and have it paid for before it is installed in 
your i4ew home.

You can come to our store, select the stove you want, and 
you can pay on it in installments and get the cash discount just 
the same as if you paid for it all at once. This gives you a new 
stove, saves you the trouble of handling it when you move, and 
you have it paid for when you get it.

p. S.—We have five good second-hand stoves at present in 
stock, all good value.

HP. & W. F. START, LitLADIES! SECRET 10 49 mythe St. •• • 226 Union SL
DARKEN GRAY HAIRat least a _ 

be Invited to “go to Halifax. CASH DISCOUNTS
For ONE MONTH we will give a DIS- 
COUNT of 25c a load on every cash 
order for Hard Wood. We have choice 
Hard Wood, Dry Kindling, Broad Cove 
Coal and S<x>tch Hard Coal for sale. 

COSMAN & WHELPLEY 
286-240 Paradis ? Row Phone Main 12 27

Bring Back Its Color and Lustre 
With Grandma's Sage Tea 
Recipe

FOR PUBLIC CONVENIENCE

building projects concerning 
talk of late

Two
which there has been some

interest to the dtizens generally, 
of suitable headquarters for 
assodations of various kinds 

which have no fixed home of ^e'r own 
been felt, and If satisfactory 
ts could be made so that the

Common garden sage brewed Into a 
heavy tea, with sulphur and alcohol 
added, will turn gray, streaked and 
faded hair beautifully dark and luxuri-; 
antj remove every bit of dandruff, stop 
scalp itching and falling hair. Mixing 
the Sage Tea and Sulphur recipe at 
home, though,, to troublesome. An easier1 
■way is to get-the ready-tô-use tonic, 
costing about 50 cents a large bottle, at : 
drug stores, known as “Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur Hair Remedy,” thus avoid
ing a lot of muss.

Wrile wispy, gray, faded hair is not 
sinful, we all desire to retain our youth-1 
ful appearance and attractiveness. 3.V 
darkening your hair with Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur, no one can tell, because it. 
does it so naturally, so evenly, 
just dampen a sponge or soft brush with 
it and draw this through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time; by 
morning all gray hairs have disappeared, j 
After another application or two your! 
hair becomes beautifully dark, glossy, 
soft and luxuriant and you appear years 
younger. Agent—Wasson’s 5 Stores.

are of 
The need 
dnbs and Free Burning and Lehigh Egg Coal

18-20 Haymarket Square 
•Phone 1614R. H. IRWIN, Screened For Small Furnaces

h$s long
Ôw^rTfCsueh a building would get a 

the Investment made, the 
valuable

Geo. DicK, 46 Britain St.
fair return on Pùone 11 ViFoot of tier main st

certainly would be a 
to the city’s public and semi-

building 
addition
public structures.

The other project to that of an 
which would be available for *P°rt ,n 
the winter, and for all kinds of pubU= 
gatherings, such as great political a

band concerts, fairs,

-i-ea.
arena

TAXES 
x Beautiful 
Waxed 
Finish 
Comes J 
in long 
lengths 
put up 
six pieces ; 
In each

Wocgtos Fir Flooring bundle.
(Edge Grain) 

atae railed “vertical drain" 
and"Kifl Sawed.” A dense, 
fine lion-splintering flooring.
Its remarrab e resistance to 
wear is proven by long ser
vice it give*.

!
A

You,other meetings, 
horse shows and the like, In other parts 
of the year. St John to at present with- 

building specially suited and al- 
. There

?

out a
| ways available for such purposes

are rinks, it to true, but neither in size 
or form of construction are they on a 
par with the arenas in many cities; and 
such a structure as has been contem
plated by those who have discussed the 
quetflon here would add materially to 
the equipment of the dty fqr housing 
entertainments of the kind which re
quire such a structure.

The dty of Winnipeg has a great 
where all kinds of

!LIGHTER VEIN

“I hear your nephew Is training for 
the medical profession—is he doing 
well?” j

“Oh, fine; he bleeds me to perfec-| 
tion.’ ’

“Boys, what is the plural of penny?” 
inquired a school master.

“Twopence,” shouted the sharpest 
youth in the class.

A
Always
in stock.

!

♦ ♦ ♦ 9
The tory machine in York county has 

slipped a cog. It has run very smoothly 
for a tong time. The gentlemen who 
bdieve in the efficacy of the tiled door 
and the whispers behind It, associated 
with a vigorous shouting and waving of 
the flag on the outside, and a discrimin
ating distribution of the spoils of office 
and patronage, have had things their 
own way so long that the present sug
gestion of a revolt within their own 
ranks has come with the force of a rude 
shock. This explains the summons sent 
to Mr. H. F. McLeod at Ottawa, and 
the haste with which he responded. This 
explains also the Gleaner’s broadside, 
aimed at the “King of the Nackawick.” 
If as a result of this revolt the inside 
story of York county politics were told, 
there would probably be no difference 
of opinion among the members of the 
Ministerial Association as to the desir
ability of political reform in that con
stituency.

building of its own 
conventions, public meetings and the 
like are splendidly accommodated. No 
doubt the St. John armory will be made 
available for a good many purposes for 
which it might very property be used, 

done with armories in American 
cities. If, however, private enterprise can 

itself that the erection of such 
those proposed to worth

>

J. RODERICK & SOB
:BFIltTAIN STREETA Relic

Miss Plain is an awfully old-fashion
ed girl,” remarked the old fogy.

“She sure is,” replied the wise guy. 
“Why she says ‘omit’ instead of ‘cut it 
out’—Cincinnati Inquirer.

y

Kidney Potatoesas is

assure
buildings as 
while, the dty will be that much better 
equipped to meet all demands for space 
for public assemblies, sporting events 
and entertainments on a large scale.

Not From Father.
Son—Pa, what does the teacher mean

by saying I must have inherited my 
temper?

Father—It means, son, that you are 
your mother’s own boy.—Judge.

Choice Delaware 
Potatoes

? m

TRYING TO OVERCOME
ENORMOUS WOOD WASTE Rubbers ! Umbrellas ! Rubbers !CONTEMPTIBLE TACTICS

The tory press, in advance of the re
port of the commission which inquired 
into the construction of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, is telling the people that 
the report will disclose “a mass of cor
ruption and crookedness.” Such a course 
of action Is contemptible, and it reminds 
us of what was said by the local tory press 
when the Borden government first went 
into power. It was boasted that revela
tions would be made concerning the af
fairs of the public works department 
which would drive the Hon. William 
Pugsley out of public life. The investi
gation was made, but not one single 
charge of wrong-doing was laid at the 
door of the ei-minister of public works. 
The commission which looked into 
Transcontinental Railway affairs may be 
relied on to present a partisan report, 
and no journal Is Justified in arriving at 
conclusions until the report has been 
placed before parliament, examined by 
the Liberals, and discussed by those who 
had to do with the construction of the 
railway.

We Can Supply You With Both Rubbers for Men, 
Wymeu and Children 

Ladies’ and Gents’ Umbrellas, All Prices
A. B. WETMORE, SO Garden Street

JAS. COLLINSSpokane, Wash., Feb. 10—Marion Gil
bert Donk, of the United States depart
ment of agriculture, is here investigat
ing the conservation of the enormous 
wood wastes of the Pacific northwest. 
Mr. Donk is now working with Pro
fessor C. H. Shattuck, head of the for- 

of the University of

Get Acquainted 
With The 
Gundry Diamond

210 UNION STREET. 0pp. Opera house

Cost of Living Reduced by 
Toledo Scalesestry department

Idaho. ... ,
Professor Shattuck is said to have 

prepared devices which not only re- 
the stumps (eliminating a clearing 

cost of from $25 to $75 per acre) but 
which also utilize the chemical pro
ducts. A farmer living near Potlatch, 
Idaho, says he has constructed at a 
cost of $4.65 a successful stump-burning 
device patterned after the Shattuck in- 
vention.. _

Wbod utilization to spreading t« Bnt- 
Twelve forestry ex-

A Word to Thoughtful Mothers When buying Groceries and Meats look on 
the scales for these signs: “ Toledo, No 
Springs" “ Honest Weights ’

Write for Illustrated Catalogue, Free.
= A

TO GIVE MORE TIME TO
LAND PURCHASERS

They are all sizes, very 
fine quality and the best value

A gem study is interesting 
always.

Our showing of Rubies, 
Sapphires, Emeralds, Pearls, 
Etc, may help you spend a 
few pleasant minutes.

Try a look!

Bear in mind, always, that in BUTTERNUT 
BREAD, you get all that is nourishing and 
healthful to the body and mind of the growing 
boy or girl, that it is possible to get from loaves 
made from the strongest and best Canadian 
flour which is used, invariably, in BUTTER
NUT BREAD. Your children will enjoy the 
nutlike flavor from which BUTTERNUT 
BREAD takes its name.

move Schoolday
Luncheon
Favorite

BUTTERNUT BREADS

Toledo Computing Scale Co.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Factor!
Windsor, ont

Victoria, B. C, Feb. 11—A suggestion 
is being put forward by some members 
of the legislature for dealing with the 
problem of the $18,000,000 owing to the 
province for land sold to private citi
zens. This solution is based on the sup
position that it is desirable to collect the 
money rather than to regain possession 
of the land. If individual owners cannot. 
now finance their holdings the inference I 
is felt to be a fair one that the property 
if it reverted to the crown and were 
again to be sold, would not bring any 
higher, if as high, a price as it did be
fore.

The crown, therefore, has no particu
lar object to gain by taking it out of 
the hands of present possessors, or those 
of them who may be able to pay up if 
given a little time. For this reason it 
is proposed that the sum due should be 
spread over a period of five years, the 
arrears of taxes and interest being col
lected in 1914, and the collection of the 
principal being made In four equal an
nual instalments, with or without inter
est. Thish would give everybody con
cerned a reasonable chance to pull 
through. At the end of the five-year 
period those who had not by then paid 
in full could receive title for the acreage 
for which they had actually paid. This 
scheme, it to contended, would result in 
a large revenue to the government, 
while at the same time it would be more 
welcome to those who still think they 
have some chance to realize a nroflt on 
their investment.

jnes:
. Toledo, Ohio,Matn°n04

NOTICE
ish Columbia, too- , .. , ..
perts from th*t province visited th 
University of-Idaho recently and wit
nessed demonstrations by 1 rofessor
Shattuck. .. . „

Two million acres of cut-ovcr timber 
lands in territory tributary to Spokane 

exceedingly cheap farm 
com- 

together

Grocers M Sell You Butternut Bread PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby giver 
that a Bill will be presented 
ment at the next session of the Provin- 

'rial Legistlatnre intitule*! “An Act re 
I specting “the Fisheries in the Harbour c 
Saint John,” the object of which is t 
enable the City of Saint John to sell th 
Fisheries below high and low wate 
mark along the east and west sides o 
the Bay, River and Harbour of Sain 
John either on the FIRST TUESILV 
in January in each year or oil such othe 
day as the Common Council m.1/, . :
time to time, direct, with power to post 
pone such sale from day to day.

Dated at Saint John, N. B., the 30t 
day of January, A.D. 1914.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerl

for enact

form with a political rival, Gifford Pin- 
cliot, Progressive candidate for the 
United States Senate in Pennsylvania, 
and from their different standpoints 
they will address their hearers on vari
ous topics of the day. Mr. Wilson’s of
ficial salary is $12,000 pe

MARRIED IN KAMLOOPS.
, Announcements of the marriage of 

Miss Çarrie Tait, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. . too. Tait, formerly of Chatham, 
but no,v of Kamloops, and Geo. Munn, 
also of Kamloops, have been received by 
Chatham friends.

will provide
lands if these experiments prove 
mercially successful which, 
with the fact that a billion and a quart
er feet of lumber is cut each year in 
this district, it is pointed out by Spo
kane lumbermen, lends great importance 
to thi^ work. ^ __________

The fact that Mr. GuteUus

Allan Gundry
79 King Street

member of the commission of ta-was a
quiry will certainly not commend its re
port to the people of the maritime prov
inces. _______________

r annum.

Diamond ImporterandJewelerj- CABINET MINISTERcture tqur

One of the reasons for advance in 
rents in St. John is the fact that people 
who would Uke to live out of town can
not do so because of the uncertainty con-

yielded to the financial inducements of 
the Chautaugua platform, William B. 
Wilson, secretary of labor, 
titre for the same organization for which , 
Mr. Bryan worked last summer, will lie 
billed with the same attractions which 
were headlined with Mr. Bryan when he 
was extensively advertised by the Chau- 
taugua management, the Tyrolean Al
pine yodlers, the prince of jugglers, etc.

Mr. Wilson will appear on the plat-

L>UBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
x that a Bill entituled an ACT PRO
VIDING FOR BALCONIES AT 
GENERAL PUBLIC HOSPITAL IN 
SAINT JOHN will be presented at 
next session of the Legislature of New 
Brunswick for enactment. The object 
of the bill is to issue bonds to pay for 
erection of balconies to said hospital. 
Dated 26th day of January, A. D. 1914.

JAMES KING KELLEY,
County Secretary.

1956—tf.

NOTICE.
Until and including February 

next, the Commissioner of Public SaL. 
will receive samples and prices for bin 
serge cloths of 22 oz. and 19 oz. weigl 
respectively. Cloths to lie suitable ft 
Police and Firemen’s Uniforms.

Saint John, N. B, February 6th, 191 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

Comptroller

FIRE INSURANCE iiwho will lec-cerning the suburban railway service.

NERVOUS?♦ <$><$>”/ Absolute security for the leaee moneyThe Borden government yesterday 
called upon its supporters to vote down 
Hon. Mr. Emmerson’s amendment that 
basic slag, which is used as a fertiliser, 
and upon which this government has 
imposed a duty, should again be made

B. L. JARVIS All run down 7 Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
Is a strong nerve tonic. No alcohol.

Sold for 60 years.
Ask Your Doctor.

General Agent for Maritime Proinnee» 
A rents Wanted

J. O. Ayer Co., 
Lowell, Meat. 7233-2—112-25

COAL and WOOD
Directory of the leading fwl 

Dealers in St John

Just the Weather We Needed to Sell

Felt Shoes, Overshoes and Skating Boots
Our February Reduction Sale is Your Opportunity

Added to the splendid assortment of High Grade Leather Footwear Reduced, we offer 
you now Overshoes, Felt Shoes, Skating Boots and warm Slippers at further reduced prices.

gflT.ii’. goods cash—no approbation—come for bargains

Ladies’ “Cosey” Felt $1.00 and $1.25 Slippers,Men’s and Women’s “McPherson Lighting 
Hitch” $3.50 Skating'Boots 
Boys’ sizes ............................

Men’s Jersey Storm Front $1.65 Overshoes,
$1.15

$2.75 65c
2.35

Ladies’ and Children’s Overshoes,
Reduced 50c per pair

Ladies’ and Children’s Leggins and Gaiters re
duced low enough to make a sure clearance.

Men’s 1, 2 and* 4 Buckle Jersey Overshoes,
Reduced 50o per pair

Bargains in Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Felt and Leather Sole, 
Woolen Slippers

Come and Ask for What You Want and Save Money on Every Purchase.

30c, 45c, 55c, 65c

*

FRANCIS ®. VAUGHAN
19 KING STREET

MC 2035 POOR

GRAND UNION
HOTEL ££

Station NSW YORK CITY upward 
Baggage to and from Station Free 

Send Sa stamp for N.T. City Guidr Book * Map
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7REDISTRfSUTION WILL 
COST PROVINCE TWO !" 

SEATS AT OTTAWA

iCAN’T BEAT “TIZ” 
WHEN FEET HURT

#
I

* i
sois I

■
r 1..TIZ” For Sore, Tired, Puffed-up, 

Sweaty, Calloused Feet 
or Corns

Nova Scotia Loses Same, P. E. I. 
Unchanged — Total Gain . of 
Fourteen—Condemns Duty on 
Basic Slag

Bargains in Men's and Boys' Furnishings at The
Annual Spring Sale

I
:jaSSZZZ^ j

i \EL*»’ 1Pretty 
Slippers

“Suret I use TIZ» 
every time for eoy 

foot troubles”
- S \ \

wOttawa, Feb. 10—Premier Borden in- ! 
traduced the redistribution bill in par- ! 
liament today, explaining the necessity, 
for such a bill and the provisions of the1 
proposed legislation.

It had been urged that the represen- j 
tation which Prince Edward Island had 
enjoyed at confederation, namely six i 
members, should be fixed as a minimum ! 
for all the time. Mr. Borden said that f 
the number of members for Prince Ed
ward Island had consequently been left 
blank in the bill, for the reason that the
government wished the committee to ,, , , , ,
which the bill would be referred to con- be j^PPF"»00^ just like
sider the request of P. E. Island. I Lse £IZ and never suffer with tender,

I The Island now had four members, raw-„ b"r“in*>“T,9te“d> 
and it would have only three if the di- smelly feet. ^ TIZ and only TIZ takes 
vision of the constitutional act was rig- , 16 Pam an/* soreness out of corns, cal- 
idly followed. It seemed somewhat in- ! *0l^e8 and bunions.
congruous that any province should have I 89 yoH yo“[ £*** ,ln a;
a smaller representation in the house of ,Z bath, you just feel the happiness 
commons than in the senate. Moreover, soaking- in. How good your poor, old j 
Prince Edward Island was a rural prov- Tlley *2T1L„to. dancf, Joy-
ince, and it had been the practice to fix L , Z^ grand. TIZ instantly draws 
a rather higher unit for urban com- ! 0ULa *-be poisonous exudations which 
munities than for rural communities. If j Çu“ “P y°ur feet aac cause sore, in

population of Prince Edward ! fla™ed> achmg, sweaty, smelly feet, 
little less than 100,000, were: J Get » 26 cen} b°ï of, TIZ at any

if
Still a Few Good Pieces Available at The Half-Price Sale 

of Furniture—-Market Square Store
5,1t
ÏFor The Elk’s Ball M

1Ie. Satin Slippers are still the popular 
form of foot covering fof all social gather
ings. '

We are showing them in Black, White, 
Blue, Pink, Gold, Lavender, Yellow and 
Green. In addition we are aide to sup
ply any desired shade in a couple of 
hours.

i

me.
I

Great Value Offering of 1

V3

Men’s Blue SuitsWaterbury & Rising.

% the rural
Island, a ______ _ ......__ ....... , . . . . . „
placed in any other province it would ! 8,torf or department store Get in- 
have at least four members in the com- j 8*ant *°°t r , . a* foot suffer-
mons j ers who complain. Because your feet are

The allotment of membership to thei”f"’. never going to bother or'make 
various provinces will be as follows: ! >ou lmp any more’
Ontario 82, a reduction of four; Que- i —L 
bee 66, unchanged ; Nova Scotia 16, a 
reduction of two; New Brunswick 11, a 
reduction of two; Prince Edward Is
land, left blank ; Manitoba 16, an in
crease of five; Saskatchewan 16, an in
crease of six; Alberta 12, an increase of 
five; British Columbia lit an increase of 
six; Yukon one, unchanged.

Premier Borden announced his decis
ion to follow the practice established by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier when in office and 
appoint a committee of seven members 
of the house, four representing the gov
ernment and three the opposition, to 
confer and report on the allotment of the 
constituencies in the various provinces,
“a plan which, on the whole, did the 
work fairly well,” Mr. Borden com
mented.

He recognized the soundness of the 
position taken by Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
that a
be required for urban than for rural périment» have solved the problem of 
communities. At the same time, Sir j increasing the white and red corpuscles 
Wilfrid had maintained that the guiding 1 of the blood by the administration of 8 
principle should be to equalize the popu- grain hypo-nuclane tables, and this is 
lation in the various ridings, and this j usually followed by „an increase of 
dictum he accepted in its entirety. weight. Obtain in sealed packages, and

Serious discrepancies, according to the j take for a period of several months, ac- 
recent census of 1911, now existed in all cording to directions with package, 
the provinces. In Malssonneuve, Mr.
Borden proceeded, Mr. Verville, the La
bor member, represented the enormous 
population of 179,778, while the constitu
ency of Stanstead, in the same province, 
contained a population of but 9,400. In"
Ontario, Sir Edmund Osier, in West To
ronto, represented a population of 105,- 
1PI, while the total population for the 
riding of North- Middlesex was only:
13,787.

In New Brunswick, the population of j 
Restigouche was 15,687, and Westmor
land 44,621. |

Under the corrected census returns the 
various provinces were shown to have ; 
the following population:

Alberta, 374,668; British Columbia,1 
392,480; Manitoba, 465,614; New Bruns- i 
wick, 861,889; Nova Scotia, 492,888; On- | 
tario, 2,632,274; Prince Edward Island,
93,728; Quebec, 2,003^22; Saskatchewan,
492,432; Yukon, 8,512.

Hon. H. R. Emmerson offered an : I 
amendment to the motion to go into sup- i I

LIMITS D
Union St, In Connexion With The February Sale 

of Clothing
King St Mill St

z

The February Sale of Clothing is now in full swing and the remarkable 
values in fashionable new garments are being rapidly taken up.

For the balance of the week we offer some special bargain induce
ments in the way of Men’s Navy Blue Suits.These are all new spring models 
extra stylish in effect and perfectly well tailored and trimmed.

Coats are in the new season’s shorter lengths, and come in two and 
three button styles with regular, half peak and full peak lapels.

The new style vests, cut out ample at shoulders, and with extra narrow 
back are featured. These vests, included with many of the suits, do not 
hunch up in front and permit free athletic movement.

Trousers are a bit narrower, but with roomy hips and snug waist, 
fitted with cuffs or without, as you like it.

Navy Blue Suits in Fine French Twill Serges—February Sale prices, 
$1.70, $12.15, $17.56, $18:90 to $21.60.

Navy Blue Suits in Cheviots—February Sale prices $11.26, $13.50, $16.80
Navy Blue Suits in Diagonal Sergés—February Sale price

ply, his amendment condemning the gov
ernment for collecting a duty on basic 
slag which had been admitted free 
der the previous government, After a! 
brief discussion the amendment was lost 
by a majority against it of thirty-nine

un-

The Sterling Virtues -®W 
of the Colonial

Silversmith VX While it is true that too much weight i 
is not to be desired yet the fact remains 
that many men and women are thin to 
the point of danger. This danger lies in 
their having no reserve force or nerve 
power to combat deadly disease. A lit
tle extra flesh is needed by all to feel 
well and to look well, and this calls up 

n taxen oy sir war rid Laurier the question of how best to increase the 
greater unity of population should | weight. Physicians and chemists by ex-

are embodied in the productions that we 
offer today.

In the Tea Services we display, each 
representing the best art of some his
torical era, you’ll find that superior ex
cellence of workmanship and finish, 
which is the distinguishing feature ot 
Colonial Silver.

>
$ I

A
I Ferguson Sr Page

,$14.85Diamond Importers and Jewellers
KIM G STREET

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
ISSJ-

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

STOP! IN THE CHURCHES pleasant evening spent in music and 
games.

The mystery play, The, Great Trail, 
was presented before a large audience 
in the school room of St. John Baptist 
Mission Church last evening by the chil
dren of the Sunday school, aided by the 
St. Lawrence Guild. All the performers 
carried out their parts In a manner 
which showed careful preparation. The 
play will be repeated this evening.

The Bible and the development of 
Christian character was the subject of 
the address given by Rev. R. J. Haugh- 
ton before the teachers and workers of 
the Sunday school at the first session of 
the Sunday School Institute. The meet
ing was held in St. David’s church and

was well attended. The. members were 
divided into groups for training pur
poses. The leaders in the different 
groups are as follows:—Primary class, 
Mrs- W. C. Matthews; junior classes. S. 
A. Worrell; girls’ in ’teens, Miss Emms 
L. ColXvell ; boys in ’teens, D. D. Milli
gan; superintendent and officers, W. C. 
Cross.

YOU WILL ' 
REMEMBER 

THE TASTE OF

Life in the Yukon was the subject of 
an interesting lecture delivered by Rev. 
W. H. Barràclough In the Queen Square 
Methodist church last evening. The lec
ture was illustrated by lantern views.

Two enjoyable sleigh drives were en
joyed last evening, when the members of 
the Junior Girls’ Club of St. Luke’s 
church and the Ladles’ Bible Class of 
Portland Methodist church were taken 
for a drive out the Marsh road, return
ing to their respective school rooms, 
where refreshments were served and

4 MILLERTON PAPER MILL.
Chatham World:—The N. B. Paper 

Company in Millerton, has discharged 
many of its hands and shut down part 
of the machinery. Mr. Beveridge has 
retired from the management. It is said 
the output was larger than the market 
would absorb.

LISTEN ■

Fig Bars a

Only a few of each of the 
I extreme bargains left in 

11 Ladies’ Coats, Suits, Furs, 
I Raincoats, Sweater Coats, 
■ Dress Skirts, Underskirts, 

Waists, etc. We also have 
a special variety of Chil
dren’s and Misses’ Coats, 
Raincoats and Rain Capes at 
greatly reduced prices. It 
will pay you to buy now, for 
these bargains are far below 
the ordinary.

MARKtrade i TO CURE CATARRHAL DEAFNESS
THEY SATISFY! Sale of Excellent New Scotch 

Ginghams at 12c. Yard
ANO HEAD NOISES

Persons suffering from catarrhal 
deafness and head noises will be glad to : 
know that this distressing affliction can 
be successfully treated at home by an in
ternal medicine that in many instances \ 
has effected a complete cure after:

J. A. Marvin, Limited - Moncton, N. B. .
B'SCUIT MANUFACTURERS

This is a special importation of pretty Plaid and Checked Ginghams, equal to what 
ordinarily sold for 14c. and 15c. yard. They come in pinks, blues, black and white, lavender, 
brown, etc. One Sole at 12c. Yard.

all else has failed. Sufferers who 
scarcely hear a watch tick have had j 
their hearing restored to such an extent j 
that the tick of a watch was plainly | 
audible seven or eight inches away from ! 
either ear.

Therefore, if you know someone who j — _ _
is troubled with head noises or catarrh. I A. 4%VV
or catarrhal deafness, cut out this for- I ■ S V U

G. B. CHOCLOATES mula and hand to them and you will j H
Nicely Assorted in 1&, 1, 2 and 5 lb. Boxes containing many new pieces oi de- have been the means of saving some , I £
Ucious flavor. The eating is very smooth and pleasing to the taste. These I P°or sufferer perhaps from total deaf- Il I iHflKlTl EL
goods are attractive packed in the latest style boxes. All Orders Filled 'ness- Tl*e prescription can be prepared I ■ m "O X,e
Pmmntly. I at home and is made as follows: g — m

EMERT BR©. Phone Germain St. :.ÏSE ’SSÆTiS- - j YOUP Spring
wholesale CONFECTIONERS worth. Take this home, and add to it'l * °

^ j V* pint of hot water and 4 os of moist 1 A Jt
% or granulated sugar; stir until dissolved., ■ OUIlS /A flG 

j Take one tablespoonful four times a : |

Coats ?'

Employers Liability Assurance Company, London, England. 
Accident and Sicktess Insurance Covering Every Accident! 

And Every Sickness

can are

LOCKHART & UTCHIE,
Phone 114

General Agents
114 Princ Wm. St, - ST.JOMW.ML1l Live Agents Wanted. *.«nn,aa Infant’s Dçpt. Stylish Checks for the New 

“Peg Top” SkirtsLovely little Hand Embroid
ered Dresses ,-every stitch by 
hand; something very dainty 
.and new. Long and short styles. 
Come and see them,$2.26 np.

Infant’s Hand-made French 
Flannel Petticoats—Silk stitch
ed, $2.60 each.

Infant’s Barrow Coats — Of 
fine French flannel, new shaped 
waist-bond, $1.50 each.

Infant’s Warm Spring Cash- 
mere Cloaks, with silk embroid- 
ed yoke or capes, $2.75 to $5.25 
each,

Infant’s Bands, in fine pure 
wool or silk and wool, outside 
seams, 45c .each.

/
Just to hand—The very newest things in Checked Wool 

materials for the fashionable skirts of the day, some exception
ally smart checks, 75c. to $1.75 yard.

GLOVES
Our glove department adver

tises by giving superior qual
ity. Kayser Ohamoisette Gloves 
—the best half dollar-glove in 
market—white or natural, 2- 
dome, 60c. pair.

Our “guaranteed” “Ather
ton’s” Cape Gloves, thorough
ly reliable English make, and 
very soft leather, '$1.00 pair.

NEW SHADOW LACES AND 
DAINTY SHADOW ALL- 

OVERS
Shadow Lace AJlovers — In 

cream or white; very fine, 85c.
yard.

:

f ;
day.

1The first dose promptly ends the most 
distressing head noises, dullness, cloudy 
thinking, etc., while the hearing rapidly ; 
returns as the system is invigorated by ! 
the tonic action of the treatment. Loss 
of smell and mucus dropping in the | 
back of the throat are other symptoms ; 
that show the presence of catarrhal poi
son, and which are quickly overcome by 
this efficacious treatment. Nearly nine- j 
ty per cent, of all ear troubles are di- : 
rectly caused by catarrh; therefore 
there are but few people whose hearing 
cannot be restored by this simple home 
treatment. Every person who is troubl
ed with head noises, catarrhal deafness, 
or catarrh in any form should give this 
prescription a trial. There is nothing 
better.

Important,—In ordering Parmint al- 1 
ways specify that you want Double 
Strength; your druggist has it or lie 
get it for you; if not, send 75c to the 
International Laboratories, 74 St. An
toine St., Montreal, P. Q., who make a 
specialty of it.

BARGAINS If so, remember that our 
Ladies’ Custom Tailoring De
partment is producing the 
finest work and the neatest 
fitting at moderate prices.

Shadow Lace Corset Cover 
Lace, 50c. yard.

Shadow Lace Edgings and 
Insertions, 18c., 25c.

IN

Household Necessities I
FUR TRIMMED NECKWEAR 

THE CRAZE OF THE DAY
It seems rather queer to be 

showing fur-trimmecl things for 
spring; but fashion calls,—all 
follow. /

h
Dainty Spring Neck web r — 

Fichus, collars and smart little 
'bowisi, all fur-trimmed. They 
are certainly very attractive,
50c. to $1.60.

The Dandy Patts Ironing Shield goes over the 
surface of any Mrs. Patts’ Irons, making a clean 
face at all times. Price was 25c........... Now 10c. each

Felt Iron Holders—Well made, for lifting any
thing hot. Price was 10c..........................Now 5c. each

Clothes Dampers — For dampening clothes for 
ironing, saves putting hands in water. Price 25c.

Now 10c. each
Ask to see these three articles, each one of which 

is useful in every household.

IDEAL LADIES’ ALL-LINEN HAND
KERCHIEFS 

55c. A HALF DOZEN
A line well worth your in

vestigation, if you find your 
handkerchief box needs replen
ishing. Very fine H. S;, all 
linen, 1-4 inch hem, 55c. per 
Half Dozen.

sur-
INFANT’S ACCESSORIES
Folding Rubber Bath.
Bassenettes—Trimmed or un

trimmed.

Baskets—Lined and with fit
tings.

Hold-all Screens.

]can

LADIS1EAST WINDS

i
40 Dock 

Street

e:

}

i #
i

Pictorial Review Patterns Are Increasing in Sales 
Every Day—All New Spring Styles Now

MC 2035 POOR

ONLY THREE MORE DAYS FOR FREE
HEMMING

Special Sale of Ladies* Cashmere Hose in All Sizes 
Continued Thursday Morning

How Is Your Weight?

are dangerous for people with 
weak lungs OUR LEADER

Chest Protectors
prevent pneumonia, colds and 
congestions. Price 50 and 75c each.

S. H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE
Cor. Mill St. and Paradise flow

\ ’

LONDON HOUSE~ CO« h / rer.
- ~ ST. JOHN, /v—
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One cent a word single insert.,;
Discount of 33 1-3 per cent i, 
Advts. running one week or m 
if paid in advance — Minin 
charge, 25c.

-------’PHONE-------
Your Ad. to^Main 2417 

Before 2 
And it will appear the

p. m.

day.same

REAL ESTATE IREAL ESTATE
i ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 

HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?
:

_ Shops You Ought To Know! _t
\FOR SALE !Designed to Place Before Oer Rnadere The Marchand^ 

Craftmnnship mad Service Offered By Shop»
And Specialty Stores. This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 

and for the landlord who wants a tenantI

2 of the Best Business Sites in 
the City can be Purchas

ed on Easy Terms

I1
rPO LET—Lower flat 6 Peter street, 6 

rooms, bath, and gas. Seen Wed
nesday and Thursday. Apply upstairs.

7864-2-17

irPO LET—Middle flat in corner house 
234 City Road. Apply Edward A. 

Farren, Telephone 1610-11. * 7291-2—16
PLATSIRON FOUNDRIESBARGAINS

npo LET—Flat 122 Douglas Avenue. 
X ’Phone Main 682-21. 2027-t.f.

rpo LET—Upper flat seven rooms and 
± bath, electric light. Apply 28 Ade
laide street. 7887-2-17

MA-TTNION FOUNDRY AND 
v -chine Works, Limited, George H. 
Waring, manager. West St John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

TpLATS TO LET—To adults only. 
Apply 818 Brussels street

SPECIAL SALE of Heavy Winter 
^ Coat Cloths, in all the fashionable 
naps and stripes, at reduced prices i 
prices range from 76c. to $196 per 
yard. J. Morgan A Co., 629-683 Main 
street

rpo LET—Upper flat house No. 1 
Carleton street, electric light. Ap

ply to John Rogerson.
7141-2—12 No. 439 ~

On Oh&rlotte street, near 
King street, 3 story brick 
building containing fine 
large store.

No 438
On King street, near Char

lotte street, 3 story brick 
building -with small store on 
ground floor.

7849-2-17
rpo LET—Lower flat, 286 Duke street 

7 rooms, modern improvements and 
conveniences! Apply J. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street. ’Phone Main 2892-11. 1970-t.f.

rpo LET—Two flats on Harrison street 
Apply Mrs. Evans, 187 Paradise 

2022-t.f.rpo LET—Two small flats and bam 
179 Brittain street.MONEY TO LOAN Row.7871-2-17

BOOT MAKING & REPAIRING rpo LET—Flat 20 Dorchester street, 6 
rooms and bath Seen Wednesday 

and Thursday. Apply Mrs. Cripps or 
2026-tX

rpo LET—Bright upper flat, 65 Elliott 
"L Row, modem improvements. Can 
be seen Tuesday and Thursday on ap
plication Mrs. MacDonald, 66 Elliott 
Row. 1992—tf

rpo LET—From May 1st, 7 roomed 
Flat 112 Queen street. Can be seen 

Tuesdays and Friday’s. Apply B. Moon
ey & Sons. 2081-t.f.

rpo BUY'OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
x monthly payments, covering over 
12 years, at 8 per cent Interest Kaye A 
McAllister. 160 Prince William street 
St John, N. B. __________________

■ ! -

SLUSHY Weather Boots take wet. Let 
^ Brindle Ax them. Dry you bet. W. 
Brindle, 227 Union. ’Phone 161-21. Allison ‘H Thomas’Phone 2886-21.

rpo LET—Upper and lower flats, 811 
■*" Rockland Road, new house; also 
two flats Windsor Terrace; Phone 2498- 
41, or apply 281 Princess street between 
6 and 7. 7204-2—1^

rpo LET—Modem upper flat 270 
Douglas Avenue. Apply on prem- 

7870-2-18.

i rpo LET—One Flat In new house on 
1 Metcalf street; HI modem im
provements; 7 rooms each. Apply 69 
Durham street or Phone 664-41.

1189-2—12

When you want a good neat repair 
b done on those dress shoes, take them 

F. B. Young, 202 Charlotte street.

MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 
securities; properties bought and 

B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 
208—tf.

lses.6 68 Prince William Street 
'Phone M. 1202

I Stephen 
Princess street
sold. Xrpo LET—Small flat 197 Chesley street 

Possession at once. Apply James 
McKenna, 197 Chesley street. 7869-2-18

WHILE YOU WAIT by Champion 
ITT Shoe Repairing Outflt Fitzgerald, 
*6 Dock street tf

rpo LET—Lower flat, 141 Princess St, 
seen Mondays; Phone 1878-81 tf

OVERCOATS rpO LET—Lower Flat 11 Bently 
street; all modem improvements. 

Apply on premises. 1978—tf

rpo LET—Flat of six rooms (lower and 
part basement) $10 month. Apply 

7867-2-17
HOUSES

114 Orange.COAL AND WOOD have a few winterOVERCOATS—We
Overcoats we will sell at a very 

low price to dear them out W. J. Hig
gins A Co., Custom and Ready-to-Wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street _____ _
FOR SALE—60 Stylist 
"*■ coats at cost price. W. H. Turner, 
440 Main, “Out of the high rent district

rpo LET—No. 1—Self contained flat 27 
Bentley street 6 rooms and bath, 

electric lights, modem plumbing; rent 
$20 per month.

No. 2—Self-contained house No. 
Germain street West End, 7 rooms and 
bath; rent $12 per month.

No. 8—Shop with 4 rooms in the rear, 
..o. 462 Main street North End; rent 
$17.60 per month. Apply R. W. Carson, 
609 Main street; Telephone Main 602.

1981—tf

rpo RENT—House at , Rothesay from 
now until April 1st 1918- Apply 

to W. R. Turnbull, 11 Ward street Tel. 
Main 1061. *

rpo LET—Self-contained upper flat 7 
■ rooms, all modem improvements; 
rent $266; 74 Summer street; Phone 
1470. 2010—tf

"POR SALE—Pictou Egg coal, the soft 
x coal that lasts like hard coal, keeps 
a steady strong Are In a round stove or 
furnace, only $&00 a ton delivered. J. S. 
Gibbon A Co., Limited, 6*4 Charlotte 
street, No. 1 Uniop street.

7868-2-17
9

(TVEST SIDE Self-contained House, 
’’ $2,200; double parlors, dining 

room, kitchen, three bedrooms with 
clothes presses, bath room, electric 
lights; Freehold lot 60x100, concrete 
foundation. Apply C. B. Darcy, care 
Times.

whiter overe rpo LET—Flat 189 Brittain street, near 
1 Wentworth, 6 rooms; also bam. H. 

Steele, Post Office.
FURNISHED FLAT, 4 rooms, West 

Side. Address M. B., care Times.
7289-2—16

7368-2-17 7872-2-17

A MERICAN Hard and Reserved Syd- 
ney. Soft dry kindling always In 

stock. L. Davidson, 44 Brussels. Tele
phone 1846-81.

8TOYE8 / 7290-2—16
I lrpo LET—House 19 and 19)4 Garden 

street, separate entrance, modem 
Improvements, 6jmd 9 rooms. Apply J. 
K. Storey. 2—tf.

rpo LET—Flat 21 Delhi street. In- 
quire on premises; upstairs.

7274-2—14sanaraut"NJOW LANDING, all sises Scotch An- 
■*"' thracite Coal. Tel 42. James S. Mc- 
Givem, 6 Mill street

STORES AND BUILDING*
rpo LET—Self-contained second flat 

244% Union street; can be seen 
Wednesdays and Thursdays, 2.80 to 8. 
Apply W. V. Hatfield, 92 Waterioo 
street; telephone Main 1619.

I
S1ELF-CONTAINED house, 219 King 

street East, warm, modem im
provements, seen Tuesdays and Wed
nesdays, 2 to 5. Miss Merritt, 120 Union

rp. M. WISTED A CO, Lower Cove 
Slip, Brittain street; ’Phone Main 

1697. To arrive next steamer, 60 tons 
Scotch Anthracite; American free burn
ing, all sises In stock; Broad Cove, 
Springhill and Reserve Sydney soft coal. 
House phone Main 2146-11.

SECOND-HAND GOODS
2018-t.f.

street.

B°sy: js*
Mrs. W. Rogers, 115 Brussels,

ss.prices paid. Call or write. I. Williams, 
16 Dock street, St. John, N. B.______ _
WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
W mcn.a cut off clothing—fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, * bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 MUl Street 
’Phone 2892-11 __________ _______ .

rpo LET—Bright up-to-date flat on 
"*■ Douglas* Ave. Apply 268 Douglas 

2020—tf
AUCTIONSFOR SALE—or To Let—The premis- 

es situated at the east end of 
Union street known as the Howe Wood
working Factory. Splendid situation for 
any kind of manufacturing. Immediate 
possession. Apply to F. A. Peters, Ward 
street. 2082-t.f.

TTOUSE TO LET from the 1 
day of May. Apply to John 

Hall, 160 King street East. 1976—tf
Ave.7063-8—4

To Sell Real Estaterpo LET—8 Roomed Flat, use of bath, 
A also room with board, gentlemen. 
Apply II Horsfleld.

rpo LET—Store 44 Brussels street Ap- 
x ply The Corona. Co. Limited, 279 

7882-2-18.
Household Permits», 

Steels, lends, lie 
Conseil Us.

We can make quick sales 
et highest market prices. Office and 
salerooms 96 Germain St
R. F. POTTS, Maogv. F. L FOUS, Usdmr.

CHIROPODISTS 7812-2—16 HELP WANTED—FEMALE Union street.rpo RENT—Lower flat 84 Wellington 
: Row. Foe,information apply Miss 

C. O. McGlvem, 82 Wellington Row.
7804-2—16

Tf'OR SALE—Two tenement house, 6 
rooms each flat nice location. Ap

ply P. Kinsella, 260 Waterloo street 
7888-2-17

rpo LET—Two stores 448-447 Main 
street; also bam and warehouse. 

Apply Henry Maher. 2030-tf.
rpo LET—One heated office, also frost 
x proof cellar. Possession immediate
ly. For further information apply 55 
Dock.________________________ 7891-2-25
rpo LET—Shop comer St. James and 

Sydney. Mrs. Mullaly; ’Phone 
7868-8-11

/''ORN8, Bunions, Ingrowing Nail», 
^ Callosoties. treated painlessly. L. 
M. Hill, 8 King Square. TeL 527-81.

rpo LET—Bright upper flat 16 Rich- 
x mond street ; modem improvements, 
with or without bam; seen Tuesday and 
Thursdays. Apply Wm. Dacey, 84 St. 
Paul.

FARM FOR SALE—$1600 will buy 
you a splendid farm, fully equipped 

with farming implements, one horse, two 
cows, young cattle, good building; 
Owner coming to the dty. J. N. Cam
eron, 18 Rodney street

ENGRAVERS

7216-2—14If. C. WESLEY A CO, Artist» and 
A Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele
phone 982.

WE BUY, sell, exchange, ami repair 
'* gcoond hand furniture and stoves. 

J. Baig, Brussels street
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETrpo LET or For Sale—Pleasant Upper 

Flat 8 rooms, 80 Chapel street; 
also two small flats.

1957-t.f.
Apply

7890-2-18
VVANTED—A house-maid.

“ Home for Incurables.
918-31.

£)0 YOU WANT a home of your 
own; if so, see me before you buy. 

I have several good buy 
on, Rodney street We

7196.2—18
rpo LET—Offices In the Lake of the 

Woods Building, 8 Market Square. 
Apply on premises. 7802-2—16

PJOARDER—One middle-aged gentle
man boarder wanted. Mrs. Charles 

E. Haley, 24 Delhi street. Tel Main 
7821-2—16

rpo LET—118 Germain street six 
rooms and bath, electric light etc. 

Seen Tuesday and Thursday, 8 to 5. 
Apply to 116 Germain street.

apable
uirèd.

house-
Apply

WANTED—At 
** maid, references req 

Mrs. De.B Carritte, 76 Coburg. 2086-t.f
FEATHER beds once a c s. J. R. Camer- 

est. 1962—tfSION LETTER*t
2S70.AT FAIR VILLE—To let

stores adjoining, also good apart
ments in same building; will let separ
ately or altogether, or will sell outright. 
Apply Dr. Maher, 627 Main street.

7808-2—16

two comer fTf'OR SALE—Fifty lots at Courtenay 
Bay, one hundred to three hun

dred dollars each. Five dollars monthly 
also cottages and acreage. W. G. Wat
ters, Imperial Oil Co.

TfEATHER BEDS made Into Folding 
■*" Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 
down puffs cleaned and made over. Can- 

Feather Mattress Co,

XVANTED—A smart girl for check- 
T ing department. Apply American 

7888-Wood,176 Prince Wm.St ’Phone 2692-11

1984—tf TARGE Sunny Front Room, furnac> 
heat, bath and phone; No. 9 51'- 

liott Row.T'LaP—Eight roomed, Bast St. John, 
near post office. Enquire R. H. 

Coleman, 84 Mecklenburg.

Laundry.247 Brusselsediah
street ’Phone Main 187-11.

7298-2—1
6260-7-16(WANTED—A young lady stenograph- 

er with experience. Apply by letter 
to "Typewriter," care'Evening Times.

2026-t.f.

6949-2-16 "DOOMS and board for gentlemen, 114 
Carmarthen street. 7219-2—14Tf'OR SALE — New Self-Contained 

house at Beaconfteld Ave, Lan
caster Heights, at a bargain. Apply Im
perial Optical Co.

WATCH REP AIRING rpo LET—Store In Building comer 
1 Union and Brussels streets. Apply 

to H. McCullough, 71 Dock street.
7196-2—18

rpo LET—Flat, 7 rooms, lights, bath, 
264 Brittain street, seen Monday’s 

and Thursday. Apply Mrs. T. McGiv-
2024-t.f.

HORSE FURNISHINGS TARGE FRONT ROOM, with board, 
suitable for two gentlemen, No. 1 

Elliott Row.
1896—tfW. BAILEY, the expert English, 

1 American and Swiss watch repair- 
... New parts made, fitted .and adjus 
ed by the expert from England, at 467 
Main street, established 1906.

VVANTED—Good Girl for general 
TT housework; must have good refer- 

Appiy Mrs. W. A. Ewing, 27
em, 268 Pitt street

7211-2—14TTEADQUARTERS for 
x Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and • 
general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton 6 
gon, Ltd, 9 and 11 Market Square;

Harness,
rpo LET—From May 1st large double 
-*■ office in Dearborn Building, Prince 
Wililam street, now occupied by Jar
dine & Rive.

TfLATS TO LET—22 Clarence street; 
"*" also shop 20 Clarence. 2008—tf

ences.
Peter street; evenings between 7 and 8.

2019—tf

cr.
rpo LET—Small apartment suitable 

for light housekeeping or offices, 
861 Main itreet. Apply Dr. Maher, 5?* 
Main street 7266-2— U

COOKS AND MAID*
andrpo LET—Two Flats, 7 rooms

bath, electric light, hot and cold 
r, 24 and 26 Delhi street. Apply 

Imperial Optical Co.

tf—1997.
WANTED—A few girls to work on 

" power machine; also one finisher 
on shirtwaists; 26 Church street.

VVANTED—A girl for general house- 
* work. Apply John A. Sinclair, 161 

Waterioo street.

T ARGE Upper Floor, suitable for store 
•L' age, warehouse, etc. Apply 148 
Princess street; telephone 1875-81.

1986—tf.

water,WANTED 1993—tf "DOOMS aid Board, 4 Wellington Row 
7189-2—20

7TATR SWITCHES 2007—tf7292-2—16
rpHREE FLATS, upper and lower, 166 
1 City Road; Upper Flat 18 Stanley. 

Seen Tuesdays and Fridays, 8-6. M. 
Watt, cor. City Road and Stanley.

7174-2—18

WANTED—Good second-hand cash 
*” register with one or two drawers, 

record of sales and Individual clerk keys 
with or without crank. “A. R. M.”

7881-2-18

WANTED—Country girl; good wages, 
” 58 Brussels street. 7266-2—14

VVANTED—Capable general girl or 
1 middle aged woman, one who can 

go home at night preferred; references 
required. Apply Mrs. Geo. Dick, 196 

7168-2—12

"DOOM with board, $4 per week. Ap
ply 117 King street East

MISS K. A. HENNESSEY, St John 
Hair Store, Hair Switches this 

month $1.60 up. Ladles and Gents 
Wigs and Toupees. Hair specialists. Lat
est fashionable high'effects. Shampooing 
and facial massage, complexion steam
ing a specialty. Combings made up; 118 
Charlotte street; Phone Main 1067.

mo LET—Large Hall in building No.
14 Canterbury street 4 doors from 

King street. Suitable for meeting hall or 
light manufacturing purposes. Apply 18 
Canterbury street or ’Phone 1129.

1978-t.f.

VUANTED—Dining room girt Apply 
*T Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte 

2011—tf

■WANTED—A dining room girl, Duf- 
* ferin House, West St. John.

2—12
Times office. Queen street. mO LET—Riom with or withou * 

board, 40 Horsfleld. 7158-2—12
FLATS TO LET—New house, 84 

Rockland Road, 671 Main street, 128 
King street east, with latest improve
ments. Apply H. J. Garson, Water 

7184-8—6

street.with 6 or 7 roomsWANTED—Flat 
* ’ between Bridge street and Ade

laide Road. Address “W. I.” Times of- 
2086-t.f.

VVANTED—Immediately, a capable 
’ * Cook, with references. Apply In 

evenings, 169 Germain. FURNISHED ROOMS, 82 Sydney 
near King. 71632—12

SHOP TO LET—229 Haymarket Sq. 
^ Inquire up stairs, ring twice.

7047-2—17
1999—tf7256-2—17flee. street.

5Ïor three rooms for" VVANTED—Assistant female cook at 
” Victoria Hotel. 2000—tf("3JRLS Wishing to learn Hairdressing. 

^ Apply Box 100, Times Office.
7261-2—14

WANTED—Two 
’ ’ light house-keeping. Apply 16 
Cranston Avenue. 7885-2-14

rpo LET:— JJOOM TO -806 Union.HATS BLOCKED mo SUB LET—Store and two rooms, 
Germain street, desirable. Apply 

Box P. O. 208.
■267 Charlotte St. $25 per

7180-2—12
1— Lower flat

month.
2— Upper flat 148 Broad St., modem

plumbing, electric light, parlor, 
dining room, sitting room, three 
bedrooms, bathroom, kitchen, over
looking Courtenay Bay, $18.76 per 
month.

8—Lower flat 24 Pitt St. comer Elliott 
Row, heated by landlord, hot wa
ter heating, modern plumbing, el
ectric light, $29.17 per monh.

4—Small, cosy, furnished flat, double 
parlors, three bedrooms, dining 
room, kitchen, bathroom, $80. per 
month.

6—Middle house Schofield Terrace, 123 
Wright St., double parlors, dining 
room, kitchen, bathroom, five bed
rooms, $29.17 per month.

8—Lower flat 122% Duke St. Parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, two bed
rooms, bathroom, electric light, 
hot water heating, $18.75 per 
month.

VVANTED—Cook, general, high wages 
* ' to experienced girl. Apply at Prince 

William Apartments between 7 and 8 
p. m. Ask for “X. Y. Z.”

6829-2-30 FURNISHED, BOOMS, 87 Peter St.
7161-2—12

TADIES’ felt, velour and beaver hate 
blocked over in latest styles at Mrs. 

M. R. James, 280 Main street

WANTED—Babies to board. Good 
.home; also sewing. Address ‘Baby’ 

Times Office. 7887-2-12

piIRL WANTED—‘At once, good re- 
^ ferences. J. D. Sperdake, 38 Char- 

1979—tf.
mO LET—Offices at 108 Prince Wil- 
"*" 11am street at present occupied by 
T. B. & H. B. Robinson. For particul
ars Inquire upstairs.

I971-t.f.lotte. FURNISHED Heted Rooms, 27 Lein 
ster street. 7144-S—12"PIANO WANTED—Suitable for hall 

x In good condition. Address Plano, 
care Times office; 7287-2—16

gitf. ApplyMTANTED—A general 
* with reference 66 Waterloo.

1989-t.f.

1977—tf
BUSINESSES FOB SALE FURNISHED ROlMS with or with 

board, 16 Richiond. 7160-2—1
FOB SALE—GENERAL

WANTED—Before may anytime, 
’’ small cheap flat anywhere. Write 

7272-2—14
FOB SALE—HOUSEHOLD VVANTED—Cooks and general serv- 

TT ant. Apply Girls Association Em
ployment Bureau, 140 Union street 
Phone 2826, hours 3 to 5 p. m.

FOR SALE—The stock and repair 
"* shop plant of the Marine Motor & 
Supply Co., South Wharf. Agents for 
the Palmer Engines; good opening for 
live engine man. Bids will be received up 
to 20th February, the highest bid not 
necessarily accepted. For inventory ap
ply J. H. McRobbie, 94 King street.

2—tf.

FOR SALE an L. C. Smith visible 
typewriter. Good as new. $50 cash. 

Apply ‘Typewriter.’’ P. O. Box 864.
7889-2-18

'DOOMS with board 224 Duke street 
"__________________ 1944-t.f,________“Flat," Times Office.

PRIVATE SALE—Moritz H. Emery, 
A selling all his furniture, piano, 
books, pictures, etc. Prices low. By 
appointment only. Phone Main 2216, 
Summer street, 86. 7298-2—16

A FEW large front rooms, with oi 
without board, 7tSeweU.

(VVANTED—From owner good farm 
for cash buyer. Send description. 

Don’t pay big commission. Particulars 
free. Western Sales Agency, Minne
apolis, Minn.

6149-2—18
j

FOR SALE—Job plant, formerly used 
X by The Daily Telegraph. This is 
an excellent opportunity for job print
ers desiring to add to their present 
plant,-or for any new company entering 
the business. A list of the presses and 
job office furniture fittings for sale will 
be supplied on application. The plant 
must be sold entire; no offer for single 
articles, or for less than the whole lot 
will be considered. Those interested 
please write to Manager Telegraph Pub. 
Co., 28 Canterbury street, St. John, N.

23—tf

6656-2—25
TWO LARGE pleasanipooms to rent 

with board. Appl. 60 Watêrloi 
street or phone 2536-11.

AGENTS WANTED
"PRIVATE SALE'of household furoi- 

ture at 217 Newman street.
7350-2-12

VVANTED—More people to use char- 
' * coed for kindling. It is always dry, 

cheap, and a piece of paper will light 
it. Get it at your grocers. Gibbon & 

7169-2—12

1971—tf
A GENTS—Either sex. Are you mak- 

Jrx- ing $6 per day; If not, write im
mediately for Our Free Elaborate Out
fit of Holiday Books. Sells at sight. 
J. L. Nichols Company, Limited, To
ronto.

HOBSES AND WAGONS FOB
« AT.E FOR. SALE—A practically new five 

piece parlor suit at a bargeun. Ap
ply at 1 St. David street. Left hand 

7297-2—16

SITUATIONS WAfTEDCo., Ltd.
Coat and Trouser 

Apply Le Baron Wilson 
1983—tf

VVANTED—A 
" Maker; 1 

& Co., 76 Germain.
beU. VVANTED—Position by yoig ]ady ae 

’ ’ office clerk or saleslady4good re
ferences. Address W. H., Tues Of
fice. T312—12

naWest EndFOR SALE—Horse, harness and car- 
J riage, horse nine years old, quiet. 
Lady can drive. Apply “Horse” Times 
Office. 7866-2-17

FOR SALE—I Oak side board, $15.00, 
1 round oak dining table, $8.00;

(drawer) $2.25; 1 kit
chen table, $1.25; 1 self-feeder. No. 11, 
$11.00; 1 bureau and commode, $10.00. 
McGrath’s Furniture and Department 
store, 10 Brussels street. ’Phon 1846-21.

VVANTED—A middle aged man to act 
''' as City Agent for a Fire Insur
ance Company on salary and commis
sion. Apply to “Insurance P. O. Box 
349, St. John, N. B.” 1990-tf

9—Lower flat new house Woodville 
Road Extension. $8 per month.

Shops
10— Cor. Durham and Main Sts. $15 per

month.
11— Cor. Duke and Ludlow Sts. .$9 per

month.
12— Store 269 Brussels St. $25 per month 
18—From date, large store 166 Union St.

near Charlotte. $41.66 per month.
14—Three stores, 224, 226 and 228 Prince 

William St.

B.VVANTED—Small upper flat, central- 
’*■ ly located; all modern improve
ments; two adults; no children. Apply 
stating rent. Post Office Box 29.

1 kitchen table
MIDDLE AGED Woman seel sitUa- 
iu tion in small family. Gooirefer. 

Address “A. N.” care Tin,.
7844-2-17

SITUATIONS VACANT7060-8—4 ences.

TTOUSE WANTED in or near city, 8 
"*-L to 10 rooms. Not to exceed $400 
per year. Box “N. O." Times.

1941-t.f.
Stirling Realty Ltd. VVE WILL PAY YOU $120 to distri

bute religious literature in your 
community. Sixty days wofk. Experi
ence not required. Man or woman. Op- 
portunity for promotion. • Spare time 
inn3r he used. International Bible Press, 
182 Spadina Ave., Toronto.

BARNS TO LET
SALESMEN WANTED MISCELLANEOUS HELÎ

rpo LET—Two story bam, 26 Peter 
1 street, with yard and wagon shed 

for light rigs only. Christie Woodwork- 
2033-t.f.

Basement Flat, 98 1-2 Main St, 
—Rent $7.00 a month.
Good Gladstone Sleigh For 

Sale Cheap.

T WILL GIVE CHOICE of six set- 
A tlements for Canadian Home Invest
ment Company contracts. Advise me 
the amount you have paid. S. T. Man- 
ard, Bank of Ottawa Building, Vancou
ver, B. C.

WANTED—Drygoods Salesmen, with 
” experience. Apply at once, F. W. 

Daniel & Co. 2012—tf
$180.00 for sixty days to any thou,.

ful man or /woman for helping 
circulate Bible literature. The Bi 
House, Department J. Brantford.

n.a.Barns
15— Barn adjoining house 108 Winter

St., $3 per month.
16— Barn Bridge St. $2 per month. 

Inspection Tuesdays and Fridays from
2 to 4, on application at office of The 
Saint John Real Estate Co., Ltd. 129 
Prince William St.
Feb. 10, 1914.

ing Co.
rpo LET—From May 1st, that large 
L stable, No. 20 Germain street, 22 

stalls, suitable for boarding, sales, hack 
or livery stable. Plenty of room for hay 
and feed and storage of carriages and 
sleighs, etc. Electric lighted. Apply M.

2029-t.f.

ÛALESMAN WANTED—A young
^ man to look after and push the 
sale of well known grocery specialties. 
Must be well recommended. Apply with 
references, age and salary expected. Re
plies confidential “Salesman” Times of- 

7874-2-13

6638-6-6 DANCING SCHOOL

J. W. MORRISON TAILORINGHHALET Dancing Academy, conduct- 
ed by Miss Sherwood. Regular 

classes, advanced, Tuesday and Satu- 
day; beginners, Thursday; married peo
ples, Monday; Tango, etc., private les- 

by appointment. Main 2770-11.
6555-2—23

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERSMwne 1813 31 - 631-2 Priera Wm.St. E. Grass, 16 Germain street. TADIES’ TAILORING done at 
Waterloo street. We also remo 

ladles’ suits and coats in any style.
7184-2-

fice.
"REPAIR WORK and alterations a 
"*A specialty. William A. Hewitt, Fore 
est street; Phone Main 1948-11.

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSETHE WANT

AD. WAYUSETHE WANT
AD. WAYUSETHE WANT

AD. WAYUSE ■ons
7268-8—8

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

1

Summer Cottage
The Cooke Cottage at Ingleside 

Station FOR SALE. Price $3,500.
For cash will discuss better price.

ALL ntrOMUTIOM FROM

C. L. DUNN
Montreal, Que.48 Guardian Bldg.

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

I’0T1$
>

to 33
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DOES NOT ME 
■. WITH MR. HENDERSON LOCAL NEWS PRICES MUST COME 

DOWN, SAYS BURNSJ*

NEW YBKK S1E MARKET Excellent ice and band at Vic tonight.

Don’t miss Baraca class banquet, Lein
ster Street Baptist church, tomorrow 
night; tickets 25c.

Evangelistic services every evening, 8 
Commissioner McLcllan made some o’clock, Ludlow street Baptist church, 

observations this morning upon a letter West End.
written by George A. Henderson wliich -----------—
appeared in this morning’s Standard. ST. JOHN TRADES AND LABOR 
Mr. Henderson writes that he had been COUNCIL,
credited with being the city official who Legislative committee will 
gave the Standard the information for Thursday evening, Oddfellows Building, 
its article of last Saturday headed, “St. A full attendance is requested.
John Not as Bad as Painted.” He 
writes that he did make some remarks 
before the Centenary Brotherhood, which 
he asked the representative of the Stand
ard not to print, and which he declined 
afterward to repeat for publication, as 
he did not wish to have it appear that 
he was contradicting statements made 
by other speakers at meetings of the 
Brotherhood.

Mr. Henderson adds, however, that in 
the matter of liquor saloons and early 
closing, there has been a great change 
for the better since the early seventies ; 
that there has been a great reduction in 
the number of arrests for drunkenness, 
especially ‘ arrests of women, aa well as 
in the number of houses of iH-repute.
He therefore contends that, “6t. John of 
today is better than old St. John, both 
in the lines of

Commissioner McLellan Speaks of 
Crime in St. John

Calgary “Meat King" is an Ad
vocate of Back-to-Land Move
ment

Quotations furnished by private wires 
of J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street, St. John. N. B.

Wednesday, Feb. 11, 1913.
Victoria, B. C., Feb. 11—“The prTcc 

of meat is going to come down. It has 
to. It can’t go any higher,” said P. 

meet Burns, the meat king, here.
“The way to reduce the cost of living 

is to go on the land and grow things. 
Tell every man you know to go out and 
grow some cabbages and raise a few 
chickens, and keep a few milk cows and 
make some butter. I’ll buy his producet 
from him. I shouldn’t have to go to 
New Zealand and Australia and Japan 
for produce when I’m operating my 
business in this fine, big, rich western 
country.

“You tell the people for me that if 
they want to make things cheaper they 

INTERESTING should sell their automobiles and quit
Messrs. D. & J. McCallum of Edin- nth^v8’ real,?sta*e and living off each 

burgh, Scotland have despatched to ft/? ca?.t ?duce ,the c°st ot hv- 
Messrs. Wm. E. McIntyre, Ltd., of this ^ u *°f °f

actually the largest, consignment that meant th ^ BJ,mS
has ever left Scotland for one individual ™4s 1, lettiS» un IndrT™! buS1"
firm. Altogether about 70,000 bottles otj™t£ t^anT buying 
different shapes and sizes are required ! it ta]ra Jun r »to hold the liquor. The whole shipment ! thiL wV im^mv. ^ va • U« be,2re
is about 150 tons dead weight, and is prfcra to be aS j fh / J°T

liquid gallons. ting back to a sensible basis is goingon
It will require about 100 loads to re- j„ the west aiready. BOlng on

move the goods from the Donaldson “But I have lust that tw«» to
Warehouse to Messrs. McIntyre’s. The 8ay. Tell everybodv to ao mit ghnv 
whisky is the celebrated “Perfection” abt of Itod Tnd ^nw 
which has lately attained such great this c^unt“ rich Sd the c«“ ot
popularity with the Scotch whisky wiu come down „ of
connoisseurs of Canada.

V.

ir !jji IIt took a big wrench to 
squeeze down these prices, 
but we can’t hold back the 
approach of spring—we can’t 
make room for our new spring 
suits till the overcoats depart, 
sosulsters are now HALF- 
PRICE, $6.25 to $15. This 
season’s goods — convertible 
and storm collar—perfectly 
correct for next winter, and 
at such a saving!

Gilmour’s
68 King Street

Sole Agent Famous 20th Cen
tury Brand Clothing.

hu MR. PADDOCK’S LECTURE.
St. John Art Club monthly meeting 

Thursday night, twelfth instant. Mr. 
Paddock’s lecture, Methods in Art; busi
ness, music, refreshments.

A large shipment of Florida oranges, 
ripe, sweet, delicious, arrived today from 
J. S. Gibbon’s Florida grove.—At gro
cers and 6% Charlotte street Telephone 
Main 2686.

Am. Copper .... 76% 76% 76%
Am. Car & Fdry . 51% 61% 51%
Am. Can....................30% 30% 31
Am. Cotton Oil . .
Am. Loco................
Am. Sm & Ref . . 68%
Am. Tel & Tele ..121 
An Copper . .
Atchison . . ,
Balt & Ohio .
B. R. T.............
C. P. R. . .
Ches & Ohio ... 65

Mil Ball
1 " ' Wm Spring

The Greatest Invention of The Age
46 46

34% 34% 35
68% 69

120% 121
. 37 37 37%
..98% 98% 98%
. 92% 92% 92%

.. 91% 91% 91%

. .216% 216% 216% 
65% 65%

Central Leather . . 30% 30% 31%
Chic & St. Paul . .102% 102% 108% 
Col Fuel & Iron . 83% 38 38%
Chino Copper .... 48 
Erie.................
Gr. Nor pfd . . ..181% 181% 181% 
Gr. Nor Ore . .
Louis & Nash . ..186% 137% 137% 
Lehigh Valley . . .160% 150% 161% 
Miss Pacific . . ..26% 26% 26%
N. Y. Central ... 90 90% 89%
Nor Pacific . . ..116% 115% lj.5% 
Nor & West . . ..104 104 104%
New Haven .... 78% 78% 78%
Pennsylvania . . ..112% 118 113%
Pressed Steel Car . 48% 44 44%
Ry Steel Sp . .
Reading.....................167% 167% 167%
Rep Ir & Steel . 26% 25% 25%
Rock Island ... 7% 7% 7%
Rock Island pfd* . 12% 12% 12%
So Pacific................... 96% 96% 96%

185 186%
>y.......................26% 26% 26%
Copper . . . 55% 65% 55%

• ™olt comfortable suspenders ever worn. No rub-

penders. The only suspenders that can be cleansed with
out mjury. Will not slip off the shoulders. They Have 
been worn for two years in the United States and pro- 
nounced the most comfortable and durable suspenders 
ever manufactured.48% 48%

. 80% 30% 31%
temperance and moral 

reform, as well as in the direction of 
sanitary and other conditions which 
make for the welfare of city life.”

Commissioner McLellan, commenting 
on Mr. Henderson’s letter, said he did 
not know the cause or necessity for the 
letter, but when he saw the poster type 
article in the Standard a few days ago, 
he felt that some one was desirous of 
eulogising police work in this city. The 
commissioner continued:—

“If this is Mr. Henderson’s intention, 
and it may be a laudable one, then he 
requires something more than the statis
tics of. his department to support his 
contention. If the records today sfiow 
less crime than years ago, it is because 
there is a much larger amount of un
detected crime in the city than years ago. 
The percentage of undetected and un
prevented crime in the city today is, in 
my opinion, more than that of

36% 38

LONDON REPORTS ON NOW PROBE CHARGES 
CHANGES IN CABINENT AGAINST CAPTAIN OF

STEAMER NANTUCKET
32% 82%

living
London, Feb. 11—Lewis Harcourt to

day formally notified the House of Com
mons that Viscount Gladstone would

of the

Sight is The Hardest 
Worked of All Five 

Senses!

PORTRAIT OF SIR FREDERIC 
BARKER IS TO BE PAINTED

' The Chronicle and News say that John 
Bums is to be transferred to the Board 

(Continued from page 1) of Trade, suceeding Buxton, who will go
Before the supreme court of appleal to South Africa; that Samuel will suc- 

this morning George Gilbert, barrister,, ceed Bums, and Mr. Hobhousc liksly be 
was called within the bar. the new postmaster-general. C. F. Mas-

In the King vs. R. D. W. Hubbard, term an may succeed Honhouse. 
exparte James Monahan, A. R. Slipp. By leaving the board of trade, Sydney 
K. C., showed cause against an order Buxton will exchange a salary of £5,000 
nisi to quash a conviction for an of- for one of £10,000. John Bums, by suo- 
fence against the Canada Temperance ceedlng Mr. Buxton, will receive no 

i ' H‘ Harris»n supported the financial benefit, but Mr. Samuel, by
rur" Jt iie court considers. • ’ stepping into the vacancy at the local

in Robert Jones et al vs. Matthew 'government board, will get £5,000 instead 
Burgess et al, F. R. Taylor for the de-?of £2,500. 
fendants moved to set aside the verdict, 
for the plaintiffs and enter a verdict fori 
the defendant or for a new trial; D.
Mullin, K. C-, contra, in support of 
appeal. The case was being argued 
When the court took recess.

Meetings in the interest of James M.
Scott are to be held tonight in Marys
ville and Gibson. James K. Finder, M.
P. P, is to speak in Gibson, 
row will be nomination day.

“Soo” ... , DID NOT GO OUT.
The D. A. R. steamer Yarmouth did 

not make her trip to Digby as one of her 
propeller blades was broken on the trip 
over from Digby yesterday. She will 
take her regular sailing however in the 
morning.

Can you afford to lose five per cent, 
interest on your money by keeping it in 
the bank at 8 per cent., when it will be 
just as safe while earning eight per cent, 
in redeemable debenture shares of J. S. 
Gibbon & Co., Limited.

Excellent ice and band at Vic tonight.

Sou R 
Utah

i Un. Pacific . . ..162% 162% 168% 
! U. S. Rubber . . 59
|U. S. Steel .... 66% 65% 66
lu. S. Steel pfd . .110 ........
I Western Union . . 62% 68
Westinghouse Elec .. 70% 70% 70%

Sales 11 a .m. 58,400 shares.
Sales 12 120,600 shares.

Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 11—Details of 
the collision between the steamers Nan
tucket and Monroe, which caused the 
loss of* forty-one lives on January 18, 
were given by witnesses at the trial of 
Capt. Oswyn Berry, commander of the 
Nantucket, which began here today be
fore mertibers of the United States board 
of steamship examiners.

The charges against Captain Berry are, 
negligence and violation of the roles of 
the sea.

59% 69%
years

ago. Tne statement based on the statis
tics of years ago in the police depart
ment prove this to be correct.

“What has the greater number of bar 
rooms existing years ago to do with the 
various kinds of juvenile crimes existent 
in the city today? What have the bar 
rooms of years ago to do with street 
walking, petty thieving and other pffen- 
ces as existing today? Any comparison 
such as this may be likened to a person 
starting a question in proportion and 
winding up with an inventory of stock 
in a department store.

“1 am quite aware of the disposition 
on the part of the Standard and the ad-
thee,effidency ^enartmrnt^h8* fra6ettes were sentence^ in Bow street
when a ioke^eases tn he = tov “t* b“î P°lice court today, to four days’ impris- 
appear as a boomerang.’.’ ' ’ mUSL each> “J refusal to find sureties

that they would keep the peace for six 
DPDeniu I,r months after they had been charged with

. 39% 39% 39% rCKSUlNALb obstruction and assault in connection
July........................39% 39% 39% j Captain and Mrs. Arthur Swim left Tith ? demonstration in Downing street

Fork— this morning for a brief visit to Halifnv n'ffht.
May .............. .. .21.87 21.87 21.82 While they are there they will be the Another batch of militants were

guests of Mrs. John Logan brought up in the Wfcst London police
LeBaron S. Driscoll, proprietor of the c,ourt on char8es of assaulting the police* 

Edward Buffet, accompanied bv Mrs Çurmg an attempt to arrest Mrs. Pank- 
Driscoti, left this evening for a trip to hu.ret !?st night- -s 
Boston and,New York. They expect to
travel south before their return small fines, while otm

W. H. Campbell will leave tonight for 6r «™anded pending 
Halifax on a business trip to the West .A force o{ iphcje; kept oJhpe watch all 
Indies and South America, going as far night on the-house in Kensfflgtdn, where 
as Brazil. Mrs. Pankhurst has taken up her resi-

Rev. D. S. O’Keeffe will leave tomor- dence- Large quantities of provisions 
row to take charge of his new parish. llad been laid in there during the last 
Kingsclear, York County. two days.

E. J. Carter of North Bay, Ont is Mutiny has broken out already in the 
visiting his brother, T. H. Carterj 58 a°-caUed people’s army, formed from 
Queen street- Mr. Carter is accomp&n- the lowest classes of the East End of 
led by his wife. London by Miss Sylvia Pankhurst.

E. J. Walsh will leave this evening 80,116 of the men started smoking 
for New York. pungent coarse shag tobacco in clay

Miss Lois Wry, of St. Stephen, N. B., PIP68» at a meeting of the army today, 
is visiting friends in the city. When told to desist, the men retorted:

Friends of Mrs. Henderson, wife of “If we are not allowed to smoke, we will 
Conductor John Henderson of the C. P not come here again,” and quit the meet- 
R-, will be pleased to learn that she is tug- 
recovering after a recent operation in the 
General Public Hospital.

A. P. Barnhill, accompanied by Mrs.
Barnhill, will leave on Thursday for a 
trip to the Pacific coast. They will be 
away from St. John for several months.

Hon. Robert Maxwell Is somewhat 
better today and is able to be up and 
around the house.

Moncton Transcript: — Dr. W. B.
Wood, formerly of St. John, who has 
been visiting Ins parents here, will leave 
tomorrow on the C. P. R. for Edmonton,
Alta, where he will visit his

110% 110%If you burden and strain 
overworked eyes with un
sightly tiltitting glasses, 
your nervous system must 
suffer severely.
When Fitted 

Relief and 
Comfort.

64

New York Cotton Market*r Us Give 
Perfect March ...

May ...
[July...........
August ...
October ...

Chicago Grain and Produce Market

.. .12.08 12.07 12.12 

.. . 11.81 11.86 11.82 
.. .11.79 11.76 11.80 
.. .11.62 11.57 11.59 
.. .11.40 11.87 11.41

MAIL HERE
Three cars of mail lyached the dtv 

today from the west via the Intercolonial 
for the stèamer Teutonic.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO. SUFFRAGETTES TO JAILOPTICIANS
193 Union St.Open Evenings Wheat- 

May . 
July . 

Com—
V . 93% 94 94

. 89% 89% 89% London, Feb. 11—Seven militant sufi- cross

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION hmmmmmiiisuiimm üiiiiiMay . 65% 66 65%
. 66% 65% 65
. 64% 64% 64%

July 
Sept 

Oats— 
May

fJMIff I
"f I « In Carleton, flats in new 
>1 I] I P| house, also house 120 Pitt 

* ” * St. end other flats in City

Tomor-

Can you Afford to 
Smoke ?

AMHERST WANTS HISinquire
SERVICES AGAINWOMAN’S EXCHANGE, 158 UNION ST.

Phone, Main 789
Montreal Morning Transactions

Amherst News:—The many friends of 
supervised playground work and of our 
genial friend John MacKinnon, who 
was in charge last summer, will be glad ! 
to know that the balance due him went : 
forward on this morning’s mail. Two 
of our citizens called on a number of 
gentlemen this morning and in less than 
two hours secured the seventy-five dol
lars necessary to liquidate this 
which has been overlooked for 
time. The generosity and freedom of 
response which were met with in almofct 
every case indicates clearly what a hold 
the welfare work among our boys has 
upon the hearts of etir citizens general- j 
ly. Mr. MacKinnon will be welcomed 
back to resume this department ef the 
community work when he is able to de
vote time to it next summer.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons Private Wire 
Telegram) re sent to

fTO LET—One ^apartment CarViil Hall. 
Ti o^zApply iGeo. Carvill. 7895-2-18 SÉKSfôAskedBid

Beil Telephone ... .
Brazil............
C. P. R.............
Can Cottons ..
Cement............

WANTED—Flat of 7 or 8 rooms and ^ro™ R®ser^........... .. '
*' bath, centrally located. ,’Phone ; Çar Foundry............

Main 583-41. 7400-2-18 (Detroit ................................
__ _____ . __■_______ •_ . ____ __ ; Doin Iron ...........................

150 Why of course—what does the cost of 
two or three cigars a day amount to?
But their cost, if invested in an Imperial Life 
policy, might mean the difference between 
poverty and comfort for your family after 
your death.
Think of it—a quarter a day—for a man between 25 
and 30 will maintain approximately $4,000 of life 
assurance.

And the $4,000 in cash will be there for your wife 
and family immediately, if you own an Imperial 
policy, and your call should come suddenly.

89%
216%

89
JJOR SALE—20 building lots at Tor- 

rybum. Apply to F. H. McNair, 
20 Gilbert’s Lane.

.. ....216%
. 35 387894-3-12 29% SO
.178 181

s account66 69
some73%

39
Laurentlde............
McDonald...............
Montreal Cottons .. 
Ottawa Power.. ..
Penmans.................
Montreal Power ... 
Quebec River .. 
Richelieu..................

179JjOST—Between comer Queen and 
Germain via Queen, Charlotte to 

comer Princess, lady’s silver watch. Re
ward on return to Times Office.
* 7403-2-14

.... 18 18%
.55 60

. .167% 168
. 51 65

..225% 
... 15% 

- -H2%

226
J ,OST—Saturday night, lady’s gold 

cuff link engraved “F. S. T.”, be
tween 88 Ludlow street, West' End, 46 Ames 
High street, via Suspension bridge. | Scotia
Finder please’Phone Main 622. 7404-2-14 j Sherwin Williams ... 59
r:----------------- ------- —--- ———-------- —— \ Soo.....................
LOST—A grey storm blanket, be- j steel Co of Canada . .. 19% 

tween Scott s Corner and New- j Textile 8814
combe’s. Finder please return to 72 Ade- ; Tucketts 
laide street. 7398-2-18. Toronto Rly

•X) LET—Upper flat, 249 King street WinI"P®8 Elec
East, 8 rooms, modem conveniences >(an motions ptd . . .

Seen Tuesday and Thursday afternoon j J',emen,,, pfd...............
For particulars apply Mrs. D. McCarthy,1, ar p -,
841 Union. 2037-Lf. ! LTtoois pfd ’V.. ’'

T.OifT—A silver mesh bag containing Montreal Cottons pfd . . 100 
bills, keys, and a Sum of money, ! Spanish River pfd .... 

between King street Eagt and Harding, Pa>nt pfd . 
street, via Carmarthen, Princess and | Textile pfd 
Charlotte. Finder will 6e rewarded by 
returning to Mrs. W. Y. Beatty, 198 
Paradise Row. ’Phone 482-41.

7898-2-12

15%
112%

You can afford to smoke, sure! But you can also 
afford an Imperial Home Protection policy to protect 
your wife and little ones.

14 14% [Mr. MacKinnon is a St. John man
and will graduate this year at Acadia.76

59% In order to decide a bet, a Chicago 
millionaire has taken a census of all 
those similarly wealthy in the city, and 
has found that there are at least 246. 
The census is not yet complete and is 
expected to show a roll of 800.

134 135 PASTORAL CHANGE Ask for full particulars to-day. Address20
84

Rev. Norman A. McNeill, B.A., B.D., 
of Bridgetown, N. S„ who has accepted 
a call from the Salisbury group of Unit
ed Baptist churches, will enter upon the 
pastoral work at Salisbury, April 1. Rev 
F. G. Frauds, who will close his fourth 
year as pastor at Salisbury at the end 
of March, goes to Great Village, Nova 
Scotia.

41% 43% THE IMPERIAL LIFE•140% 141%
205 209

Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO 

A. P. AlBngham, Provincial Manager, St John

76% 78 More than 80,000,000 pieces of glass 
will be required for the 600 mosiac pan“ 
els being prepared for a cathedral which 
is to be erected in St, Louis.

92
107

94 94%
92 93

il103 , fa»»?.brother,
L. E. Wood, who is physical director in 
the Y. M. C. A. there, and formerly of 
the Y. M C. A. here.

40 (The charge for Inserting notices of 
Births, Marriages or Deaths, is SO cents). The trans-Atlantic rate war may be 

ended by a fusion of the interests of the 
North German Lloyd and the Hnmbunr- 
American Lines.

COPYRIGHT ISIS103% 104
105

Ames pfd 65% 66%
MARRIAGES

GOING WESTRECENT DEATHS MARTIN-SNELGROVE — In this 
city on the 10th inst, by Rev. T. H. 
Deinstadt, Azariah J. Martin to Sarah 
Snelgrove, both of Trinity Bay, Nfld.

Mrs. Edward C. Stevens, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin J .Segee, of Fred
ericton, is going to Alberta to reside. 
Her brother, Wm. Segee, of Piaster 
Rock, and sister, Mrs. J. F. Bldlake, of 
St John, spent Sunday with the family 
in Fredericton.

THE BAPTIST 1 MINISTERS

The Mutual Life Assurance 
Company of Canada

The death of Miss Mary Arbuckle 
occurred at the home of her brother, 
Wm. J. Arbuckle, Lower Dumfries, on 
Feb. 5, in the 68rd year of her age. She 
is survived by her brother and three 
sisters, Mrs. John Scott of Fredericton, 
Mrs. Sarah Porter, The Barony, and 
Mrs. Thos. Emblcton, of Dumfries.

Frederick A. McLean, of Frederioton, 
died suddenly last evening at his home 
on George street. He is survived by 
three brothers and three sisters. Frank 
McLean of St. John is a brother.

Mrs. Harry C. Bums of Fredericton 
has received word that her sister, Mrs. 

8, has been given leave of absence by Peter J. Kelly, of Butte, Mont., is dead, 
he First cjmrch for the restoration of Mrs. Kelly gave birth to a daughter on 
IS health, which has been impaired by : 
is severe labors since the burning of; 
he house of worship. He has gone to -vears oid. was formerly Miss Florence

Sewell of Fredericton, a daughter of 
Dr. Newton H. Marshall, of Hamp- George Scweil, who died at Butte, Mont, 

tead, London, died ot typhoid fever, on a short time ago, and is survived by her 
anuary 14. Although only forty-two husband, one daughter, her mother, Mrs. 
ears of age, he was one of the recog- George Sewell of Fredericton, and one 
used leaders among Baptists and Free brother, Walter Sewell, of Butte, Mont., 
Iiurelimen, and his deatli will be deeply and one sister, Mrs. Harry Burns, 
egretted. , _____

The deatli of Charles B. O’Connor, 
the youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur E. O’Connor, took place at his 
home in Surrey, Albert County Feb. 8. 
He was twenty-four years of age and is 
survived by his parents and four brothers 

Paris, Feb. 11—An enterprising dentist Ambrose D., of Hillsboro; Irving E.; 
ractising in the Place Clichy Mont- Mark V., Timothy J., of Surrey, 
uartre, has just published an original 
chedule of rates for the extraction of Edwin Copp of Waterside, Alvert 
eetli. County, died on Saturday at the age of
The ordinary extraction is sixty cents, 82, at the residence of his son-in-law, 

sinless extraction .$1, extraction to j Capt. L. T. Richardson. He is survived 
lie, $4. With this class of operation I by his wife, one son, now in Massa- 

Ue victim may choose any musical re- ehusetts, and a daughter, Mrs. Richard- 
ord he desires. son.

f
(Maritime Baptist).

Rev. Charles Sterling, of McAdain 
Junction, has resigned his pastorate.

Rev. N. A. McNeil, of Bridgetown, 
has accepted a call to the pastorate of 
the Salisbury group of churches in New 
Brunswick.

Rev. F. G. Francis has accepted a
11 to Great Village, Guysboro county, 

V. S., to begin the pastoral work at the 
mil of March.

Rev. J. H. McDonald, D. D., of Mac- 
Vhail Memorial church, Ottawa, lately 
jf Fredericton, N. B., has been appoint
ed editor of the Maritime Baptist, and 
expects to take up the new work about 
April 1.

Rev. G. A. I,awson, of Moncton, N.

DEATHS
COY—On Feb. 11—At Upper Gage- 

town, Warren R. Coy, leaving his wife 
and two children to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
GRANT—In this city, on the 10th 

inst., John Grant, In the 41st year of 
his age, leaving his wife and one daugh
ter to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 456 
Main street, Thursday morning at 8.80 
to St. Peter’s church for high mass of 
requiem at 9 o’clock. Friends invited 
to attend.

KANE—In this city on the 10th inst., 
John J. Kane, leaving his wife, four 
sons and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral notice later.
SOMERVILLE—At her residence, 

Milford road, FairviUe, Feb. 9, 1914, 
Maggie, wife of James Albert Somer
ville, in her fiftieth year.

Funeral 8 p. m. Thursday from her 
late residence, Milford road; service be
gins at 2.80; interment in Cedar Hill.

BUSINESS BETTER 
A New York despatch to J. M. Rob

inson & Sons says:—“At a dinner of 
the National Retail Dry Goods Associa
tion last night, the big dry goods 
talked very optimistically as to business. 
The crockery trade also say that business 
is rapidly improving.”

men HEAD OFFICE WATERLOO, ONT.

FORTY-FOURTH YEAR i

MUSICAL- INSTRUMENTS
The forty-fourth annual meeting of the Company was held at its Head Office on Thurs

day, February fifth. The detailed reports of the transactions of the year indicated that 1913 
passed into history as one of exceptional prosperty, as may be gathered from the following-----THE-----

Sherlock-Manning 
20th Century Piano

January 8rd. Deceased, who was 33 SIGNIFICANT FIGURES
•'lorida for rest.

Payments to Policyholders.$ 1,396,445.
4,168,660.

22,252,724.
3,816,612.

14,412,962.
87,392,026.

Surplus Earned During the Year, $852,163.

This excellent result of the year’s operations cannot fail to be extremely gratifying to 
the policyholders of the Company, as it guarantees to them the continuance of the payment of
very generous dividends.

The usual booklet, containing in detail the complete financial statement and a report of 
the proceedings of the annual meeting, will be mailed to every policyholder in due

Gain over 1912 $ 120,558 
470,095 

2,181,921 
344,279 

3,291,538 
9,470,883

Income
Total Assets..............
Surplus.....................
New Assurances... 
Assurances in Force

This Piano is an artistic product of 
a very high standard of manufacture.

It is justly celebrated for its won
derful dear, sweet tone, fine 
finish, even scale and beauti
ful case.

The thoroughness of construction 
and superior quality of material used 
guarantee great durability.

----Sole Agency Here-----

IN MEMORIAM
!

In loving memory of our dear daugh
ter, Helen W. (Winnie) Cunningham, 
who departed this life February 1], 1918. 
One sad year has gone and still we miss 

you,
Friends may think the wound is healed, 

But they little know the sorrow 
That lies within our hearts concealed.

FAMILY.

TEETH PULLED TO MUSIC

’arts Dentist's Tariff Provides for Class
ical Selections,

I
course.H. McGrattan & Sons

Bell’s Piano Store E. P. CLEMENT, K.C., President. ‘ GEORGE WEGENAST, Managing Director.WHOLESALE and RETAIL

Igranite manufacturersRobert Thelen, a German aviator, to- 
ay made a world’s altitude record 
•ght with four passengers. He mounted
«0 feet

HUGH CANNELL, Manager for New Brunswick, 
76-78 Prince William Street

The Cape Ray wireless station report
ed today that repeated calls yesterday 
and last night failed to locate the Unit
ed States naval tug Potomac.

86 Germain Street St John Office 
66 Sydney St.

Tejephone
2290 St. John, N. B.
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Prices for this Week
Only

Wilcox

Men’s Black Melton 
Overcoats 

worth $22.00
for $ 14.98

Men’s Black Beaver 
Overcoats 

worth $ 12 and $14 
for $8.98

Fancy Tweed * 
Overcoats 

from $5" to 15 
worth twice as 

much

Men’s Suits 
worth from $18.00 

to $24.00 
for $1 3.98

Men’s Suits 
worth from $12.00 

to $14.00 
for $7.98

2»

Ifr **
É

JSà
&

»

February 11th

Great
Bargains

IN

MEN’S

COATS
AND

SUITS
AT

WILCOX'S

'fate of home role
AGITATES LONDON

“But if the tax was to be a tax on upon the land, and place a premium on; small a tax as he could for the enjoy- 
ment of his civic privileges, would put | property at all, he agreed with those leaving the land unoccupied or allowing 

j as many stories as possible to bis build- who held that it should be confined the buildings to go into disrepair. There 
ing. The tendency therefore, must be to land values. The tax on improve- 'was no more sense in taxing a man bc- 
to substitute flats for villas, hotels for ments was a tax the effect of which cause he painted his house than there 
homes and sky-scrapers for architectural must be to discourage the improvement would be in fining him for washing his 

: beauties. of the land or of the buildings already face.”

Ae i
London, Feb. 10—Following the open

ing of parliament the fate of the home 
rule bill is the chief object of discus
sion.m o

Îd w!/; Despite the conciliatory tone of both 
Premier Asquith and Lord Morley.small 
hope was felt in the lobbies of parlia
ment tonight that the settlement of the 
home rule question . will be reached by 

The ministers’ attitude clear- 
government will

Schlitz in Brown Bottles 
does not have that 
disagreeable taste

, Mr. J. J, Qfllom, Brtck-
I^TiM / layer, Wanton, Ont., writes:
f Til J — “Dr. Chase’s name has
1 -AS / / been a household word in

/ my family for over thirty
WMV / years. We came from Eng-

/ land to Canada in 1870 and
^ soon after that I began to suffer^from

pain across the loins and derange
ments of the kidneys which often interfered 
with my work as bricklayer. A brother
workman who had suffered in. the same way 
and was cured by Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills gave me half a box of these pills for trial 
These were of very great benefit to me and a second 
box cured me and took all the pains out of my back. 
I well remember with what comfort and pleasure I 
did my work after that.

“From that day to this we have kept Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills in the house as a family 
necessity1; and nave found that they keep the kidneys, 
liver and bowels regular and the system healthfuL 
It is evident that great care is taken in the compo
sition of these pills to judge by their uniform action 
on the human body."

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are above all 
else the workingman’s friend. 26 cents a 
box, 5 for $1.00, at aU dealers. Sample box wUl be 

j you mention this paper. Edmaneon, 
Limited, Toronto.

aa
consent.
ly shows that the 
neither consent to an appeal to the coun- 

i trÿ nor accept a solution based on the 
of Ulster from the operationexclusion 

of the bill.
Austen Chamberlain just as clearly in

dicated that the opposition will accept 
nothing less than the exclusion of Ulster, 
unless the government agrees to an ap
peal to the country. He declared in his 
speech in the house of commons that 
the exclusion of Ulster was the only j 
possible basis for a settlement by agree
ment, and that it would be useless for 
the government to offer less. Civil war 

certain if Ulster was not, excluded.
It is evident, however, that the crisis 

which has been threatening has been 
postponed for several weeks.

Premier Asquith declines to divulge 
the proposed concessions at the present 
stage, on the ground that the opposition 
would only use that knowledge as a 
lever to secure still greater concessions. 
Apparently the government’s proposal 
will be something in the nature of Sir 
Horace Plunkett’s plan, but wiU not be 
announced until the bill is again sub
mitted to the house of commons several 
weeks hence.

often found in beer ip light bottles. 
We reprint below an extract from an 
opinion rendered by another famous 
scientist:

so
was

mailed free if 
Bates & Co.,

“Bottles of strong glass should be 
selected. They should never be erf 
colorless glass, inasmuch as through 
the influence of light the beer will not 
only take on a disagreeable odor and 
taste, but will also become turbid."

(Lintner.)

THE TAXATION OF
THE LAND VALUES

At a meeting of the Halifax Tax Re
form Association Judge Russell, in the 
course of an address referred as follows 
to single tax.

“If all the taxation were imposed on 
land, and land alone, the tendency must 
be to escape the tax by living in a ho
tel. For the same reason, the citizen who 
wished to escape taxation or to pay as

ONLY ONE OF THE CONVICTS
WAS FALSE TO TRUST

Smuggled Whiskey .Into Tent, But Was 
Reported

MUTUAL LIFE HAD • Extract from Die Main and Bierbtreituu[. Published by E. 
Lcyser, Director of the Brewing Academy in Augsburg. 
Tenth Edition. Stuttgart, 1900. page 680.

A GOOD TEAR • i>

Joliet, Ill., Feb. 10—Only one of the 
52 convicts sent to the “honor camp” at 
Grand Detour, Ill, to build a road, was 
false to the trust reposed in him. This 
man attempted to smuggle a flask of I 
whiskey into his tent. He was reported 
by his tentmates and sent back to the 
prison.

E. M. Allen, warden of the penitenti
ary said that order in camp was excel
lent, and that the men built an excellent 
stretch of road. The convicts returned 
bronzed and cheerful all having gained 
in weight.

This is one of the authorities quoted by Dr. 

Robert Wahl, President of the Wahl-Heniijs 
Institute of Fermentology, to corroborate 

his own opinion.

Schlitz is made pure and the Brown Bottle 

keeps it pure from the brewery to your glass.

For nearly half a century The Mutual 
Life Assurance Company of Canada has 
been quietly, yet insistently, pressing its 
claim upon the attention of the Canadian 
people. The policy of the Company has 
been to combine progressive with con
servative methods. The result is that 
from ocean to ocean the name of The 
Mutual Life of Canada has become a 
household word, and is everywhere a 
synonym for commercial integrity and 
justice. Now, after these many years 
the policy of the Company is beginning 
to bear its natural fruit, and new busi
ness almost unsolicited is being writ
ten.
j It has been said that some men have 
fame thrust upon them^md with a : light 
modification this might be applied to 
The Mutual, which has literally during 
the last few years had business thrust 
upon it In proof of which we may say' 
that, though it vas a matter of con
gratulation for the Directors to report i 
10 per cent increase in the amount of 
new business written In 1912 over that 
of the preceding year, this ratio of in- 
fcrease leaped up to 80 per cent in 1913, 
and this without the use of what are 
known as “hothouse” or “high-pressure” 
methods. The business of the Company 
in force at the end of the year amount
ed to $87,892,026, representing a net in
crease over that of the preceding year of 
$9,170,882.

The assets of the Company have in
creased step by step with the progress 
of the Company in other respects, and 
today The Mutual holds in securities of 
the very highest quality $22,252,721, re
presenting a surplus by the Dominion 
Government’s 1915 standard of $3,816,- 
612.65.

The Company has been fortunate (n 
another matter of vital importance, viz.! 
its mortality experience. The reserves 
are calculated on the basis of the mortal
ity indicated in the standard Government 
tables, but fortunately they have had a 
mortality loss of less than 46 per cent. 
This is a matter of moment to every 
individual policyholder of the Mutual 
Life, end of course to all prospective 
policyholders, as it indicates the extreme 
care taken in the selection of lives pro
tected by The Mutual Life.

The year has been a phenomenal one 
In many respects. When some com
panies on the continent, on account ' of 
the financial stringency which prevailed, 
have been suffering severely in the 
amount of business, and their agency 
staffs complaining bitterly of cancelled 
applications and lapses, The Mutual of 
Canada, with no undue effort, has had 
altogether the most successful year since 
it was Instituted in 1869.

■How to Shed a Rough, 
Chapped or Blotchy Sktn

(From Beauty’s Mirror).
This is what you should do to shed a 

bad complexion: Spread evenly over the 
face, covering every inch of skin, a thin 
layer of ordinary mercolized wax. Let 
this stay on over night, washing it off 
next morning. Repeat daily until your 
complexion is as clear, soft and beautiful 
as a young girl’s. This result is inevit
able, no matter how soiled or whithered 
the complexion. The wax literally ab
sorbs the filmy surface skin, exposing the 
lovely young skin beneath. The process 
is entirely harmless, so little of the old 
skin coming off at a time. Mercolized 
wax is obtainable at any drugstore ; one 
ounce usually suffices. It’s a veritable 
wonder-worker for rough, chapped, red
dened, blotchy, pimpled, freckled or sal
low skin.

Pure powdered saxolite is excellent for 
An ounce of it dis-

WEALTHY DESERT BERLIN

Flocking to Regions Where Taxes Are 
Lower

•Phone No. 625 
John O’Regan 

17 & 19 Mill Street 
St John, N.B.

Berlin, Feb. 11—This city is rapidly 
losing the residents who possess a mil-, 
lion marks, which is only a quarter of 
what a man must have to be an Am
erican millionaire. They are flocking to 
regions where the taxes are lower.

Forty-six person» who have incomes 
of $12,500 a year, or 5 per cent, on 
$250,000, left Berlin in 1911-18. There 
have also been many departures of those 
whose fortunes total $100,000 to $200,- 
000.

See that crown or cork is branded “ Schlitz*'
%

' t ' -Vr

a wrinkled skin, 
solved in a half-pint witch hazel makes 
a refreshing wash-lotion. This renders 
the Skin quite firm and smooth ; indeed, 
the very first application erases the finer 
lines; the deeper ones soon follow.

The authorities are overjoyed at the 
early returns on the new war tax. 
Frankfort, one of the wealthiest cities 
in the empire and famed for the number 
of its wealthy men, has already declar
ed $87,500,000 more than ever before. 
This return, which it Is believed will 
turn out to be typical, Is thought due 
to the general amnesty for past offences 
offered to all persons who tell the truth 
in regard to their incomes and property 
in connection with the new levy.

A Household Friend 
for 103 Years «

That Made Milwaukee Famous.first aid to the 
Injured—surest relief 

from Coughs, Colds, 
Cramps, Rheumatism.When You Smell the 

Good Food Cooking JOHNSON’S You Can Cure Yourself—At HomeANODYNEAnd It Mahes You Sick it is a Sure Sign 
That You Need Stuart’s Dyspepsia 

Tablets LINIMENT If you are run-down, or suffering from any form of vital weakness, 
or lost vitality. \

If you have Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Weak Back or Kid
neys, Irritability of the Bladder, etc.

If you have Indigestion, Constipation or Liver Trouble, or any sym- 
toms of Weak Stomach, such as loss of appetite—heartburn—bloating— 
belching of gas—losing flesh—complexion sallow—headache and a general 
all-gone feeling—or

If you have any trouble for which you have taken drugs without 
benefit, write for my free Book, which explains everything fully. This 
means women as well as mien.

I have the grandest remedy of the age—electricity as applied by Dr. 
i McLaughlin’s Electric Belt. I can show you people who had suffered for 

years with rheumatism, kidney and liver complaints, debility and other 
chronic disorders, who "never received any permanent relief until they 
used my Electric Belt.

If you want to get well and stay well, you must help Nature remove 
the cause of your ailment. Doping the nerves and vitals with poison 
will fool Nature for a while, but that doesn’t cure the trouble. Nature 
must have strength, vitality, new life and energy for the weak, inactive 
organs of the body. Electricity Supplies this strength and life, and that 
is how it helps Nature cure.
the most successful as well as the best electric belt made. It does not

8
Use it for both internal and 
external ills. Sold every
where in25cand 50c bottles,

I. S. JOHNSON^^^^
A CO.,
Boston, J Parions' ^
Mass, r

It is time to pay attention to your 
stomach when the sight or the smell of 
fooid makes you sick, for were this not 
the fact the stomach would not cause 
such digust upon the part of the sense 
of smell and taste when meal time comes 
around.

All the world has to eat. You men 
who walk to your meals like you do to 
a drug store for medicine, should at 
once realize that there is a relief for 
you. This relief is Stuart’s Dyspspsia 
Tablets.

$A

Pills
Make the liver active. yi

Zy
7

Ko7X Bad way 
ilneady

«Belief
sSACK VILLE PERSONALS. mu

?(Sackviye Tribune.)
Dr. H. W. Snow has almost recov

ered from his recent illness.
G. W. Mitton, after an illness lasting 

about two months, is able to be out 
again.

Mrs. Trites, who a few days ago slip
ped on the ice and fell and broke a 
email bone in her wrist, (s improving.

Charles Morice, of Middle Sockville, 
sustained a painful injury when he slip
ped and felled In an icy street on Thurs
day night. His forehead just above the 
eye was badly cut, and required four 
Stitches to close the wound.

Mr. and Mrs. V. B. Doncaster an
nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Gladys Emily, to Seaman Alonzo 
Simpson, of Winnipeg; the marriage to 
take place on February 18.

Oliver Barnes, who for the last nine 
years has been living in Winnipeg, ar
rived home recently to spend two 
months in Wood Point, as the guest of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Willard 
Barnes.

2? Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt is 
slughk or bum, and the current can be regulated to any degree of strength.

You may have tried so-called electric belts and found them worthless, but my appliance must not be class
ed with those flimsy, fradulent contrivances that were made only to sell. If my Electric Belt did not cure I
would have been forced to get out of business long ago, as have the makers of fake belts. But the fact that my
appliance has been constantly before the public for 80 years is pretty good proof that it has merit.

No matter how far away you live, I can assure you the same careful attention that you would 
you here in my office. Write me about your case today.

CURED OF SLEEPLESSNESS AND GENERAL DEBILITY.
M. S. McLaughlin :—

Dear Sir,—The Belt I got from you a short time ago is satis
factory in every respect, for which I am very thankful. Yours truly,

C. C ROLFE, Bishops Grossir.?, Que.

%

il r aS receive& were
BELT CURED WHERE DOCTORS 

FAILED.
M. S. McLaughlin :—

Dear Sir,—I have worn your Electric 
Belt for about three months now ,and 
must say that it has done wonders for 
me. 1 have had doctor after doctor, and 
they have failed to do me any good what
ever. Therefore, I must say, that I can
not recommend your Belt too highly,and 
I intend, that wherever I may go, or 
whoever I may come in contact with, to 
recommend it as a sure cure. Sincere
ly yours,
HERMAN O. COOK, Yarmouth, N.S.

BELT GAVE ENTIRE SATISFAC
TION.

Dear Sir,—Received your letter of the 
4th inst., and in reply I can say that your 
Belt gave entire satisfaction. With best 
wishes, I am. sir. Yours very truly,
ERNEST RYERSE, 106 Queen Street, 

St. John, N. B.

! S® Mrs. L. Ditlmar. 710 E. 146th St., New York 
City, writes: ”1 caught a cold. 1 used one 
bottle of your Railway’s Ready Relief With, 

ndorful results. I have also found it arts 
charm for sore throat. I used it with 

r several ailments my children 
ecommeud it to my friends.”

NEURALGIA

The Dyspeptic; "How can a man five 
in a smell like that?” îît

great beueti t 10 
Bure had. and rrTaste, sight and smell all have an in

fluence upon digestion. If me eats 
Something that does not taste good one 

: retards the work of digestion because 
j the juices necèssary to digest the thing 
eaten will not flow in correct propor- 

1 tion.
I On the other hând, good food will al
ways exçite the taste through actual 
Contact with the food in the mouth or 
through the sight or sense of smell, un
less the stomach knows that it cannot 
digest it.

_ , . . ...... We thus readily learn that the simpleOur druggists are presenting to them f ivi „Jure thc digestivc fljk
customers free of charge one of the =m bri back al, tbe joyii
most useful books that has come to our , , .. , , .. ... ,

tice for some time. This is the Na- of food eating and tasting, smell,ng and 
ru-Co. Almanac for 1914, issued by «m* dainty d.sl.es w,U exete a rousmg 

the National Drug and Chemical Com- "Ppeute.
Cany of Canada Limited. S^art.s ^PT8'» }. abfIel* *re com"

In addition to the handy table and P«sed of natural ingredients that a worn 
tther general information, this almanac °ut digestion simply welcomes with a 
gives the causes of disease, the symp- yiM delight They enrich the stomach 
Corns (or signs by which disease is re- Juices quickly so that if you want to 
iognized), and the proper treatment to eat an out-of-tlie-ordinary-aftcr-tht-thea- 
velieve and cure the trouble. ‘re sort of a dinner, just carry a Stuarts

Those living at a distance from a phy- Dyspepsia Tablet in your pocket, take it 
lician, will find this hook invaluable in after the meal and you will digest that 
beating the erdinary ailments that come meal, 
jo every family. It will well repay a 
careful reading and frequent consulta-

CURED OF LUMBAGO.The Relief is the best counter irritant known, 
and therefore the best embrocation that can be 
used In Neuralgia, 
fected. and keep fla

M. S. McLaughlin*—
Dear Sir,—I write to let you know of the success of your Belt. 

Before getting it, some of my friends tried to persuade me that I 
But I had a sort of faith that the Belt

on the part af- 
poaked with It on 

he pain until ease is obtained, 
’.ally be in the course of ten or

enmroc 
Rub it

the seat of 
which will 1
■ fteeu mi

itADW AY was foolish to get one. 
would help me, and it has. For two months before I got your Belt, 
my wife had nibbed my back night and morning, with nil kinds of 
liniments, salves, etc., most all of which I got from local doctors. 
Since I have used the Belt, all the hand rubbing has ceased, which 
has been a great comfort to my wife and myself. I had lumbago, 
and I bad it probably worse then you suspected. Yours respect-

& CO.. Montreal, Can.

An Appeal to WivesVALUABLE BOOK FOR THE 
HOME, FREE.

You know the terrible affliction that 
comes to many hemes from the result of 
a drinking husband or son. You know 
of the money wasted on “Drink” that 
is needed in the home to purchase food 
and clothing. ORitlNE has saved thous
ands of drinking men. It is a home 
treatment and can be given secretly. 
Your money will he refunded if, after a 
trial, it has failed to benefit Costs only 
$1.00 a box. Come in and get a free 
boklet and let us tell you of the good 
ORRINE is doing. Wassons, Ltd., 5 
Rexall Stores.

fully,E FRED CLAPHAM, Plaster Rock, Vic. Co., N. B.
I cannot take up more space with those extracts, but if you will send 

me your address I will mail you free my beautifully illustrated book, 
along with the testimonials from thousands of grateful people, who have 
been fully restored to health and strength.

This appliance has cures in almost every town and city in the coun
try, and If you will write me I will send you testimonials given to me 
by people that are probably well known to you. My Belt not only cures 
weakness, but Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Backache, Kidney Trou
ble, Nervousness, Constipation, Indigestion and Stomach Trouble. I have 
a beautiful 80-page illustrated book, which I will mail, sealed, to any 
address, FREE. This book is full of lots of good, interesting reading for 
men. Call today. If yon can’t call, send coupon for Free Book.

m. l. McLaughlin,
237 Yonge Street, Toronto, Can.

Gentlemen,—Please send me 
prepaid, your book.
Name ....................................................
Address ...........................................

Office Hours—9. a. m. to 3 p. 
m. Wednesday and Saturday, 8.80 
p. m.Your druggist will supply you with 

a box no matter wlierc you live. Price 
60 cents,

THE WANT
AD.. WAYUSEtion.

Charlotte SI. . 
Cor. Union
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Pursuing The Lonesome Laugh is a Sad Life
9

By “Bud" Fishere
• • • • • • • •
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SPOUT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

PROPOSED FLIGHT ACROSS'ATLANTIC A* the result of the confession of a 
convicted horse thief, W. J. Smith of In
dianapolis is trying to recover from Jes
se HendcrUch a mare stolen seven years “You don’t mean to say that yonna 
ago, which has been ever since the un- Smith Is , married," exclaimed Mrs.

- 2SXSTLZ ^51,23 JÏSï&Si bul

no reason to suppose that he was not 
its rightful owner.
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V;BOWLING

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAYCity League.
The Tigers took three points from 

the Ramblers in the Cfty League on 
Black’s Alleys, last evening, winning 
Î871 to 1828- Kirkpatrick, on the losing 
Bidç, had a fine average, 96 2*8.

The new “air line” from Newfoundland to Ireland, which aviators of Eng
land and United States have promised to travel next spring in competition for 
the Loqdon Daily Mail’s $60,000.'sL

'■•hr-»*. [d 1m / Daniel Frohman Presents the Famous Players 
Company With

MR. CYRIL SCOTT
< --------- IN---------

Louie Joseph Vance’s Extravaganza of Be
wildering Adventure

TERfelBLE WATER BOTTLE

Hindu Thought It Wes an Animal Pe
culiar to England

A young Hindu tells an amusing story 
of his first visit to London. His hostess, 
mindful of the great change in climate 
to which the traveler bad been subject
ed, wished to make him as comfortable 
as possible. Accordingly, when she pre
pared his room for the night, she put 
into his bed a rubber hot-water bottle, 
a contrivance quite unknown in India.

The young man retired, undressed, 
and got into bed. As he did so, his feet 
encountered a smooth, warm object, 
which he supposed to be some kind of 
animal. In terror he leaped from the bed 
and groped about for a light. Unaccus
tomed to his surroundings, he was a 
long time in finding it ^ and at every 

m , ,, , , _ , step he trembled lest the unknown crea-
The Adjutant’s Reply turc should attack him.

To a Times reporter last night Ad- , ^L, he ^ound the Mght, and
jutant Cummins answered the questions 100ked “?ut vamly for a weapon. He 
as follows : was on the point of calling for help,

(1) “In the first-plMlg^-he said, “the ï,')en he thought of trying the closet 
writer evidently is nSfVry well ac- 7?=” h* found several canes. He select- 
quainted with the workingfW the Met- ?d the stoutest of them and resolved to 
ropole. The beds in the shelter are not try conclusions with the intruder.
ten cento, but fifteen cents, but if a man aPProached the foot of the bed,
came to me sober and had not the ?™ere he was somewhat protected by 
wherewith, in the majority of cases he the footboard, and raised his weapon for 
would get his first bfcd and .meal free. a sPce°y blow, while with his left hand 
Of course, there are cases where this **e grasped the bedclothes and began 
would not apply and we have to be the cautiously. to turn them down. Then 
judge o# whether a man is deserving of nerving himself for a final effort, he 
the help given him, tore the clothes from the bed and struck

(2) “As to the number of free meals viciously at" the round black object that 
given to the poor this winter, this can-1 he had exposed !
not be ascertained, as all records of this, One blow was enough to convince him 
were lost In the fire. that the “animal” was lifeless, and al-

(8)’ “No, we did not have the upper I ways had been. His terror gave place to 
part of the Métropole filled with board- amusement and after he had his laugh 
era paying $4 a week. The rate for ou*.hc went back to bed and enjoyed 
board Is $8.66 and at the .time of the fire undisturbed repose until morning.— 
there were only about twenty mien In Youth’s Companion, 
this part of the building,

(4) “We have never asked a man who 
applied for a meal or bed without money 
to go and get an order from a business 
man.

(6) “The negro we had working for 
us was not sawing wood but was mere
ly doing chores about the building. He 
was an East Indian who could not get 
work and we took him in, gave him his —• 
board and clothes aitft a little spending 
money, and we are still looking after 1 A *4*
him‘ Strong Two-Part Drama

of Love, Honor and 
Treachery

1 JUKI. CUMMINS 
'ANSWERS QUERIES 

ABOUT METROPOLE

A
Commercial League.

S. Hayward & Co, took all four points 
from W. H. Thome & Co. in the Com
mercial League game last evening. The 
score was 1228 to 1187. Sutherland, for 
the winners, rolled for 9Ÿ.
CURLING.

> I •

RedCmss
GinThistles Trim Moncton.

Moncton, Feb. 11—In a four rink 
match between the St. John Thistles 
and the Moncton club here tonight, the 
Thistles trounced the locals to the tune 
of 75 to 52.

Every one of the visiting rinks
.It and the total margin was 28. The 

Score by rinks fallows:
Thistles. Moncton;

Malcolm... 17 R. P. Dickson... .15 
W. A. Shaw 
5. W. Palmer.... 19 G. W. MaddisonXIl 
F A McAndrewsriS R. W. Simpson.. 10

“THE DAY OF DAYS”(Continued from page 1)
That Métropole was there for money, 

not for charity, that is, to give none 
but to take all. What started me think
ing was that I see that the Salvation 
Army is planning on a $48,000 building 
and they want the city to help them. I 
hope the city won’t let Adjutant Cum
mins pull the wool over their eyes.

Thanking you for your valuable space 
and will promise you some more eye 
openers, and hoping to hear from Ad
jutant Cummins.

iLUMBERING
FOUR REELS, 1 HOURis an “all-the-year-round” out

side job requiring great 
strength and vitality to with
stand the severe conditions to 
which the "Lumber Jack” is 
often exposed. Cold damp mornings and raw chilly days 
Will soon sap the strength of the strong and sturdy. In 
Just suoh cases the famous

/won

Based on the Oriental Idea of 
Fatalism—as m “Kismet".

24 E. W. Givan 16
»

CAnAOiAH*
i Perceval Longs For Excitement. 

He Dotes on Prise Fighting. 
The Heiress Disappears.
Her fortune In Danger. 
Discovered in a Dept. Store.
A Wife Intervenes.
A Crook Acts Chauffeur.

Heiress Locked In Garage. 
In the Gamblers’ Den. 
Raided By the Police. 
Escape Over Roof-Tops. 
Another Raid on Garage. 
The Heroine Imprisoned. 
At Lest the Marriage.

’TWILL SURELY KEEP YOU GUESSING!

GEO. MILLS.
051®»Totals...........75

WRESTLING
52 m KBD CROSS GIN

McDonald Still Champion. ' 
Dan McDonald, middjewqjgfct Sham- J 

pion, even without the privilege of using 
his powerful toe hold, again bested Nor
man Taylor, the Massachusetts strong 
man, two falls out of three in the Keith 
Theatre last evening. Taylor scored the 
first fall after fifty minutes of good fast 
clean wrestling when he got a cradle 
hold on the champion and forced him to 
the mat. McDojjald was chiefly on the 
defensive up to this stage. On their re
turn to the mat McDonald became more 
- agressive and in twenty-six and a half 
ninutes evened matters by scoring on 
the visitor with a half Nelson arm and 
’jody hold. It took McDonald’ only two 
md a half minutes to gain the deciding 
all with a powerful hammer-lock. The 
■natch was clean and fast. McDonald 
mowed the greater skill, which was bal- 
mced by the weight and strength of his 
'pponent. J. James McCaffrey refereed 
McDonald agreed to meet Emile Bronett,
'f Boston, if the latter would, first try 
inclusions with Taylor or Anderson, 
Olonis or Ltideck, aU of whom

helpful and stimulating bevergge to the man engaged 
ard outdoor wo*. ~ *Yr

The Officiel Stamp of the Canadian Government la on 
every bottle of RED CROSS GIN. It's absolutely pure.

BOITHT. WILSON 4 CO.. LIMITED, MONTBBAI..

- y

ALSO: An Extra Reel of Pictures; 
Murray and Lane in Operatic Recitals ; 

Gertrude Ashe and Orchestra
Chicago White Stogkings. Edward plac
ed as first baseman and pitcher on sev
eral semi-pro and minor league teams. 
The others are just plain- f
ATHLETIC

Troubled With Weik 
Back and Kidneys 

For 10 Years.
5»..»

Beatty "Coming Back."
New York, Eeb. 10—Russell Beatty, 

intercollegiate record holder in the. six
teen pound shot put and captain of the 
Columbia track team, put the shot, with 
his right hand on Friday for the first 
time in months and showed that he is 
rapidly getting back into form. Early 
last spring Beatty’s shoulder became sore 
and in consequence he was not'near his 
true form and was beaten out of first 
place in the intercollegiates by Whitney 
of Dartmouth, with a put over a foot 
shorter than Beatty’s ordinary distance. 

The Outlook RING

The announcemenT 1 • Promoter Snowy Baker of Australia,a.T^g“roti™ftohhaaveSab°g arena  ̂.Imf’*t^

eady for the next hockey season £m Sydney,
ave a far reaching effect on Frederic- 5?* * real n*îl0r\.of1wh<at.,iie hav® to 
»n’s hockey future reoenc give up to the best of the boxers here
^%fpr°unpaaCb17aZi?„edTh TT ! ‘began ‘t^taîk
% CiFyUtfZ aregpîarenn?„gntothheaveaa„" WiUle Kitchie the other day The light- 
Itiftcial ice plant so that they wüf al -'vefht champion modestly told the pro-
ays be assured of good ice. The ,motcr t,at le. *nust have $15,000 win,

loncton promoters plan to have some- JOrrh°r draw’. ,hlS . .
ling like $55,000 paid up capital for Thv Promot,er> b^th Lwas taken awaJ 
,eir enterprise P Ior md he remarked: “Do the promoters in
Fredericton is regarded as one of the L'v3 C°“,ntry Pick inlhe street’

est hockey-towns in the maritime prov- ?Vhen .l ie,y j“n ,ra*ft eYen a
ces,' but has been excluded from pro- F,,ajnPlona demands? Baker’s theory 
ssional leagues through being cut off {? that t ^oxe.r \a Yu rth, a bout_w^at 
«m other places with proper liookev he CSn *)rll?K 11140 4be clubhouse. There 
enas. With St. John in line with an 7 a Promo!ar in

id-date arena, professional hockey Baker s position has to wmve such ideas, 
juid boom there and Fredericton will 44. ias f47?ng opposition now m Aus- 

»ve a chance to get into the game, too tr^,a and 4h,e ,Amenfan. scrappers are
t ® wise enough to know that lie must have

N. S. H, L, Games Last Night* the best in order to keep at the front 
At Halifax—Socials 6, Crescents 4. of the game in his own country. There-
At Sydney—Sydney 5, New Glasgow fore> they are going to make him pay

the price to get them.

MIDWEEK WINTER

PHOTO PLAYS
LAUGH AND BE GAY 

The Time - NOW 
The Place-LYRIC

THE ATTRACTION— 
The Tittering, 
Laughing Pair

LEWIS 4 YOUNG

t

Many people fail to understand the 
significance of a lame, weak, sore or 
aching back.

When the back aches or becomes weak 
it is a warning t&at the kidneys are 
affected in some way.

Take notice to the warning and 
the backache on the first sign, for if you 
don’t do this, serious complications are 
Sure to arise and perhaps develop into 
Dropsy, Diabetes or Bright’s Disease, 
the three most deadly fohns of kidney 
trouble.

Doan’s Kidney Pills will strengthen the 
weak back, and prevent any forth of kid
ney trouble entering the system.

Mrs. Ed. Boyer, Nokomis, Sask., 
writes:—"I have been troubled with 
weak back and kidneys. I had terrible 
dizzy headaches, and could not sleep at 
night. In this way I suffered for ten 
years, until I read about Doan's Kidney 
Pills. I purchased two boxes, and as 
they, helped me, I sent for two more; 
they put me on my feet, and I have been 
able to work ever since.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 60 cents a 
box, or 3 boxes for $1.26, at all dealers, 
or mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

If ordering direct specify "Doan’s.”

AMUSEMENTS.
UNUSUAL I INTERESTING I 

SPBCTACULARI SENSATIONALIwere
IOUS to come here. Taylor, before 

saving, said that he was willing to meet 
Ironett at any time.

“THE GREENHORN”
Broncho Story of s Young Russian 

in the American Army 
WAR I LOVEI ADVENTURE I

cure
iOCKEY

Matty Material and Nonsen
sical Scotch Nonsense

•TIS TO LAUGH I 
Riley Chamberlain Scores In

(6) “We have no record of the amount 
of money taken in at the Métropole this j 
last twelve months.

(7) “We do not send our teams out. 
picking up furniture and clothing unless 
we receive a telephone call to do so.

(8) “We have never told the people 
that we would give this stuff away free 
of charge. Our printed matter says that 
we charge the people a very small 
amount, but If they are poor we give It ■ 
to them for nothing. Our charge is only I 
enough to cover the expenses of the up-> 
keep of the rig.”

Adjutant Cummins added: “As far as 
the institution is concerned, it is a home 
for these men. Its charity is not paup
erizing, as the men can come and get a 
clean bed or a meal at a very small cost 
and still be under restriction, as we al
low no liquor to be brought into the 
place, no card playing and no swearing, 
or disturbance. As far as the $48,000 j 
building is concerned, in order to carry 
out the work we have undertaken, we I 
will have to have a large place. During ! 
January 1914 we had nearly 200 more 
men in and out of the Métropole than in i 
the corresponding month last year. I 
am prepared to answer any questions 
that either Mr. Mills or any other per
son wishes to ask and the books we have 
saved from the fire are open to the in
spection of the public at any time. Per
haps Mr. Mills is a Socialist and would 
be better able to handle the men than 
we are.”

“A HENPECKED HOD CARRIER”
THE WEEKLY NEWS
Ore 80 Events In This Week’s Issue

He Starts To Move and Then 
the Trouble Begins

“A Thief 
Of Hearts”

“THE STEP BROTHERS”
The Canadian West' Forms the

Scenes of a Strong Motors
BOYS AND GIRLS !

The Banner Matinee Programme
SATURDAY AFTERNOON “A WARM WELCOME”

A Comedy GamSPECIAL FEATURE

Keystone Comedy—“THE FATAL TAXICAB"
Gem Orchestra THURSDAY

"THE COLORED FOLKS”
MAJESTIC TRIORex Players In Charm

ing Story
One Mighty Scream

“Into The 
Darkness”

#
Paris next June, is figuring on the bout 
to be a good money winner, even if Mor
an does get a trimming from the cham
pion. He has figured that the battle will 
draw a big crowd, and being a wise fel
low, knows that the bigger the crowd 
the bigger the loser’s end. He has sized 
up the club-houses in Paris, and feels 
that none of them is big enough to hold 
the crowd that will want to see the 
bout. He has asked the French govern
ment for the use of the big Grand Palais, 
and he offers to pay $4,000 for the use of

THIS WEEKEssanay Comedy of a 
Tenderfoot on a Ranch NEXT

The Merry Comedy
ÂCÏÏR4TT Johnny Coulon, the bantam champion,
AhCBALL is giving Sam Harris, manager of Kid

A I big Unes. Williams, lots of worry and; also shows
Governor John K. Tcner of Pennsyl- Harris that all the “hollering”' he is 
uia, president of the National League, making about Coulon not matching with 
one of six brothers, each of whom is WiUiams gets him nothing. Although 

k feet or more in height. John K’s Harris fcas posted the $1,000 Coulon 
titude is 6 feet 4 inches, and his sta- -wants for a bonus, the latter is not liur- 
,re is equaled by George E. Frank J. ried a bit. Coulon in speaking about 
the “midget” of the family, just quali- Harris and the rest that are trying to
lng in the six-foot class. 1—*-■- ..............
Governor Tener is remembered 
tcher under Captain Anson on the old

A MESSAGE 
FROM MARS

I

“What Came 
To Bar Q" OUR

WIVESThe hit of the season
COMING NEXT WEEK!
“The Wreck”

make him hurry and match witli Wil
liams, says :

“Harris, Williams and Tom
it.as a

my Garey,
------- - | matchmaker of the Vernon Club, know
__ just what course must be pursued be

fore I will consent to box Williams,” said 
Coulon. “I don’t care if Harris has 
posted $1,000—the sum I demanded, and 
which will be given to charity here. I 
dealing with McCarey—not Harris—and 
will await word from the Vernon match
maker. When his articles af agreement 
rcacti me with the $1,000 which Harris 
has agreed to give as a bonus to get my 
signature, I will immediately close for 
the match.

“In so doing, however, I propose to 
stipulate tfiat the date he left open until 
I have engaged in two or possibly three 
fry-out engagements. These bouts will 
be staged in the vicinity of Chicago— 
possibly one at Racine, another at Mil
waukee, and I may also appear at Wind
sor. Then 1 will name the date for Wil
liams.”

What a man is engraves itself upon 
his face, or his" form, or his fortunes, 
in letters of light.—Emerson.

WESTERN
DRAMATIC

COMEDY
INDUSTRIAL

A Big Hit Everywhere !

I
AMUSEMENTS

“ THE CATTLE THIEPS ESCAPE ”am
I

A breezy Selig Western play in which a fine type of parson, a whole
some representative of muscular Christianity, wins the respect of the mm 
munity and the finest girl in that section.“ The Wise Old Elephantpm

M
Tlie wonderful instinct of an old' pet elephant, 

shown in us pleasing a drama as ever went on 
a picture curtain. 2 Reels.

“ROUGHING THE CUB”
vitagraph ComedyArrow

“HIS CONSCIENCE”
LUBIN DRAMA

l
[«

A successful English “Raffles”, 
visits America where he falls in 
love and would marry but his 
conscience makes him a coward 
and he gets just reward.

The “boys” hand him a tough 
deal, he “beats” them to it and 
lands a great story. He is Hugh
ey Mack and it’s one of the fun
niest comedies yet.

“Into The Light”—lubin Drama

^COLLAR 3 THE?1
“The Hornets Neat”—Comedy i

2 for 25 cents
awH, N«to»*c»-1»».*tl** ****• “ Rough Riding On Horseback ”USE THE WANT THE ELEPHANT AS A WORKMAN, RANGOON, INDIADan McKettrick, win) has Frank 

Moran matched to box Jack Johnson in AD. WAY i %

EXJ

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Clothes Cut ?(!*!
*a

And the best clothes at the lowest figure are the kind that 
you get at this store.. Better fabrics, better style, better tailor
ing, better wear them. We’re still hammering away at the 
overcoat question. It will pay you t^ look into our February 
bargains. ■*

MENS' OVERCOATS
........Now $7.45
........Now 9.45

.. .Now 12.75

*Regular $8.75 and $10.00 OVERCOATS...
Regular 12.00 and 18.50 OVERCOATS...
Regular 16.00,16.60 and 18.00 OVERCOATS-------- .

1

H. N. DeMILLE <& CO.
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK199 to 201 Union Street

i
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SIHB 
POLICE FORCE

t

THROWN OUT OF SLEIGH 
While driving yesterday afternoon 

Joseph Finley was thrown out of his 
sleigh when it swerved in Queen street 
and upset He was severely shaken up, 
but will be about again a couple of days.

SUPREME COURT WRITS- 
A writ has been isused In the Supreme 

Court In the suit of H. M. Floyd against 
the Canadian Home Investment Com
pany, the declarant claiming $1,240 on 
breach of contract

A writ has been issued in the case of 
the Wapskehegan Lumber Company ats 
Edward Waugh, $18,049. Breach of con
tract is alleged.

Appointments - of Four of New 
Men Announced Today—Com
missioner Speaks of Matter

1
■

!_

Four new members of the police force 
were sworn In before Magistrate Ritchie 
this morning. They are all well built 
men and will strengthen the force con
siderably. Among those appointed was 
Ralph P. Dykeman, formerly a member 
of the force who did duty on the West 
Side. He is 6 feet 111-2 Inches lp height 
and weighs. 188 pounds. He is twenty- 
four years of age. The others appoint
ed were: Cecil W. McLean, 22 years, 6 
feet I Inch, weight 180; William Arm
strong, 82 years, 6 feet 11-2 inches, 188 
pounds, and Samuel Ë. Goumeay, 24 
years, 6 feet 1-2 inch, 188 pounds.

The chief has been authorised to ap
point five men and the other appoint
ment will be made soon.

Commissioner McLellen, who moved 
for the appointment of the extra men, 
said this morning that his object was to 
bring the number of policemen up to the 

standard as when the commission 
form of government came Into effect. At 
present the force was three men short of 
the number at that time, and the ap
pointment of five men would not only 
fill these vacancies but give two more 
men to provide additional protection in 
West St John. At present there were 
five men on the west side, the two regu
lar officers, the extra winter patrolman 
and two others.

The complaint had been made that 
the dty proper was suffering from lack 
of police protection because the force 
was short handed,, .and it was his inten
tion to remove this excuse. When the 
additional men were appointed the force 
would be at the same strength as when 
the commissioners came into office, he 
said, and no blame could he attached 
to the dty government for any lack of 
enforcement of the law.

|
REVIVAL SERVICES 

Rev. W. R. Robinson, pastor of the 
Ludlow street Baptist church, is holding 
a series of revival services in his church, 

i The services have been well attended, 
I and much enthusiasm has been shown 
by the members of the congregation and 
others. The subject of Prayer was dis
cussed last evening by the pastor who 
pointed out its value and possibilities. 
At the dose of the service several per
sons professed conversion.

»■*

I
Ï ■

I. L. AND B. GATHERING 
All who helped make the recent per

formance of “When We Were Twenty- 
One,” at the "Opera House, such a dis
tinct success, members of the executive 
committee, cast and chorus, call-boy and 

had a fine time last 
were entertained in

I ' '
same

Final Clean Up For Arrival of Spring Goods“props" and others 
night, when they 
the rooms of the society in Union street 
to a sodal and dance. A delightful pro
gramme was carried out, in which Misses 
N. Barry, Stella Pyne and B, Sweeney, 
Edward O’Hara, Harry Dever and J. A. 
Kelly took part Dancing, songs and 
music were enjoyed. The catering was 
done by Bond’s. The affair was a pleas
ant one and all had an excellent time.

Men’s Tan Shoes, broken sizes, $2.98 and $3.48 
Ladies’ Tan Button Boots $3.48 

Ladies’ Black Lace and Button Boots $2.89

J 1 i♦

GAVE CONCERT IN BROOKVILLE 
The choirs of Portland and Methodist 

churches combined last evening and 
drove to Brookville, where they united 
with the choir of the Brookville Metho
dist church and gave a concert In the 
Brookville hall. The entertainment was 
.opened with a chorus by the Exmouth 
street choir. This, was followed by 
songs, readings, orchestral selections and 
speeches. Those taking part were: Mrs. 
A. E. Loggie, Mrs. Arthur Mclnnis, 
Miss Minnie Myles, Miss Minnie Baskin 
and Mr. Mullln, all of whom sang solos; 
John Salmon, Mrs. Leach, and John 
McBachem, readings; Ronald Edwards, 
selection on the flute, and Miss McEach- 
em violin solo. Charles Cromwell en
tertained the audience with an exhibi- 

I tion of dub swinging, and an address 
was made by Rev. J. J. Pinkerton, pas
tor of the Brookville church. Refresh
ments were served by the Brookville 
tadles.

: DYKE MAN’S

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King StThe Second Arrival of New Spring 
Dress Goods and Suitings

T

NEW SUB-MON ■AI

F. H. McNair • to Have Building 
Lob at TorrybumImported Direct From The European Markets. 

Every Piece Correct in Weave. Color and Price.
February 11,1914.

F. H. McNair has purchased from 
Thomas Mercer & Son a portion of land 
at Torrybum Heights on the I. C. R. 
about seven miles from the dty. It con
sists of four acres which he intends to 
have subdivided into building lots. He 
purposes to erect houses thereon and it 
is expected that the section will be very 
popular in this regard.

The lots are just' a convenient distance 
from Torrybum station, a few minutes 
ride from the dty. i

CHRISTY’S SOFT FELT AND 
DERBY HATS

t

f
If you buy the staple color in the staple weaves you can. 

depend on getting the best for the least money. H you buy the 
tango shades or the new wood shade, you can he assured that 
the style is correct and that you are not paying extra for it, 
because this store buys direct and pays cash for its goods.

The new brocade materials, 44 inches wide 69 cents a yard ; 
55 inches wide $110 a yard. T^ese in all shades.

Serges and Cheviots from 46 cents to $L50 a yard.

Tweed effects from 45 cents to $2.20 a yard.

plaids, which promise to be very much in vogue for this 
season, 46 cents to $1.60 a yard.

CLARK-NORTHRUP 
Two popular young people of North 

End, Miss Georgia Irene Northrop, 
daughter of Willard Northrop, and W 11- 
Ham John Clark, son of George Clark, 

united In marriage in St. Luke’s 
church last evening by Rev. R. P. Mc- 
Kim, rector. The wedding took place 
at TOO o'clock. The bride was attended 
by Miss Christina Irvine while Arthur 
Long supported the groom. Miss Nor
throp was prettily attired in a navy 
blue suit and wore a king’s blue hat and 
black furs. The bridesmaid, Miss Irvine, 
was nicely attired in navy blue anc 

black picture hat with white 
trimmings. After the wedding a Keep-1 
tion was held and luncheon served at 
the home of the bride In Metcalf street 
Many useful and pretty wedding re
membrances were received including a 
handsome piano from the bride’s par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Clark, who enjoy the 
best wishes of a host of friends, will 
make their home at 84 Metcalf street.

For Spring—First Showing *
/ \r-— Iwere NEWS OF FJHELE We have just opened and have now ready for your inspec

tion and purchase the new styles in Christy’s Hats for Spring. 
There ye very smart styles for business and young men and 
the more conservative styles for the more advanced in years.

Every Hat or Cap we sell you we guarantee perfect satis
faction, should it fail bring it back and we will cheerfully re
place.

The committee' appointed by the 
board of trade of Lancaster to inter
view the Highway Board regarding 
street railway VatMfolon Out the Mana- 
wagonish Roa<,'-l8*vc not been able to 
get together ÿeL^Tbü first meeting held 
some Uttie time ago was got very sat
isfactory and the board requested the 
committee to hold another, session. As 
the result affects this whole community, 
citizens are awaiting news with interest, i 
The board of trade committee consists 
of Amadon W. Anderson, W. J. 
ton, Frank Flewdling and F. V. Hamm.

Last evening at the regular session of 
the Falrville Brotherhood, W. E. Earle 
delivered a most instructive address on 
“Great Men, Places and Things I have 
seen.” He took Ms audience first to Ire
land whose people he described as the 
most witty and courteous he had ever 
been amongst; then on to the Maderia 
Islands where there are no wagons used 
but sleds with cobble stone wheels and 
drawn by oxen; from there to Cape 
Town, South 
civic equipment and government. Atrip 
was also made inland visiting Johannes
burg, Kimberly and Pretoria. Mr. Earle 
described in detail the battlefield of 
Colenso where Earl Roberts’ son was 
killed and showed the Ideal strategic ad
vantage of the Boers’ position. A stop 

of Table Moun- 
es is buried, and

VM7z
i /

Christy Is “Bond Street” style in Green, Dark Christy’s Featherweight Derby Hate, weigh 
Steel Buff and other shades. - only 2f oz. and are guaranteed.. .$2.50, $3.00

$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00
The celebrated Peel Hat, made by Christy in 

Velours and very fine Fur Felts. .$4.00, $5.00

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.8
....$5.00, $6.00 

......$1.00, $1.25, $1.50
Christy’s Silk Hats... 
Christy’s Tweed Caps,

Lin-

5'9 Charlotte Street
SCO VILS SMART SET” HATS

This hat is made specially for us by one of the largest and most reliable manufacturers. 
In all the newest styles and colors. The best hat value for the price...

BURIED TODAY.
The regard in which the late J. Bern

ard Kyffin was held by many friends 
was amply attested this morning 
despite the extremely cold weatii 
funeral was attended by many. It took 
place from the home of Ms parents, 
Captain and Mrs. Thomas Kyffin, Doug
las avenue, to St. Peter’s church, where 
Rev. Simon J. Grogan, C. SS. R., o ffld- 
ated at high mass of requiem, at nine 
o’clock. Interment was In the new Ca
tholic cemetery. The members of St. 
Peter's Y. M. A, in wMch the young 

active worker, walked In a 
hearse and formed

when, 
er, Ms

......$2.50

Bargains in Fashionable FursY

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS., LIMITED, st John, n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAINAfrica, with its modern!

25 to 50 Seldom, If ever, again will you be 
offered such Extraordinary Values in 
Nicer Things in Furs. The pelts, with
out exception, ate of Excellent . Quality, 
and Styles follow, closely, the Latest 
Word of Fashion.

i aman was an 
body before the 
In two ranks at the church. Through 
the ranks the cortege passed. Many 
beautiful floral tributes were received, 
including a handsome floral cross from 
D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd, another from 
the staff and a tasteful wreath bearing 
the word “Ramblers,” from the members 
of that baseball team, of which young 
Mr. Kyffin had been manager. Besides 
there were many individual tributes.

Per Centi
was made at the foot 
tain where Cecil Rnod 
many interesting sights there were de
scribed. The lecturer also spent some 
time on the Rhodes scholar bequest and 
then closed his remarks by eulogistic 
references to Canada, the “best land 
of alL”

Considering the inclemency of the 
weather the meeting was well attended. 
Mr. Earle received a hearty vote of 
thanks.

MAMMOTH
REDUCTION An Overcoat OpportunityBetters 1 Farrier* 

•» 65 Charlotte St,J. L. THORNE ® COt

REAL ESTATE NEWS I

We have only 59 Overcoats left—ranging in 
from $17.50 to $25. We started these all 

Saturday, last, and they will be reduc-

WOEN H COY, MILL OWNER,
OF GAGEU, IS SUDDENLY

Transfer of freehold properties in St. 
John county have been recorded as fol-
'T1 P. Barnhill to W. F. Barnhill, 

property in Lancaster.
B. C. R. Boyd to À. P. Barnhill, $100, 

property in Lancaster.
Executors of William Hazelhurst to 

Mrs. Selina Harwich, $280, property In 
Wright street

S. A. Thoinas to H. C. Brown, prop
erty in City Road. ,

Leasehold properties in St. John have 
been transferred as follows:

H. J. Garson to Benjamin Goodman, 
property in Charles street.

J. W. Hunter to Mrs. S. J. Thorne, 
property in Victoria street.

C. Ann and J. V. Morrell to Alicd 
M. Ricker, property in City Road.

J. O. Morrell- to Alice M. Ricker, 
property in City Road.

Admr. J. R. Stubb to Mrs. Samuel 
Naves, property in Charles street.
Kings County

The following transfers of freehold 
properties in Kings county have been 
recorded :

F. M. Belyea to William Morgan, $100 
property in Greenwich.

F. S. Harrington to E. E. Puddington, 
$800, property in Kingston.

N. L. Huggard to Nelson Beckford, 
$1.000, property in Norton.

Alexander sMcFarlane to W. H. Mc
Farland, property in Springfield.

Thomas Moore to R. L. Moore, prop
erty in Cardwell.

Ann Moran to ,W. 
nroperty in Rothesay.

Josephine A. Robertson to H. D. 
Thomas, partial release.

T. M. Rogers to W. S. Rogers, prop
erty in Upham.

Heirs of S. H. P. Sherwood, to Ada 
M. Sherwood ,$75 property in Sussex.

H. D. Thomas to G. R. Wetmore, 
property in Rothesay.

H. D. Thomas to Josephine A. Rob
ertson, property in Rothesay.

Mary J. Weldon to George Weldon, 
property in Cardwell.

. —^

Men’s
Winter

Underwear

pnee
at $15
ed one dollar every day for ten days. On the 
tenth and last day they will be $6 each. Today 
you may have your choice for $152*00

7

Friends in the city and elsewhere 
were shocked to hear of the death of 
Warren R. Coy, a prominent mill owner 
of Upper Gagetown, which occurred 
suddenly this morning at the home of a 
friend there. He was 111 only one day. 
The cause of death is said to be heart 
failure. Mr. Coy Is survived by a wife 
and two children.

on■ V
•\Æ
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THE STEAMERS 
On account of a delay in the mails 

the White Star Liner Teutonic, which 
was to have sailed at 1.30 o’clock this 
afternoon, will not get away until 10 
o’clock tonight. She will have about 800 
passengers and a good cargo of general 
freight and five carloads of mails.

The Inlshowen Head is still due.

C. B. PlDGEON I

We have just the warm, perfect-fitting un
derwear that men like to wear in the cold 
weather — underwear that keeps the cold 
without and warmth within.

X

t
lLow Rent District

MARTIN-SNELGROVB 
A very pretty wedding was solemniz- 

in the Carmarthen street parsonage last 
evening when Miss Sarah Snelgrove, of 

,Trinity Bay, Nfld., was united in mar
riage to Azariah J. Martin, also of Trin
ity Bay. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. T. J. Deinsadt in the presence 
of a few friends of the contracting par
tie* The bride was dressed in white 
embroidered Crepe de ehene with a veil 
and orange blossoms and carried a bou
quet of white’roses. She was attended
by Miss Marion Benson, who wore .. t>, i, r,vnx Stole $56.00white mulle and carried pink carnations. 1 WaX l”
The groom was supported by Newman 1 Black Lynx Stole frOU.UU
J. Curtis. Mr. and Mrs. Martin will re
side in Canterbury street. They have a 
large number of friends in and about 
the city who will wish them every hap
piness in their married life.

IAll sizes and styles are included. Every 
garment here is of a reliable quality, so you 

safe in buying any underwear you seeare

BLACK LYNX BLACK FOXhere.

PRICES :
For the balance of this week we offer these two popular Furs in Stoles, Scarfs and Muffs a 

great discounts.
.................... 60c. Gar.
....................50o. Gar.

. ,75c., 85c., $1.00 Gar.
......................75c. Gar.

Stanfield’s Shirts and Drawers at .. $1, $1.26, $1.40, $1.76 Gar. 
Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers at $1, $1.25, $1.30, $1.35 Gar. 
Combinations, in natural wool, at..
TgAq^ViAr Working Gloves and Mitts at.

Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers at
Union Suits and Drawers at..........
Wool Shirts and Drawers at..........
Wool Shirts and Drawers, special at

SCARFS AND STOLES
1 Black Fox Stole $70.00
2 Black Fox Stoles $50.00 
1 Black Fox Stole $45.00

3 Black Fox Stoles $38.00 .........Were $50.00
MUFFS—1 Black Lynx $70.00, Was $90.00; 1 Black Fox $35.00, Was $45.00; 1 Block Fox $38, Was $ui 

These are the latest styles, all trimmed with Heads and Tails. ,

.Was $90.C 
Were $65.0 
.Was $66.0

.Was $75.00 

.Was $70.00 
Were $90.00

J. Moran, $100,
F

2 Black Fox Scarfs $70.00
. .$2.25 and $2.50 Gar. 

30c. to $1.00 Pair

Prominent Mason Dead.
Mansfield, O., ’ Feb. 11—Huntington 

Brown, aged sixty-five, past grand com
mander of the Knights Templars of 
Ohio and three times mayor of Mans
field, is dead

S. W. McMACKIN
Manufturing 

s FurriersD. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd.335 Main Street

t!

J

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ Coats, 
Suits and Blouses m die Maritime Previqcee.

Specials On Sale 
This Week!

. - For 79c

. For 98c

10 Yards Wide Grey Cotton 

10 Yards Wide Heavier Grey Cotton 

10 Yards Wide White Cotton - 

White Cotton Sheeting 

42 Inch Pillow Sips - -

Linen Hack Towels * 

l00 Remnants Dress Goods 

Remnants of Print

. - For 98c

- - 30c Per Yard

- - 25c Each

- . 12 l-2c Each

- - At Half-Price 

- At Half-Price

DOWLING BROS.
95 and 101 King Street»

i
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